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CMA EARNING POWER
The lead article in this issue of MANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTING® is a report of a salary survey
performed by Professors Karl Reichardt and
David Schroeder of Valparaiso University in
Indiana. One aspect of the survey compared
salaries among four groups of NAA members:
those holding no professional certification, those
holding the CPA certification, those holding the
CMA certification, and those holding both the
CPA and the CMA certifications. This survey
reveals some very interesting and exciting statistics. It shows that
accountants with CPA or CMA designations are far better
compensated than those without such designations.
While the finding that CPAs, on the average, earn higher salaries
than non -CPAs is general knowledge, the finding that CMAs are on
par with the CPAs, while known from observation and hearsay, is
new and exciting information in that it is the first of its kind that is
derived from a scientifically based survey. It was even more
interesting to note that in some instances the CMAs are ahead of
the CPAs in compensation. Fbr example, the survey shows that the
average salary of those at the beginning of their careers (20 -29 age
range) with the CMA designation receive higher pay than their
CPA counterparts. In addition, in comparing the average salaries of
all respondents in all age categories, the survey shows CMAs
slightly ahead of the CPAs. Another exciting item of information is
that those holding both CPA and CMA designations far outrun
those holding either one or the other designation; and, in mid - career
stage (40 -49 age range) these individuals earned in excess of 50%
more than their counterparts with only one of the two designations.
This is exciting news, indeed, for it shows that management
accountants have gained a considerable degree of importance in the
business world, that their value is well recognized, and that our
Association was on target when this year we made a commitment to
support the CMA program with full NAA resources. It also shows
that our Association provides very tangible, very "countable"
benefits to those members who are ready to take advantage of
them.
As I have said on many occasions while speaking to our members
in the course of the year, management accountants have come a long
way, but they are destined to go much further yet. Today I am proud
of our achievements and believe that the 1990s will see us become
increasingly more prominent and far more important to the success
of management accountants than ever before.
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Commander-FDC:
The PC -based financial consolidation software that lets you

Consolidate with Confidence
f you're looking for a software
solution to the complex task
of collecting, consolidating and
reporting financial data for a
multidivisional, multinational
corporation, you should look at
Comshare's Commander FDC.
Unlike spreadsheets and general purpose software often used
for this task, Commander FDC
(Financial Data Consolidation)
is a PC /LAN -based software
package specifically designed to
handle the unique logistical and
accounting demands of consolidation and financial reporting,
so you can be confident about
the information it provides. It
works the way you do, with
financial schedules (income
statements, etc.) and includes
the accounting intelligence to
assure accuracy. It's a costeffective solution that puts you
in complete control both of the
consolidation process and of
this important financial data.
And it's from Comshare, the
market leader in financial consolidation and executive information systems.

I

Commander FDC not only supports the
financial data needs of corporate headquarters,
it ca n me et the information needs of your
reporting units as well. Easy to implement
and to use, it can adapt to different organizational s truc ture s, re porting re quirements ,
and accounting systems, even within the same
company.

Currency translations, intercompany eliminations, re- statements, adjustments and journal
entries are performed simply and automatically. Not only are your books closed more
quickly, they are more accurate as well, with
built -in audit trails a nd data inte grity
requirements.

Designed for maximum user fle xibility,
Commander FDC lets you respond to change
— in your organization, in account structures,
in re port forma ts a nd in budgets. It also
handle s the complex tas k of comparative
reporting a fter change s have bee n ma de.

Commander FDC includes capabilities for
budget preparation and financial analysis as
well as statutory and management reporting.
In addition to printed reports, you can deliver
key financial information to executives electronically on- screen. Powerful tools for
modeling and ad -hoc investigation are also
included.

Commander FDC
PC -based Software forFWtancialData Consolidation
!

!

ForInanMic
eyehiga
opening
introduction
n: 313-99
-4800,to
Commander FDC, and information about a
Commander FDC Seminar in your area,
can Chris Kelly at Comshare., toll free.:

800- 922 -7979.
In Cana da: 800 -541 -1780

00NISHAW.
3001 South State Street, P.O. Box 1588,
Ann Arbor, MI 48106 -1588
Gp f . f & C 1 9 90 . C O M B a A R E 1 _ _ V — W a .
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LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR

ROBERT F.RANDALL,EDITOR

BEAM ME UP!
ega rd in g y o u r rep rin t o f Al
New h a rt h ' s e d ito rial (M ar ch
1990), it's n ice to see th at th ere
re m a in s so m e in t e llig en t life in
Am erican b u sin e ss. I was ab o u t to
ask S co tty to b eam m e u p !
Wh at is tr u ly a m a zin g is t h a t fo r
years we h ave w atch e d th e
Jap an es e b ea t o u r b r ain s o u t in
m a r ke t a f te r m a rk e t. Th e y d o it
wit h s m a r t m a r k e t in g, q u a lit y
products, an d y es, visio n. Visio n o f

the future beyond next month's
P & L.
In spite of all the examples they
have given us we continue to miss
the point. Free market enterprise
has been and always will be
market driven. Successful
companies understand this. Their
first and foremost mission is to
identify what the market wants
and needs and then to fill those
wants and needs. Information is
important, to be sure, but it is of
no value if the customer doesn't
want to do business with you.
An d rew E . S i lv er
AMF A p p ar el E qu i p me nt
Ri ch m o n d , Va.

POWERSEATS
In response to Al Newharth's
"Bean Counters:" my first
honeymoon dinner (1953) was atop
the Fairmont, and walking
violinists surrounded us and
played Tony's song to beautiful Dot
and me. Like Tony, we mourn the
closing of the Venetian Room in

ACCORDINGTOWALKERRESEARCHI,NC,.

accountants on call

GIVESTHEOTHERSPECIALIZEDTEMPORARYSERVICES
SOMETHINGTOLOOKUPTO.

n a recent industry survey, clients rated the overall quality of our temporary
Iplacement
services best. by more than five to one over the other leading
specialized temporary help services!"
Next time you need accounting or bookkeeping help, either on a temporary or
permanent basis, choose accountants on c all*.
Odds are ,you'll rate us best too.
n a � � ac c o unt ants o n c all
THEPROFESSIONALSPROFESSIONAL'

romantic San Francisco.
For 30 plus years I have been
singing Tony's and Al's current
song with one slight variation.
There are many "visionaries"
whose education and work centered
in, on, and around accounting. The
problem is that the best ones don't
always obtain the power seats.
Edward T. Calby, Jr.
Amherst, N.Y.

SALE-LEASEBACKS
The discussion, "Tapping the
Hidden Value of Your Assets"
(March 1990) of sale - leasebacks
was misleading in that it did not
discuss the changes effective June
1988 with the issuance of FASB
Statement No. 98, which
significantly changes the types of
agreements that result in offbalance sheet financing.
Of significance is the fact that in
order to remove real estate assets
from the books and not have to
record the lease obligation, the
sale - leaseback must be an
operating lease and the seller lessee can have no other
continuing involvement with the
property other than that of a
normal lessee. That means that the
seller - lessee cannot have any
involvement as a guarantor of any
of the debt that might be incurred
by the buyer - lessor. Also, the
agreement cannot provide the
seller - lessee with "any" type of
repurchase option. However, the
standard does not preclude sale leaseback accounting when the
seller - lessee has the ability to
reacquire the real estate through a
"right of first refusal."
Sale- leaseback transactions are
fewer because of the new
restrictions and, if the company
wishes to get off - balance sheet
treatment, the agreement has to be
structured properly. I have also
seen several situations where a
company will enter into sale leasebacks even though the
existence of a purchase option or a
guarantee requires that the sale is
not recognized and the proceeds
received by the seller - lessee must
be accounted for as a financing.

For The accountants on calf Office Nearest You Call I-BW545-0006
'Recent independent survey of accountants on call customers conducted by Walker. Customer Satisfaction
Measurements, a division of Walker Research. Inc. 8 1988 accountants an call.
Circle No. 14

Charlie Flood
Partner
Ernst & Young
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WASHINGTONREPORT

INSURANCE
INDUSTRY PROBLEMS

STEPHEN BARLAS,EDITOR

ROSTENKOWSKI
CONSIDERS TAX
CHANGES
resident Bush may have made
It clear he won't consider new
t a xe s but R e p. Dan Rostenkowski (D.- Ill.), chairman of the
House Ways & Means Committee,
may not be the best of lip- readers.
He held hearings in February when
a number of business groups explained how and why they want to
change the 1986 Tax Reform Act.
"After enactment of the Tax Reform
Act of 1986, which provided a
broader, more appropriate tax base,
I indicated my interest in simplifying the existing tax system," says
the Chicago Democrat. "If the policies reflected in the Internal Revenue Code can be achieved with
simpler rules, I would urge the Congress to pursue such simplification." Paul Huard, vice president of
taxation for the National Association of Manufacturers (NAM), argue s t hat for corporat ions t ax
simplification "failed miserably."
The reasons for that, he adds, were
that law's enactment of a corporate
alternative minimum tax, its uniform capitalization rules, and an
"incomprehensible thicket of rules
designed to extract revenue from
U.S. -based multinational businesses through a pervasive scheme
of thwarting use of the foreign tax
credit." The American Council for
Capital Formation, another business lobby, wants to see a "consumption tax," although it realizes
that passage of such a controversial
measure would not happen overnight. Mark Bloomfield, the preside nt of t he Council, feels a
consumption tax would produce
enough revenue to allow the U.S. to
reinstate some of the investment
tax incentives that were part of the
1986 reform bill.
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING/MAY 1990

to the field timely information on
large dollar accounts of $1 million
and over, and updated information
will continue to be supplied on a
regular basis." President Bush also
has asked Congress to fund an additional 1,356 collection agents in
the fiscal 1991 budget.

4r -

Rep. Don Rostenkowski

IRS FOCUSES ON
BACK CORPORATE
TAXES
IRS Commissioner Fred Goldberg
says his age ncy must "manage
more aggressively" accounts receivable owed by 3,300 taxpayers, most
of them corporations. Together, that
group owes $14 billion, which is
part of the $60 billion the IRS is
owed by 13 million taxpayers. Congress is irate that the IRS is having
so much trouble collecting that
money. "This is not a new problem,"
says Rep. J.J. Pickle, chairman of
the House Ways & Means Oversight
subcommittee, "just a worsening
problem." Goldberg told Pickle's
subcommittee last February that
the IRS is making progress on prying back taxes out of corporations.
"We have developed an automated
system to provide large dollar trend
records, improve our procedures for
handling large cases, and provide
better data to manage these accounts," Goldberg explained. "In
July of last year, we began sending

Rep. John Dingell (D.- Mich.), one of
the most powerful committee chairmen in the House, held two days of
he arings i n Ma rch on al le ge d
fraudulent accounting practices
that helped lead to the demise of
five insurance companies. Legislation undoubtedly will be forthcoming, and its chances of passage are
good because some of the problems
in the insurance industry bring to
mind those that plagued the savings and loan industry before it
went into a tailspin. The hearings
by a subcommittee of the Energy
and Commerce Committee, which
Dingell heads, follows release of an
E &C committee report in late February called "filed Promises: Insurance Company Insolvencies."
That report said: "False and misleading financial reports have been
a ma41or contributing factor to every
insolvency and problem company
observed by the subcommittee. Financial reports that do not recogni z e t he c u r r e n t va l ue of
investments, that ignore gross liabilities by reporting net business
retention, and that substantially
restate loss reserves year after year
can mislead regulators, customers,
and the public." Phillip Schwartz,
vice president of financial reporting at the American Insurance Association, says the AIA "strongly
supports effective solvency regulation." Rep. Dingell may sponsor legislation that would subject mutual
and closely held insurance companies —who are now exempt —to
Securities & Exchange Commission (SEC) financial reporting
requirements.
■
Stephen Barlas is a journalist with
more than 12 years of experience
reporting from Washington, D.C.
Is this article of interest
to you? If so, circle
appropria te number on
Reader Service Card.
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'SHOULD I GET INTERNATIONAL EXPERIENCE ?'

ROBERT HALF,EDITOR
I am a CPA in my late 20s, five years out ofcollege and all ofthem spent at a
large financial services corporation. Everything I've been reading about the
European economic revolution that will take place in 1992, as well as the
spiraling influence of Pacific Rim nations, convinces me that senior executives ofthe future will require overseas experience. I feel the time is right for
me to nail down such experience. Do you think this is wise? If so, any advice
on finding a good overseas position?
here is no doubt that
"globalization" will
be a dominant business phenomenon in
the late 1990s, with
many corporat ions
se e k i n g to t a k e
advantage of expanding market opportunities abroad. Consequently, I
agree that international experience
will be a valuable line on resumes
of the future. So, my answer to your
first question is yes, but a qualified
one.
Aside from the obvious problems
of relocation, and logistical and language complications, there are employment rules and regulations
that add to the difficulty.
The best answer to how to go
about landing a good overseas position is to take the buyer - seller
approach. What are overseas corpo-

rations buying in the way of personnel, and do you have it to sell?
A number of Robert Half's 150 offices are in Europe, including
Brussels, headquarters city of the
European Economic Community.
Our managers look for candidates
who are seriously committed to relocating in Europe, in most cases
for a number of years. The emphasis is on seriously and committed. They are not looking for
professionals who just want to serve
overseas to enhance their resumes.
As for skills and qualifications,
CPAs and MBAs have an edge with
overseas multinational corporations, and a knowledge of one or
more of the languages spoken on
the continent is, of course, a big
plus. Previous multinational experience also can be an advantage.
An excellent way to land an over-

o

ui c
b

seas job is through openings with
the international departments of
U.S. firms. Once there, new hires
spend time stat eside gaining a
knowledge of the peculiarities of
doing business in a particular foreign country before actually relocating there. Candidates with
audit, tax, or consulting special ties—at any level —and who are fluent in Japanese, Korean, or Chinese
(and English, of course), would have
an excellent chance for placement.
Getting an assignment overseas,
particularly one in a Common Market country, is not simply a matter
of finding out what's available and
applying for it. European countries,
like all other countries, have laws to
protect the local workforce. Simply
put, if a candidate can be found locally, it is difficult, if not impossible, for a foreigner to get the job.
What might a defined specialty
be? One of our U.K. offices recently
placed an American who had
worked overseas for a fast -food
franchiser and had a very specialized knowledge of international
franchising.
The obvious first move for you is
to apply for a transfer overseas with
your present firm if it does business
outside the United States. Positions
within a corporation can be defined
very specifically, and you have a
better chance of circumventing local labor laws. If that isn't possible,
and you're still committed to working abroad, you might have to seek
a job with another firm.
Before you take any such step, I
recommend you do some traveling
to areas that hold potential opportunities for you, and to which you
might enjoy relocating. Try to arrange visits with local firms via
friends or business contacts. If you
like the feel of the place, the people
you meet, and the way things are
done there, you'll be more confident
when you begin your job search. ■

t

t

"We're kept so busy with FASB, SEC, OSHA, FTC, and CPSC it's a wonder we find
any time for SELL ."

Mr. Half is founder of Robert Half
International, Inc., a financial and
data processing recruiting firm
with 150 offices on three continents.
His latest book is How To Get a
Better Job in This Crazy World
(Crown Publishers).
Is this article of interest
to you? If so, circle
appropria te numbe r on
Reader Service Card.

Yes
54

No
55
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NEWS

Spanish or French. For
information about the
job availability and
further requirements,
call Linda Lum at
(202) 647 -3397.

LOCHNERNAMED
NEWSEC
COMMISSIONER

P

KATHY WILLIAMS, EDITOR

the 1990s continue
to place additional
emands on already
overloaded corporate
managers, these harried
individuals are beginning to take drastic
steps —some are firing
themselves. "The managers are literally
creating the conditions
that lead to their own
discharges," notes James
E. Challenger, president
of Challenger, Gray &
Christmas, Inc., an international outplacement
consulting firm. Mr.
Challenger says some
people would rather be
fired than quit, so they
purposely make every
effort to do things the
wrong way. This attitude
is a result of the internal
stresses and strains of
the job, especially the
combination of long
work hours and the
increasing emphasis on
responsibility for
more than one position,
he notes.
To make matters
worse, Mr. Challenger
emphasizes, the
individual then has to
cope with being out of
work and looking for a
new job. "The manager
who commits corporate
hari -kari creates another
new set of problems:
explaining to a new
employer why he left the
last position."

Complainers, he adds,
rarely become job
finalists in a prospective
employer's mind.
He suggests that if
people think hard about
the difficulties they
would face if they did
cause themselves to be
fired, they might
reconsider and make the
best of their current jobs
or have another one in
hand before quitting.
Challenger, Gray &
Christmas has counseled
more than 20,000
displaced people since its
founding in the 1960s.
Fbr an additional look at
the current outplacement
situation, see "When You
Lose Your Job..." on
page 25.

CAREERSAVAILABLE
ATTHEUN
countants have an
opportunity to purue a career at the
United Nations. The Office of UN System
Recruitment, U.S. Department of State is
identifying candidates
for careers within the
UN Secretariat and some
international organizations. Candidates should
have a graduate degree
in accounting, administration, or financial
planning; six to 10 years
of experience; and a
working knowledge of a
UN language, preferably

o

MANAGERSFIRE
THEMSELVES

hillip R. Lochner, Jr.
has been named a
commissioner of the
Securities & Exchange
Commission to serve the
remaining term of former SEC Chairman
David S. Ruder that expires June 5, 1991.At the
time of his nomination
for the position, Dr.
Lochner was general
counsel and secretary at
Time Warner, Inc.
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FACINGTHE1990s
CHALLENGES
or several years,
demographics experts at the nation's
top think tanks have
been predicting a
"worker bust" for the
1990s,increased demands for productivity,
and the need for all sizes
of companies to respond
to the needs of a changing work force. To
reemphasize these
trends and the need for
companies to attract,
train, and keep good
workers so America can
remain competitive, the
National Association of
Manufacturers has released a paper on
"America's Work Fbrce in
the 1990s:Trends Affecting Manufacturers" by
its president, Jerry
Jasinowski.
Mr. Jasinowski
discusses basic
workplace trends that
will have a major impact
on human resource
policy throughout the

F

new decade: the slow
growth of the labor force
and its new composition;
the mismatch that will
occur between workers
and jobs because of more
demanding jobs and
education deficiencies;
employee compensation;
flexible benefits
packages; motivating
workers; family
concerns; the influx of
women and minorities
into the workplace; and
motivating and retaining
older workers.
Mr. Jasinowski
emphasizes: "The top
corporate challenge in
the 1990smay well be
finding, training, and
motivating employees to
get the job done at levels
of quality and
compensation that meet
the competition."
Fbr a copy of the full
report, call Lisa
Firestone in the NAM
media department at
(202) 637-3094.

DONATING
INVENTORY
ccording to the National Association
or the Exchange of
Industrial Resources,
when a corporation has
excess, slow- moving inventory, it can earn an
above -cost federal tax deduction by giving
merchandise to certain
charities. Corporations
donate their excess inventory to NAEIR, which
redistributes it to 7,500
schools and nonprofits in
the United States.
NAEIR provides tax documentation to the donor
and doesn't charge for
the service. For complete
information, contact
NAEIR, Dept. DF 1, 560
McClure Street,
Galesburg, IL 61401,
(309) 343 -0704.
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HOW TO SELECT THE
RIGHT BANK FOR
YOUR BUSINESS

long -term relationship with a bank,
I rec o mmen d t h a t yo u k eep t h e
focus clear and follow the simple
steps outlined below.

hen s e l ec t i n g
t h e b an k t h at 's
r i g h t fo r yo u r
b u s i n es s , s t art
wi t h a l i s t of
po t en t i al p ro b lems an d d et ermine if they are serious concerns or
minor irritations.
Th e l i s t o f s e r i o u s co n c e rn s
shouldn't be too long. At the top of
the list is usually access to credit.
Next, and often related to it, is the
need to be known and understood
by bank officials who handle your
business. Finally, the bank should
be able to handle any specialized req u i r emen t s y o u r b u s i n es s ma y
have.
The l is t of min or irri tati on s is
often mu ch longer and can easily
divert attentio n from what really
matters. Here are some examples:

Determine what you want from the
relationship. Many business owners
want to be important to their bank.
This is not simply an exercise of
ego— it ensures t hat a co mpan y's
financing needs are met and problems are resolved. Make a list of all
the types of service you want from a
bank. For example, are such factors
as a nearby branch, long hours, or
cu st o mi zed servi ce imp ort an t t o
you? As you proceed through your
evaluation, you may add or subtract
it ems o n t h e l is t. Yo u may even
need to divide the list into two if
on e b an k can 't h an d l e al l yo u r
requirements.
Decide wh at yo ur s p ecial i zed
banking needs are. Credit factoring, acquisition financing, or international business requiring letters
of credit and foreign exchange are
requi rements that wil l li mit your
choice of bank. Some businesses do
not need to borrow and, in fact, have
investment needs for themselves or
clients. Again, you should be aware
th at n ot al l ban ks p erfo rm th es e
services well.
Do your homework. Review the
annual repo rts and cus tomer brochures of banks you are interested
in doing business with. Annual reports, which will in many cases be
fo r th e p aren t h ol d in g co mpany,

■ The bank's employees don't seem
to know me or the key financial
an d acco u nt i n g p eo pl e at o u r
company.
■ When I go to the bank, lines are
frequently long.
■ Tel eph o n e cal l s to my ban k er
aren't returned promptly.
■ The staff is forever changing.
■ Th e b ank mak es mi s tak es an d
wai t s for us to re p o rt t h es e
errors.
■ When the bank increases prices,
it doesn't tell us in person.
■ Our company doesn't get enough
at t ent i o n (o r rarely, get s t o o
much attention).
■ I don't get the respect my business des erves . I've n ever even
met th e t op p eop l e. Th e b an k
takes us for granted.
These irritation s — rather than
the serious concerns— receive all
the att ent ion an d provi de opp ortunities to competing banks. When
you are interested in establishing a
10

Your banker should
understand your
business —what it
does, how it makes
money, and what its
major problems and
opportunities are.

wi l l reveal t h e s i ze an d profit ab il it y of t he company and t he
focus of its business. Readers with
some knowledge of bank analysis
can l earn a great d eal more, b u t
this is not essential when selecting
a bank for your business.
Brochures describing bank services wil l provid e a clu e as to the
amo unt of at ten tio n management
pays to this small business market.
Bank s t h at ap p ear t o care ab ou t
small business banking should be
investigated further. You will also
wan t to i d en t i fy t h e n ame o f an
officer to contact. If necessary, call
the bank president and ask for the
name of a banker to meet.
M ea n wh i l e , b eg i n t al k i n g t o
business associates for their suggestions and impressions of banks
on your list. Most business people
are hap py to o ffer t heir op ini ons
and experience. Specifically, what
you are looking for is support for
names on your list and specific individual bankers who are well regarded in the business community.
Banking relationships, however,
dep en d i n large part on p ers on al
chemi stry an d t he fact s of a particular situation. You should be cautious about ruling out a bank based
on one unhappy story.
Interview the top banks on your
list. The days when bankers sat behind their desk s waiting for customers are over. Bankers now have
to sell their services, so you should
have no problem in arranging interviews. Prior to the meeting, you
should prepare a brief written description of your business, a recent
financial st atement, an d your list
of requirements.
Durin g t he in tervi ew, you wi ll
want to discuss three areas of interest— personal, credit, and services.
F i n d o u t wh o wi l l b e yo u r l ead
banker and what his or her experience is. M ake s ure this perso n is
someone you want to work with.
Your banker should understand
your business —what you do, how
yo u mak e mon ey, an d what you r
major problems and opportunities
are. Clearly, an experienced banker
who has handled similar clients can
do thi s more eas ily th an a you ng
bank er, bu t so me you ng b an kers
make up for this with intelligence
and personal attention.
Al s o d et ermi n e h o w t h e b an k
will provide for continuity. Is there
a backu p o ffi cer on the accou nt?
How many people in authority will
MANAG EMENT ACC O UNT ING IMAY 1990
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nesses similar to your own. I recomme n d t h a t yo u vi s i t t h o s e
businesses personally. When you do
contact them, ask tough questions
about how their banking relationship really works. The bank clearly
has o ffered a l is t of peop le th ey
expect will provide a good story. If
yo u d o n 't get o ne, s o meth i n g i s
wrong.
Much of this advice sounds like
co mmon s en se, bu t it 's n ot commonly followed. There's still a hango ver f r o m t h e old d ays wh en
ban kers h el d al l t he cards . Th ey
do n 't an y mo re, bu t th ey're st i l l

making credit decisions that affect
you r bus in es s and th is can make
potential customers nervous. Business owners need to do a better job
of u n derst and i ng t h e p ro ces s s o
th at t h ey and t hei r n ew b an kers
can work together harmoniously. ■

T. Carter Hagaman is a consultant
with Oxxford Information Technol-

ogy, Inc., New York, N.Y.
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Choosethelineofcreditthat
letsyoufacethemusic.
No doubt about it,long hours and hard work can turn anyone into a savage least.
When you're ready for a soothing change, a line of credit from Security Pacific Executive/
Professional Services can get you back in tune.

Designed just for the National Association of Accountants.
That's right. This is the only line of credit developed exclusively for the National
Association of Accountants. In other words, perfect for you.

Not just the same old song and dance.
Finally — a credit line that's easy to use. You'll have the flexibility to use the money
for anything you want.
Treat yourself to box seats at the symphony, surround yourself with sound in your new
media room, or get that special something that will make your heart sing. it's your choice
— just write one of the free checks we'll provide, or call our office.

You're our first priority.
Customer convenience comes first. That's why you can apply by mail. And that's why
you can get up to $20,000 or more with just your signature.
But there's more. We'll show we care by giving you one of the best rates for unsecured
loans available — only 6.4 % over the prime rate. Plus, there are no application fees, annual dues,
or prepayment penalties.

Start getting more out of life today.
Getting started is easy. just complete and send us this coupon, or call toll -free at
(800) 274 -6711. We'll rush an application to you.
Then get ready to face the music — and come out singing the sweet song of success.

SECURITYPACIFIC
1t111111111111P.EXECUTIVEIPROFESSIONALSERVICES
14201 East 4th Avenue, Aurora, CO 80011
Security Pacific ExecutivelProfessional Services, Inc. is an equal opportunity lender. Approval of all loans, regardless of amount,
is subject to its normal credit policies. To cover the administrative costs of arranging the national program, the Association receives
a small fee. The offer should not be construed as an endorsement by the Association of the lender, or any other products or Services
included in the Group Discount Program. Credit lines available to members residing In most of the 48 contiguous United Slates.
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know anything about your relationship? Will your banker visit you, be
open to your calls, and pay attention to your account at a level that
gives yo u co mfort? You h ave the
right to discuss these questions before doing business.
In the area of cred i t access,
groundwork is critically important.
Find out what t he bank's policies
are with respect to lending in your
in du s try. Fo r exampl e, wh at are
their rules for granting and structuring credits, including collateral
requ iremen ts ? What repo rt s an d
information will they require from
you and how frequently?
You should know what experience
they have in your industry and how
committed they are to it. More specifically, who will structure and
propose, analyze, and approve your
credits? What role does your banker
perfo rm in t his p roces s and h ow
long does the process take?
Unfortunately for would -be borrowers, man y b a n k e rs d o l i t t l e
mo re t h an fo rward req u es t s fo r
cred it t o ot hers in t he b an k wh o
may know li ttle or not hing about
your company and who will make
decisions based only on a credit file.
If at all possible, you should meet
with the person who will actually
approve your credit. Most loans to
s mal l bu si ness es are ch aract er
loans. That is why it's so important
to b e k n o wn by t h e d eci s i o n
makers.
Eval u ati n g a b an k 's ab i l it y t o
meet your service requirements is
also important but shouldn't be too
hard to do. Go over your needs with
the bank er and l ist en to ho w t he
ban k p ro p os es to s erve th em. If
they can't do something you need,
this should be readily apparent and
you can look elsewhere.
One cautionary note: Very often,
cu s t o mers pu t far t o o mu ch emphasi s on get ti ng t he b es t price,
rat h er t h an t h e ri gh t s ervi ce o r
credi t as s u ran ce. Ban k ers kn o w
they are in competition and, in general, competition should keep their
pricing in line. But they do need to
make money for the bank and are
likely to work harder for a relationship they expect to endure. Once a
relationship is established, shopping for each deal carries risks and
costs of its own.
Do a reference check.Your interview sh oul d conclud e with a request for references. Preferably
these references should have busi-
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SPONSORS
INCREASE

JAMESBULLOCH, CMA, EDITOR
ere's a classified
advertisement that
appeared in a recent issue
of the Wall Street Journal:
ACCOUNTANT— General Ledgerl
Fixed Assets. Prestigious Wall
Street Law Firm has challenging
opportunities for 2 senior degreed
accountants ... Successful
candidates will be self - starters and
able to work independently. CPA/
CMA preferred.
Take note, also, of this one:
CFO -- Growing manufacturing
division of international company
seeks fully operational accountant
to direct all financial and
accounting systems. Must possess
strong leadership skills and have
prior computerized manufacturing
accounting experience in companies
$20mm or larger. Degree & CPA or
CMA required.
A few short years ago, these ads
would not have appeared as
written. Today, however, they are
surfacing more frequently.
As the Certified Management

For 25 years, we have provided our clients
with accounting and financial professionals
for both Permanent and Temporary assignments.
We are seeking franchisees for several
ma
or markets
country.
If xou
match throughout
our profile &the
have
$100,000
liquidity, ROMAC is interested in you. For
information call Rick Sandler, Dir. of
Marketing, $00- 341 -0263

ROM AC
and Ass. ielcs.Inc.. P.O. Box7469DTS. Ponixod. ME 041
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Accountant program grows, the
awareness of the program greatly
increases. The number of CMAs in
this country is briskly approaching
the 10,000 mark. Such an
achievement is commendable in a
program that is a mere 18 years
old. With this steady growth comes
the realization that companies
across the United States consider a
CMA to be more than just someone
who can pass an exam.
As time goes by, more and more
corporations are hiring CMAs and
seeking the designation "CMA"
when filling key management
accounting and financial
management positions within
their organizations. This vote of
confidence from such business
leaders is a major source of pride
for our participants. This
confidence is, of course, a direct
result of the example made by our
existing CMAs. They prove that a
CMA is a well - qualified, skilled
professional, a person who is
interested in expanding career
options, continuing his/her
professional education, and overall,
never ceasing to develop personally
and professionally. Many
companies have voiced their
support of the CMA program,
knowing that CMAs add so much
to the widespread success of these
organizations. Every day another
company contacts the ICMA office
about corporate sponsorship.
Just which companies are
declared supporters of the CMA
program? They include large and
small organizations, Fortune 500
companies, firms that are product
oriented, and those that are
service oriented. The size and type
of companies vary, but there is one
fact that remains a constant ... the
belief in the value of the CMA.
Many employers provide
assistance to employees to prepare
for and take the CMA
examination. The support takes
many forms. Books and materials
for external review courses are
paid for through educational
program reimbursement policies.
Self -study materials (books,
videotapes, and PC software) are
covered by corporate plans, as are
the examination fees. Some
companies offer in -house
preparation courses either as
review courses or as part of their
financial management
development programs.

The Institute of Certified
Management Accountants is proud
to welcome our newest corporate
sponsors:
Moses H. Cone Memorial
Hospital, Greensboro, North
Carolina
Southern California Gas
Company, Los Angeles, California
Hawthorne Communications,
Fairfield, Iowa
McDonnell Douglas Corp.,
St. Louis, Missouri
If your company is interested in
corporate sponsorship of the CMA
program, call or write for a
"Corporate Kit." If you prefer, we
will be happy to arrange a
personal visit from an ICMA
representative to discuss the
program. Find out what so many
companies already know —that
today's Certified Management
Accountants are professional,
competent leaders. Write to ICMA,
10 Paragon Drive, Montvale, NJ
07645 -1759.

NEW EXAM SITES
The CMA examination is now
given in 84 locations throughout
the United States and abroad. The
ICMA recently added five new
sites to this list:
• Grand Rapids, Michigan
• Raleigh, North Carolina
• Richmond, Virginia
• Puerto Rico
• Hong Kong
The demand for new exam
locations is growing because the
CMA program itself is gaining
newfound recognition within the
business community. Too, the
foreign sites are a great assistance
to those people working in overseas
offices of U.S. companies.
The Institute of Certified
Management Accountants is here
to assist you in applying for the
CMA exam. Call us at
1- 800 - 638 -4427. We will be happy
to forward an information kit and
application/registration materials. ■
Cathy Reilly
Cathy Reilly is ICMA marketing
manager.
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SMALLBUSINESS

b u t t h at t h e s p e ci fi ed l evel s o f
healt h co verage p ai d fo r b y employers and no cost - limiting measures are the problem areas.
The National Federation of Indepen d ent B u si n es s, wh ich rep res en t s mo re th an 5 0 0, 00 0 smal l
busi nes s o wners i n all 5 0 s tat es,
su rveys i ts co ns ti tu ency at leas t
an n u al l y o n i n s u ran ce - rel at ed
issues.

KATHY WILLIAMS, EDITOR

WHO CAN AFFORD
HEALTH INSURANCE
FOR EMPLOYEES?
e cost of health insurance is
st11] the number -one problem
for smal l busi ness owners
these days, according to the results
of a recent study by the National
Federat ion of Indepen dent Bu siness. Although almost two - thirds of
th e comp an ies s u rveyed p ro vid e
some kind of h ealth ins urance to
their workers, th e small business
owners say that if health insurance
premiums and other costs keep rising, they will have to shift more of
the fi nanci al burden t o thei r employees. They also hint at the possibility of not offering benefits to
th ei r emp l o yees , b u t t h ey d o n 't
want that to happen.
"Small businesses are vulnerable
to the dual costs of health -care inflatio n and ris ing in surance p remi u ms , " NF IB P r e s i d e n t J o h n
Sloan said. "If anything can be done
to bring these costs down to affordable levels, employers will be better
able to provide coverage. Often the
greatest payroll cost to a small firm
is health insurance, many times exceed i n g t h e co mb i n ed cost of
workers' compensation and liability
insurance. Small businesses cannot
pro vi d e so met h i n g th ey can n o t
afford."
S ma l l b u s i n e s s e s eve n a r e
willing to support some kind of natio nal healt h i nsu ran ce pro gram,
Mr. Sloan said, but only if it doesn't
burden them additionally. For example, the Pepper Commission proposal announced in March calls for
mandated coverage and lacks cost c o n t a i n me n t s o l u t i o n s , NF IB
noted, so it probably won't get small
business support. Mr. Sloan said
the Commission addressed several
important issues, such as 100°x% deduction of health insurance costs,
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING/MAY 1990

some industry changes, preemption
of state mandates, and tax credits,
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V need a top -notch CFO"
bookkeeper

This is a job for
ROMAC
From CFO to bookkeeper, ROMAC has the solutions to your staffing
problems. For 24 years ROMAC has attracted the best specialists because
we're specialists ourselves, with an insider's understanding of the positions
you're trying to fill. Rely on ROMAC for your permanent staff and
temporary assignment needs.

Full Time, Part Time, All The Time
This is a job for ROMAC

44RONUC.
Prime franchise locations available. For infmnation call Rick Sandler at (800)_3414n6Z.
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This feature saves time in
inputting assets, but I suggest that
you follow the cloning instructions
very closely. FAMAS suggests
backing up the data files before
using the cloning option.
You also have the ability to make
"mass changes" in any asset fields
for a specific group of assets.
Again, FAMAS suggests backing
up the data files.
You can print up to eight tax
reports and 19 management
reports. You also have the ability
to design your own reports through
the structured query language
(SQL) report module. You can
export FAMAS data to ASCII files
for use by Lotus, dBase, and any
similar programs.
An additional feature of FAMAS
is the README.DOC file. This file
contains last- minute changes to
the program since the printing of
the manual, instructions for
converting specific software
packages to FAMAS, and late breaking tax law changes. There is
one slight drawback to FAMAS.
You cannot change the location,
department, and category of an
individual asset once it is saved in
the system. The "mass change"
feature is unable to cater to
individual asset changes,
especially if they are in the same
location, department, and category
as other assets. You will have to
delete and reenter the asset. This
is not a major problem, but it is
slightly annoying, and the user
should take care to avoid basic
input errors.
In summary, FAMAS Fixed
Asset Management Accounting
System is full of features and is
worth considering if you have a
small to medium -sized business
and need personal computer
software to keep track of fixed
assets. When used properly, with
professional advice, it can be a
productive tool in your accounting
department.
The software costs $695 for the
single -user version. A multiuser
version and a free trial diskette
are also available. For further
information, contact E.F. Haskell &
Associates, 1110 East Missouri,
#760, Phoenix, AZ 85014 -2706;
(800) 732 -3688.

COMPUTERS
&ACCOUNTING
HARDWAREISOFTWARE REVIEWS

CLAIRE BARTH, EDITOR

FAMAS
AMAS Fixed Asset Management Accounting System is a
menu - driven database program
that organizes and calculates the
depreciation of fixed assets for
small to medium -sized businesses.
It runs on the IBM family of personal computers or on any IBM
compatible using DOS 3.1 or
higher. To use the program, you
will need at least 640 KB of conventional memory and at least
3MB of hard disk space.
FAMAS comes with two disks,
and installation is very easy. The
F1 help screen is always available
if you need help while using the
software.
FAMAS allows you to keep up to
five different sets of depreciation
figures (books) —the compulsory
federal book, the alternative
minimum tax book, and three
optional books. You may follow
federal guidelines for depreciation,

F

or you can use the nearest month's
averaging convention. All fields
are checked for tax compliance
during data entry.
The manual has a section on tax
laws. It gives a description of tax
rules built into the program logic,
which are applied as assets are
added or during recalculation of
depreciation. The user should be
aware of the many tax accounting
terms scattered throughout some of
the input screens. An
understanding of tax laws and
general accounting principles is
necessary. If the user does not have
such a background, I suggest
asking the help of your controller
or accounting firm.
FAMAS has many helpful
features. You will be impressed by
the drop -down, pop -up, and zoom
menus and the layout of the data
entry screens, which makes it easy
to enter information. If you have to
record numerous assets of the
same type, you can "clone" them.

Vincent Garcia
Manager of Finance, NAA
FAMAS software is useful for a small or medium -sized business.
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ost independent accountants, controllers, and the
like perform financial analysis using spreadsheet software. A
less known yet extremely powerful
tool for modeling purposes is Javelin Plus from Information
Resources Inc. The fundamental
difference between most
spreadsheets and Javelin is the fact
that relationships among variables,
and therefore the structure of the
model, are explicit in Javelin and
implicit in a spreadsheet.
The other significant difference
between Javelin and spreadsheets
has to do with the structure of the
program and how variables, data,
formulas, and so on are stored. In
Javelin all information is stored in
a central information base. The
information can be looked at and
analyzed from 10 different views:
Diagram, Formulas, Table, Chart,
QuickGraph, Worksheet, Notes,
Error, Macro, and Graph Views.
The user can enter and edit the
model in the first six of these
views, and the changes are made
automatically in all other views.
The program also has a windows
feature, which allows you to
present two views on the screen
simultaneously.
Once you have thought through
the model, building it is a breeze
with Javelin. An experienced
Javelin user probably could spend
one -third the time it would take to
build a comparable model using a
spreadsheet. All variables are
defined in English terms —total
sales, net income, cost of goods
sold, work -in- process inventory.
The specification of the formula
identifies which variables are
dependent or independent. Fbr
example, the formula Net Income =
Revenues –Expenses identifies net
income as being dependent on the
net of revenues against expenses.
Variables also can represent
constants or values that change
over time, such as unit cost of
material or travel expense. Javelin
is particularly good at handling
time - series data. Variables
represented as monthly or
quarterly amounts can be
decomposed to daily figures or
expanded to annual amounts.
As with most spreadsheets,
Javelin comes supplied with a
multitude of built -in financial,
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTINClMAY 1990

statistical, and mathematical
functions. Javelin also has a
building block feature that allows
the developer to specify more
complicated relationships between
variables in the model.
With file import and export
features, Javelin is more than
adequate for the average model
developer. If financial modeling is
your specialization and you have
found that your spreadsheet
models have become too
cumbersome, give Javelin Plus a
close look. It easily could be worth
your time. Javelin Plus lists for

$395 for the single -user version
and $1,895 for the network version.
It is available from Information
Resources, Inc., 200 Fifth Ave.,
Waltham, MA 02254; (617)
890 -1100.
Ross A. CockField,
R.A.C. Management Systems,
Cleveland, Ohio
Circle No. 26
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EXPERTS IN APPLICATIONS SOFIMARE

THINK
DIGITAL
THINK
ROSS
TMNliACCOUNMG
Digital's technology teams up with Ross software to bring you
leading financial, distribution and human resource solutions
for the Digital" VAXO system.
Call today for more information: 415/856 -1100, Ext. 404
m

JAVELINPLUS

ROSS
SYSEEW

1860 Embarcadero Road, Palo Alto, CA 94303
D ldtal i.a trademark and VAX in a regiarrwl trademark of Digital k]luipmenl Corporation.
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TAXES
INTERNATIONAL
TAX ISSUES

SUSAN JAYSON, EDITOR
h e IR S rep o rt s t h at
fo r ei gn i n ve s t me n t
i n t h e U. S . h a s
i n c r ea s e d s h a r p l y
since th e 19 70s, but
t h e t a x li ab i l it y o f
fo r ei gn t a x p a y e r s
has dropped dramatically. As global
compet iti ven ess co nti nues t o i ncrease, U.S. policymakers are exp ect ed t o l o o k c l o s el y a t t h es e
taxpayers.
One item dropped during the debat e on last year's tax b il l was a
House - passed plan to tax certain
capital gains of foreign corporations
resul ting fro m th e di spos itio n of
their stock in a U.S. corporation.
The reason for the proposed change,
rep o rt ed t h e Ho u s e Ways an d
M e a n s C o mm i t t e e , wa s t h a t
"ad vant ages afford ed t o forei gn
investors over their domestic counterparts may b e u ndul y d ist ort ing
the investment markets." Although
this pl an was not in cluded in the
final legislation — partially because
of fears of retaliation overseas —it is
expected to reappear on any list of
revenue raisers when Congress begi ns wo rk o n t hi s year's tax b il l
legislation.
A recent ly issued privat e letter
rulin g di scus ses the treatmen t of
foreign income taxes i ncurred on
U.S. source income, for purposes of
calculating th e forei gn tax credit
limitation. The following example
was discussed in International Tax
Iss ues an d T ren d s publ ished by
KPMG Peat Marwick.
A U.S. corporation sold a 45% interest in stock of a foreign corporation at a gain. The gain was subject
to a 25% withholding tax but was
U.S. so u rce p u rs u an t t o section
865. The ru ling s ugges ts that the
foreign tax be considered related to
pas sive income b ecaus e t he gain
16

would have been placed in the pass i ve b as k et h ad i t b een fo rei gn
source. Although there may be no
foreign- source taxable income with
whi ch to abs orb t his credi t, presumably the taxpayer could generate low tax foreign- source passive
income in the future to absorb this
credit.
Furthermore, a dividend prior to
the sale, although it creates foreign source income, would generate income and related foreign taxes in a
noncontrolled section 902 basket
which very easily coul d be worse
than U.S. source income and passive basket foreign taxes.
In P r i v a t e L e t t e r R u l i n g
8937003, a foreign withholding tax
is imposed on the sale of a 9.81%
interest in stock of a foreign corporatio n by a U.S . co rporation that
qualifies as a financial services entity for foreign tax credit purposes.
The gain on the stock sale was U.S.
source pursuant to section 865. The
ruling conclud es that the foreign
tax credit is init ially attributable
to the passive basket, but because
the U.S. corporation in the ruling is
a financial services entity, the tax
is reclassified to the financial services basket.

SAVINGS
INCENTIVES
Pres iden t Bu sh's bud get plan for
1990 contains a capital gains rate
reduction for individuals and two
proposals designed to increase the
nation's savings rate.
The Admini stratio n's propo sed
Family Savings Account (FSA) is
an attempt to blend the tax incentives associated with IRAs with the
avai lab i l it y of fu nd s as s o ciat ed
with certificates of deposit at the
leas t cu rren t co s t t o t he federal
bu d get . Un d er th e Wh i te Ho u s e
Plan, individuals would contribute
after -tax dollars to an FSA. Earnings on such contributions would
accumulate tax free if the account
were maintained for at least seven
years. Withdrawals after that time
also would be free from tax.
Employed individuals (excluding
dependents) would b e allo wed to
contribute a maximum of $2,500 to
an FSA each year. Thus, two -income couples would be able to cont ri b u t e u p t o $5,000 an n u al l y.
However, the benefits of the FSA

would not be available to upper income individuals for whom the FSA
wo ul d be regard ed as a win dfal l
rather than as a savings incentive.
Single filers with adjusted gross inco me (AGI) ex ceed i n g $6 0 , 0 0 0 ,
heads of ho useho lds with AGI in
exces s o f $1 00, 00 0, an d marri ed
co u p l es wi t h AGI e x c e e d i n g
$120,000 would not be eligible for
the FSA.
Contributions to an FSA would
be allowed in addition to contribution s t o q uali fied p ensi on plans,
IRAs, 401(k) plans, and other tax favo red fo rms o f s avi n g. Withdrawal s o f earni n gs al lo cab le t o
contribu tions retained i n an FSA
for less than three years would be
subject to both a 10% excise tax and
to t he regul ar i ncome tax. Wit hdrawal s after three years, bu t before seven years, would be subject to
the income tax only.

TAX BRIEFS
The IRS has issued more rules for
bu s i n es s meal s an d i nci d ent al s .
IRS RevProc 90 -15 explains how
employees and self - employeds may
use a federal per -diem rate to substantiate meals and incidental exp e n s e s wh i l e t r a v e l i n g . T h e
reven u e p ro ce d u re d e l a ys an d
softens a controversial rule change
that treats the entire amount of the
federal allowance for meals and incidental expenses as if it covered
meals only. (RevProc 90 -15, 1990
IRB 23, Par. 86, 10 1 P H Fed eral
Taxes 2nd.) Last December, the IRS
issued RevProc 89 -67, 1989 -52 IRB
17, giving rules for using per -diem
allowances to reimburse employees
for business travel away from home.
. . . S mal l b u s i n es s co u l d b en efi t
from an estate tax change recently
proposed by the House Ways and
Means C ommit tee. The prop os al
would repeal a 1987 provision requ irin g t hat pro pert y previ ou sl y
trans ferred to h ei rs b e i ncl ud ed
when calculating the tax on an estate. This provision, known as Section 20 36(c) governi ng so cal led
"estate freezes," would be replaced
with an approach that focuses on
the value of property at the time of
the transfer.
■
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ETHICS
HOWARD L. SIERS, EDITOR

REINFORCING
ETHICAL BEHAVIOR
BY SHAUN F. O'MALLEY
arge accounting firms, professional organizations, and
academic institutions —not to
mention government commissions —have made substantial
progress in addressing the question of how to effectively reinforce
ethical behavior. We have found
breaches of ethics to be far more a
matter of exception than rule, and
many of the ethical violations that
do occur seem to arise from unusually complex situations.
In large accounting firms, a
variety of measures help create an
environment that reinforces ethical
conduct. In addition to a careful
screening process to identify
bright people with talent and
integrity, a written code of
professional conduct frequently
communicated and consistently
enforced, annual performance
reviews, and a program of
professional counseling are
available.
Effective as such measures may
be, however, they cannot compare
with the power of a role model.
What we do is clearly more
important than what we say we
should do.
As the Treadway Commission
noted in its "lone at the Top"
message, senior management
exercises a powerful influence on
an organization. The tone and
behavior at the top are the most
important ingredients in
reinforcing ethical behavior. But
the definition of the "top" cannot
be restricted to senior
management. If an ethical tone is
to be set effectively, the
responsibility of role model must
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING/MAY 1990

be accepted by all supervisors and
managers at all levels in a
business or professional
organization. We all must work to
ensure that our staffs know their
organizations support and, indeed,
require ethical conduct and that
they do not feel compelled to make
an unethical choice out of fear of
consequences to their firms or
themselves.
A real -life example demonstrates
the cost and dividends of
supporting ethical behavior. A PW
auditing team uncovered
inappropriate activity on the part
of a client, resulting in a
confrontation. The cost: litigation
and the loss of our client. The
dividend: a strong message that,
throughout a difficult time, we
would support our people. Such a
demonstration of support not only
fostered an allegiance to the firm,
but it confirmed a faith in the
profession and in the value of
ethical professional conduct.
Other demonstrations that
ethical values have absolute
priority over practice economics
occur whenever we resign from or
decline to take on an engagement
when the client's or prospect's
ethics are in question.
Neither malfeasance nor ethical
responses are always so easy to
identify. Moreover, consistent
communication and support of
standards do not necessarily
ensure consistently ethical
behavior among professionals. An
occasional phenomenon appears to
be the difficulty some have in
relating an established code of
conduct to complex circumstances.
The Treadway Commission
touched on this in its
recommendations, and recent
academic research bears out the
need for a new type of ethical
familiarization. Situations
encountered in professional
practice often pose problems,
including ethical dilemmas, that
are unexplored in accountants'
traditional academic programs. As
a consequence, accountants may
find themselves inadequately
trained in the assessment of
complex situations and the
identification of appropriate
professional responses.
What can we do to correct this?
Counseling programs can partially
compensate for incomplete
training elsewhere, but they are

only one part of a broad -based
solution. The same holds true for a
continuing education program,
which nevertheless provides an
opportunity for effective guidance
and skill development.
Other resources are available
from professional organizations,
which recently have made
substantial contributions to ethics
training programs. This past
June, for example, the NAA
approved the establishment of an
Ethics Counseling Service to help
members relate NAA Standards of
Ethical Conduct to dilemmas
encountered in the field. The
AAA's Professionalism and Ethics
project, including its recently
inaugurated seminar, presents a
good example of the incorporation
of research recommendations in an
innovative program.
Researchers recommend that, in
addition to a philosophy -based
ethics class (which, in a business
curriculum, all too often fulfills
the requirement for training in
ethics), a discussion of ethical
issues should be incorporated as
part of all accounting courses.
Such discussion should include the
use of case studies drawn from
actual practice situations.
At the AAA's seminar last May,
ethical dilemmas based on actual
situations were explored by
academics and practicing
accountants. Case studies also
were solicited from sponsoring
organizations and will be
published in case books developed
for each accounting function.
These, in turn, will be made
available to academics for use in
their courses and to practicing
accountants for continuing
education programs.
In such a collaboration, each of
the training resources available to
our profession complements the
others. Through their interaction,
they create an effective network of
professional education that
maximizes the usefulness of each
element. Our commitment to this
coordination must be firm and
continuing.
■
Shaun F. O'Malley is chairman and
senior partner of Price Waterhouse.
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NAA SALARIES
CMAs earn more than those without a professional designation.
BY KARL E. REICHARDT, CMA,
AND DAVID L. SCHROEDER
ost NAA members work
in manufacturing related firms and earn
approximately $50,000 a
year with total compensation
exceeding $56,000.
These occupational
characteristics are part of an
extensive database compiled from
the first comprehensive
membership survey sponsored by
NAA and devoted exclusively to
salary issues.
Annual salaries reported by
NAA members who are employed
full -time range from $7,000 to
$480,000, with a mean of $47,471.
The median of reported salaries is
$43,335. For further comparison,
the twentieth percentile is $30,000
and the eightieth percentile is
$65,000 (that is , 20% of the
respondents earn $30 ,000 or less,
and 20% earn $65,000 or more,
respectively).
While salary issues have been
included in various research
studies that have examined other
concerns, these results are derived
from a survey of 2,400 NAA
members during September 1989.
This is the first time NAA has
conducted a membership survey
devoted exclusively to salary
issues . In previous studies, for
example , salary differentials for
CMA/CPA certificate holders were
discussed when NAA was
identifying NAA member
certification status and
professional designation attitudes.'
A study of women CMAs also
addressed the salary question!

old. Almost all members have a
baccalaureate degree (96 %) with
28% rep o rt ing ad van ced de gre es.
Pro f ess io na l c ert ific ate s ar e h eld

by 42% of the NAA members: 32%
who are CPAs, 7% who are CMAs,
and 4 % who hold both the CPA and
CMA certificates . While there are
individuals with other professional
certifications represented in the
sample (e.g., CIA , CISA, etc.),
these individuals also hold either
the CPA or CMA . The average
member has been employed in the
accounting field for 11 1/2 years and
in the current position for four
years.
SALARIES BY AGE,
G E N D E R , DE G RE E
s might be expected , salaries
increase with age . The average salary increases from
about $24 ,000 for those 19 -24 to
about $64 ,000 for those 60 -64 years
of age before dropping off for those
65 and over. Total compensation
(salary plus additional compensation ) also increases with age for all
age ranges until the 65 and over
category.

A

The survey reveals that male
NAA members are compensated
better than female members. Men
reported salaries averaging
$51,664 , while the average salary
for women was $35 ,661, or $15,000
less than the average for males. Of
those accountants reporting
additional compensation, men
earned over $7,000 more than
women . Furthermore, when total
compensation (salary plus
additional compensation) is
considered , the difference is even
more dramatic , with men earning
an average of $58,997 and women
earning almost $21,000 less at
$38,075. These differences are
significant at a confidence level of
99 %.
The difference between men's
and women 's average salaries and
average total compensation
increases as age increases (Figure
1). Part of this difference probably
can be explained by the fact that
women NAA members have
entered the professional work force
during the past 20 years , and, as a
result , most of the women are in
the younger age categories while
men dominate the older age

FIGURE 1 /SALARY AND TOTAL COMPENSATION
BY AGE AND GENDER

WHO ARE NAA MEMBERS?
?e su rvey res ul ts o ffer a p ro file of the "average" NAA
member. The member is most
likely male (74% of the membership is male ) and is 35 -39 years
18
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CMAs EARN MORE
ble 3 presents total compenation (salary plus additional
compensation) by age and
certification. Note that CMAs earn
slightly more than CPAs in average salary (Table 2), while CPAs
have a higher total compensation
than CMAs. Also of interest is the
fact that those individuals who
hold both the CMA and CPA have
considerably higher average salaries and total compensation than
those with no professional designation or those with only one
designation.
These data show that there are
very few CMAs in the upper age
categories. This finding is
consistent with the fact that the
CMA program has been in
existence for less than 20 years
(1972). The average age of persons
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING/MAY 1990

TABLE VCOMPENSATION BY HIGHEST
DEGREE OBTAINED
Number
Less than Baccalaureate
Baccalaureate
Master's
Doctorate

Average
Total Compensation

Average Salary

51
789
313
19

$39,195
43,905
55,285
89,075

taking the CMA examination is
between 30 and 31, which means
most of the CMAs who passed the
early examinations are just
entering the 50 -59 age category.
Another interesting statistic is
that only 117 of the 372 CPAs (31%)
1

$43,403
49,162
63,722
93,496

who have been in the field for one
to three years. This finding
suggests that there is salary
compression in the early years of
employment. New hires are being
offered higher starting salaries
than individuals who entered the

TABLE 2/SALARIES BY AGE AND CERTIFICATION
No CPA,CMA
Certification

CPA
Certification

CMA
Certification

20 -29
30 -39
40-49
50 -59
60 and over
Average

$27,453 (118)
40,193 (255)
51,557 (209)
55,202 (70)
59,514 (22)
43,676 (674)

$34,688 (78)
49,965 (170)
59,261 (76)
71,463 (35)
66,371 (13)
51,257 (372)

$37,643 (8)
49,447 (37)
58,006 (31)
(3)
(0)
52,030 (79)
'

Age Range

'

categories where salaries tend to
be higher.
These data confirm the
perceptions of female accountants
who attended a conference
sponsored jointly by NAA and the
American Society of Women
Accountants (ASWA). The
attendees at this conference were
asked their opinion on a number of
issues, including salary. Almost
one -half of the attendees believed
that a man with the same
credentials earns more than a
woman. The most common
perception was that the differential
amounted to $5,000410,000 for the
same job position with all other
factors (time on job, experience,
degrees, etc.) being equal.'
Data from this salary survey
confirm that there is a salary
differential by gender.
Compensation increases with the
number of degrees as shown in
Table 1. The survey also reveals
that professional certification leads
to higher salaries. Persons who are
CMAs or CPAs have higher
salaries than those without
professional designations. Not only
is the average salary higher, but
this average salary occurs in all
age categories as shown in Table 2.
The study also indicates that the
CMA designation commands as
much attention as the CPA in
terms of salary. On the average,
CMAs earn $8,300 more and CPAs
$7,500 more than those not holding
a professional certification.

CPA and CMA
Certification
$39,900 (5)
54,116 (24)
90,775 (15)
(2)
(1)
64,270 (47)

'Data not reported because the number of responses is insufficient to assure individual
confidentiality.
NOTE: Number in parentheses indicates number of respondents.

work in public accounting.
Table 4 shows that salaries
increase with the number of years
in the field, except in one case.
Respondents who have been in the
field for less than one year have
higher average salaries than those

field during the prior three years.
WHERE DO MEMBERS WORK?
IT'Nhe largest number of respondents in this study were from
the Midwest, followed by the

TABLE 3/TOTAL COMPENSATION
BY AGE AND CERTIFICATION
Age Range

No CPA,CMA
Certification

CPA
Certification

CMA
Certification

20 -29
30-39
40 -49
50-59
60 and over
Average

$28,386 (118)
43,637 (255)
58,530 (209)
64,027 (70)
76,105 (22)
48,802 (674)

$36,398 (78)
56,285 (170)
69,587 (76)
92,706 (35)
74,308 (13)
58,954 (372)

$39,845
53,237
61,710
'
'
55,684

(8)
(37)
(31)
(3)
(0)
(79)

CPA and CMA
Certification
$41,380 (5)
64,726 (24)
104,602 (15)
(2)
(1)
74,490 (47)

'Data not reported because the number of responses is insufficient to assure individual
confidentiality.
NOTE Number in parentheses indicates number of respondents.
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South, Mid - Atlantic, and Northeast. The largest group of NAA
members (34 %) works at locations
with 100 to 499 employees, and
301I, work for organizations that
have 5,000 or more employees.
The largest responsibility area
identified was corporate
accounting, and the most popular
job titles were manager and
corporate controller. While the
United States is said to be moving
toward a service economy, the
manufacturing industry had the
greatest number of respondents
(440), reflecting NAA's heritage. It
is significant that the service
industry had the next most
respondents (289) in the study.
Respondents were assigned to
one of seven geographic regions
based upon the zip code of their
work location (Figure 2). All
regions, except those identified as
the Mountain (41) and Plains (84),
represented at least 140 responses.
The figure shows that the average
salaries vary by geographic region.
Those NAA members working in

TABLE 4 /SALARIES
BY YEARS IN FIELD
Years in Field
Less than 1
1 to 3
4 to 6
7 to 9
10 to 12
More than 12

Average
Salary
$32,675
31,574
38,701
42,379
47,498
58,731

the Northeast, Mid - Atlantic, and
West Coast states had average
salaries greater than $50,000,
while those working in the
Mountain states had average
salaries slightly less than $40,000.
Market forces may be affecting
salaries in larger firms. Table 5
presents average salary by two size
measures —first by the number of
people employed at the respondent's
location and second by the number
of people employed by the
respondent's entire organization,

including all branches, divisions,
and subsidiaries. Outside of one
drop under location and two under
organization size, the average
salary increases with size.
Average salaries and average
total compensation by
responsibility area are presented
in Table 6. Finance ($63,079) and
general management ($61,233)
command the highest average
salaries. These are the areas in
which one would expect to find the
top operating executives of most
organizations.
With the exception of
government accounting ($36,898),
the lowest average salary is in
general accounting, which often is
an entry -level position in many
organizations. While finance and
general management also rank
highest and government and
general accounting also rank
lowest in terms of total
compensation, there is some
reordering in the other
responsibility areas. For instance,
corporate accounting is the third-

FIGURE 2/MEMBER SALARIES BY REGION

C

WEST COAST
$50,760
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MOUNTAIN
$39,998

PLAINS
$46,855

MIDWEST
$46,273

NORTHEAST
$52,056

MID - ATLANTIC
$50,189

SOUTH
$43,528
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highest- ranking responsibility
area in terms of average total
compensation, and the educational
sector drops from sixth position
in average salary to ninth position
in terms of average total
compensation.
SALARIES BY POSITION
verage salaries and average
total compensation by position are presented in Table 7
for those positions having at least
10 respondents (the sample was
considered too small to assure individual confidentiality when there
were fewer than 10 respondents).
Unfortunately, job titles are not
consistent within all companies,
and, as a result, it is difficult to
draw conclusions regarding average salaries and average total
compensation by position.
The positions reporting the
highest salaries are executive vice
presidents (more than $100,000)
and partners (more than $90,000).
Although the salaries tended to
increase with the rank of the
position, there are several
discrepancies. For instance,
respondents with the title
executive vice president earn more
than owners. This result may be a
function of the size of the
respondents' companies because
the executive vice president is
often found in large organizations,
and owners may represent both
large and small organizations.
In addition, note that divisional
controllers earn more than either
corporate or assistant corporate
controllers in terms of average
salaries. This finding also could be
a function of size or could be an
indication that titles have been
inflated in some organizations.
When positions are ranked from
highest to lowest in terms of
average total compensation, there
is some shifting in the middle. The
four positions that are the
highest and the five positions
that are the lowest in terms of
average salary also rank the
highest and lowest, respectively, in
terms of average total
compensation.
SALARY BY SIC CODE
verage salary and average
total compensation by Standard Industry Classification
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTINGIMAY 1990

TABLE 5/SALARY BY LOCATION AND
ORGANIZATION SIZE
Employed at Location
Number of People

Number

0 to 9
10 to 24
25 to 29
100 to 499
500 to 999
1,000 to 2,499
2,500 to 4,999
5,000 plus

72
105
293
395
121
101
52
27

Average Salary
$39,288
45,149
45,177
47,616
53,111
50,427
54,246
52,826

Employed In E ntire Organization
Number

Average Salary

46
50
140
236
106
139
107
345

$39,142
41,542
43,284
46,985
49,384
47,814
45,305
51,524

HOWTHESURVEYWASCONDUCTED
The survey was based on a random
sample that was selected geographically to represent U.S. members of
NAA. Survey forms were mailed to
2,400 NAA members in the United
States, and 1,266 members responded. This 53% response rate is
unusually high for a mail survey,
considering that most mail surveys
usually have return rates of about
20%n to 30%n.
The sample size was selected, anticipating the normal return rate,
to allow for a 95% confidence level
of estimating the population mean
salary within plus or minus three
percent. Because of the relatively
high response rate, this confidence
level is assured and exceeded. In
addition, the high response has al-

lowed for a 90% confidence level for
all data on the survey because those
responding to the survey represented the NAA population proporti onat e l y for the me mbe rshi p
demographics maintained by the
Association (SIC code, job title, responsibility area, gender as indicated by salutat ion) as well as
geographically.
Of the 1,266 respondents, 1,172,
or 93 %, were employed full -time
and provided actual salary data.
Others responding, who did not
provide salary data or who were retired, stud ents, part -time employees, or unemployed, were not
considered in this study. Thus, the
statistics are based on a data set of
1,172 usable responses.
■

TABLE 6/COMPENSATION BY RESPONSIBILITY AREA
Respo nsibility Area
Finance
General Management
Budgeting and Planning
Corporate Accounting
Taxation
Education
Internal Auditing
Public Accounting
Area not specified
Cost Accounting
General Accounting
Government Accounting
Risk Management
Personnel Accounting

Number
60
157
47
311
50
26
38
131
18
105
194
25
6
4

Average
Salary
$63,079
61,233
49,003
48,709
46,928
45,684
45,485
43,960
43,508
38,990
38,958
36,898

Average
Total
Compensation
$78,939
70,546
51,936
55,115
51,663
48,580
52,305
49,747
52,205
41,630
41,810
38,494

Data not reported because the number of responses is insufficient to assure individual
confidentiality.

The "average"
NAAer is a male,
35 to 39 years old,
who holds at least
a B.A. degree.
($61,022). Government had both
the lowest average salary ($36,962)
and total compensation ($37,764) of
all the SIC areas. For the SIC codes
which could be isolated

TABLE MOMPENSATION BY POSITION
Position

Number

Average
Salary

Average
Total
Compensation

"

"

`

'

'

`

'

"

"

`

'

`

$149,273
$108,364
Executive Vice President
11
114,563
90,320
18
Partner
96,671
81,536
Senior Vice President
14
81,444
67,946
62
Vice President
67,182
57,955
22
Owner
62,329
56,129
18
Director
67,918
55,082
14
General Manager
65,838
55,009
Corporate Treasurer
41
63,817
54,963
15
Corporate Secretary
58,618
52,279
73
Divisional Controller
64,992
Assistant Vice President
17
51,680
56,108
49,965
Corporate Controller
142
55,673
49,128
Assistant Corporate Controller 43
50,353
47,081
45
Plant Controller
50,507
46,615
173
Manager
42,788
40,188
Financial Analyst
32
41,726
39,843
General Supervisor
15
44,438
39,627
42
Auditor
39,795
37,378
30
Chief Accountant
39,193
36,880
51
Supervisor
37,975
33,100
12
Administrator
33,482
32,089
69
Senior Accountant
25,892
24,945
107
Staff Accountant
2
Department Chair
2
Professor
2
Chair of the Board
7
Assistant Professor
7
Instructor
9
Consultant
6
Principal
5
Associate Professor
2
Dean
1
Group President
4
President
7
Divisional Vice President
2
Group Vice President
4
Systems Analyst
1
Economist
7
Chief Executive Officer
0
Programmer
'Data not reported because the number of responses is insufficient to assure individual
confidentiality.
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individually, chemicals and allied
products reported the highest
average salary ($55,980) and total
compensation ($66,163). Note also
that banking in the finance,
insurance, and real estate SIC area
and public accounting and
educational services in the
services SIC area reported lower
average salaries than the other SIC
codes in those areas although the
same cannot be said when total
compensation is considered in
public accounting.
HOW ARE NAA MEMBERS
COMPENSATED?
n addition to asking the respondents their annual salary, we
requested information about
flexible (cafeteria- style) benefit
plans and additional compensation.
A total of 364, or 31 of the respondents indicated that their
employer provided a flexible benefit plan. Table 8 presents the
proportion of respondents having
flexible benefit plans by SIC area,
and SIC code where possible, in
terms of sample size. Banking, as
well as the finance, insurance, and
real estate SIC area, had the
largest proportion of respondents
having a flexible benefit plan, possibly providing a reason for the
salary differentials mentioned
above.
In terms of additional
compensation, 829, or 71 %, of the
respondents, reported that they
earn additional compensation over
and above their annual salary.
Also, some respondents had more
than one form of additional
compensation. The proportion of
respondents indicating some form
of additional compensation by SIC
area and SIC code are presented in
Table 9. The value of the additional
compensation ranged from $100 to
$210,000, with a median value of
$4,000 and an average value of
$10,000.
The frequency of the various
types of additional compensation
plans as well as the basis for
determining the additional
compensation are detailed in Table
9. The most popular source of
additional compensation is a bonus
(551), and the basis for additional
compensation mentioned most
often is segment or company
profits (349).
For instance, bonuses, profit
%n,

(SIC) area are presented in Table
8. Average salaries and total compensation cannot be presented for
each individual SIC code because
there were not enough respondents
for many of the 78 codes to assure
individual confidentiality. Whenever there were 30 or more
respondents for an SIC code, however, the average salaries were
listed separately within the SIC
area.
Note that the manufacturing
area reported the largest average
salary ($49,510), and contract
construction had the largest
average total compensation
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TABLE 8/COMPENSATION BY SIC AREA AND SIC CODE

Responsibility Area

Number

&

Agriculture, forestry, fisheries
Mining
Contract construction
Manufacturing
Chemicals /allied products
Fabricated metal products
Other manufacturing SIC codes
Transportation, communications, 8 utility services
Wholesale retail trade
Finance, insurance, real estate
Banking
Other SIC codes in area
Services
MedicaVhealth services
Educational services
Public accounting
Other service SIC codes
Government
Nonclassifiable
Overall averages

8
21
33
440
41
77
322
83
84
128
57
71
289
38
31
147
71
54
28

Average
Salary

Average
Total
Compensation

$37,181
47,645
48,900
49,510
55,980
49,251
48,748
49,060
47,149
49,389
42,997
54,521
45,524
47,580
44,561
44,922
45,976
36,962
44,325
44,471

$38,306
50,805
61,022
56,611
66,163
58,042
55,052
53,289
53,863
54,445
45,876
61,324
51,391
51,304
46,535
50,197
55,760
37,764
48,245
55,519

Percentage
Reporting
Additio nal
Compensation

Percentage
Reporting
Flexible
Benefit Plan

75
67
85
77
66
83
76
65
74
77
75
77
65
61
32
69
75
41
79
71

0
29
15
30
34
26
30
31
20
44
47
41
33
34
23
39
25
26
43
31

PREDICTING A SALARY LEVEL
Equations to predict annual salary and total compensation were established through regression analysis.
These equations have R- squares of .27 and .24, respectively, indicating that the variables describe about
25% of the variability in the dependent variable (either annual salary or total compensation).
The equations are presented below.
Both equations are regressions to the sample mean, offering a 99% confidence level with five degrees of
freedom for regression and 1,163 degrees of freedom for error.
An example of this equation would be predicting the salary of the "average" NAA member in the field for
11 1/2 years (YEARS = 5), with a baccalaureate degree (DEGREE = 2), between 35 and 39 years old
(AGE = 2), no certification (CERT = 0), and male (GENDER = 2). The calculation for salary that would result
from these values also is presented below.
Equations:
SALARY = - $16.070 + ($3,216 X YEARS) + ($8,776 X DEGREE) + ($5,189 X AGE) + ($4,347 X CERT) + ($7,876 X GENDER)
TOTAL = - $26,864 + ($4,066 X YEARS) + ($9,800 X DEGREE) + ($7,408 X AGE) + ($5,801 X CERT) + ($10.356 X GENDER)
Where:
Years in Field
Value Substitute
<1
1 -3
4 -6
7 -9
10 -12
>1 2

1
2
3
4
5
6

Highest Degree
Value
Substitute
Doctorate
Masters
Baccalaureate
Less than
Baccalaureate

4
3
2
1

Current A ge
Value
Substitute
< 30
30 -39
40 -49
50 -59
> 60

1
2
3
4
5

Certification
Value
Substitute
CMA &CPA
CPA
CMA
Neither

3
2
1
0

Gender
Value
Substitute
Female
Male

1
2

Salary for an "average" NAA member:

SALARY = -16,070 + ($3,216 X 5) + ($8,776 X 2) + ($5,189 X 2) + ($4,347 X 0) + ($7,876 X 2)
= - 16,070 + 16,080 + 17,552 + 10,378 + 0 +15,752
= $43,692
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TABLE 9 /SOURCES AND BASIS FOR ADDITIONAL COMPENSATION REPORTED
BY SIC AREA AND SIC CODE (percent)
Source(s) of Additional Compensation

Basis for Additional Compensation

Segment
Improve- Performance Excess
Profit
Stock
Review
Hours Other
Bonus Sharing Overtime Options Other Profit ROA ment
50
33
73
55
49
68
52

25
10
48
31
32
39
29

0
5
0
4
7
1
5

0
19
0
17
12
6
18

25
14
12
10
12
8
10

63
24
39
39
44
51
36

0
5
3
9
12
8
10

0
10
6
5
5
5
5

25
29
36
24
29
18
25

0
5
0
4
7
3
4

0
10
15
9
7
8
9

43
60
52
37
65
34
42
13
26
55
13
54
47

20
27
32
37
28
18
13
0
19
25
2
29
25

11
1
1
2
0
17
5
6
28
4
11
7
7

14
10
19
26
13
3
11
3
0
6
0
14
12

14
14
8
9
7
13
13
19
10
15
17
25
12

30
34
28
33
24
19
18
0
18
30
0
18
29

7
6
9
9
7
1
13
19
10
15
0
4
6

4
4
5
4
7
3
5
0
3
1
0
4
4

23
29
26
21
30
20
29
6
18
27
17
36
24

10
2
2
2
3
19
8
10
30
15
6
11
8

5
10
9
5
13
10
16
19
8
8
15
11
9

AN NAA SNAPSHOT
is first salary survey of
NAA membership offers a
snapshot of who the members
are, where they work, and how
they are compensated as of 1989.
Major differences in compensation
to men and women will be explored
in a future article. The salary survey confirms previous studies and
gives credence to anecdotal assumptions regarding the
differences in salaries with respect
to professional certification and
gender.

rr

24

Care should be taken in
interpreting these results: They
represent a survey of NAA
membership and may not be
representative of salaries in the
accounting field as a whole. Were
this survey to become an annual
effort, trends and changes in the
assumptions could be tracked over
time. (Based on the data compiled,
we created a formula to predict
salary levels. See p. 23.)
Further research is needed to
compare the NAA membership
with the accounting field as a
whole in order to allow
extrapolations of this survey.
Nevertheless, this comprehensive
first effort represents a giant step
toward following NAA members up
the corporate pay scale.
■

Karl E. Reichardt, CMA, is an
associate professor accounting in

of

the College Business
Administration at Valparaiso
University, Valparaiso, Ind. He
holds a Ph.D. in Accountancy from
the University Missouri —
Columbia.
David L. Schroeder is an assistant
professor management in the
College of Business Administration
at Valparaiso University. He holds
an M.S. in Business Education and
is completing his Ph.D. in
Management Information Systems
from Oklahoma State University.
Note: The authors wish to express
their gratitude to Alfred King and
the National Association of
Accountants for their support in
conducting this research. The
authors also wish to thank their
student assistants, Janice Carson
and Loralie Levenhagen, for their
assistance in data entry.
of

The most popular
source of additional
compensation is a
bonus.

of

sharing, and stock options are
rarely found in either educational
services or in the government
sector. Respondents from
educational services within the
services SIC code, which includes
academe, show that the other
category for both additional
compensation and basis for
additional compensation was
checked off most frequently. This
result most likely reflects summer
school teaching or summer
research grants. Furthermore,
overtime does not appear to be a
popular form of additional
compensation except in public
accounting and government.

of

&

&

Agriculture, forestry, fisheries
Mining
Contract construction
Manufacturing
Chemicals /allied products
Fabricated metal products
Other manufacturing SIC codes
Transportation, communications,
utility services
Wholesale retail trade
Finance, insurance, real estate
Banking
Other SIC codes in area
Services
Medical/health services
Educational services
Public accounting
Other service SIC codes
Government
Nonclassifiable
Overall averages

'Kim Serocke, "CMAs Earn Superior Salaries,"
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTINGS, Vol. LXVII, No.
5, November 1985, p. 16.
2"Profile of the Female CMAs' MANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTINGS, Vol. LXXXI, No. 1, July 1989,
pp. 52 -54.
3Susan Jayson and Kathy Williams, "The
Women's Perspective," MANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTINGS, July 1989, p. 51.
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WHENYOULOSEYOURJOB...
Outplacement executive says 85% find equal or better position.
determine what the company is prepared to do for you. For example,
what kind of severance package are
they offering you? Will your medical coverage continue as long as you
receive severance pay? Will the
company provide additional support as you look for a new job? Will
you have an office, secretarial support, and outplacement counseling?
Also, understand that the period
from the time the company tells, you
that you've been terminated to the
time you leave for good is an extremely delicate interval. As long
as you are in the office, measure everything you do against its potential effect on younfuture —how will
it influence the search for your next
job?

BY SUSAN JAYSON
he busi ness of fi nd ing,
keeping, and losing jobs has
changed dramatically in
recent years. It used to be
when you achieved a certain position within a company, your future
was assured. Today with mergers
and acquisitions, leveraged buyouts, and corporate downsizings,
you can expect to lose your job at
least once in your career.
In view of this uncertainty in the
job market, financial executives
will find it a challenge to keep their
careers on track. To find out how
ma nage me nt a c count a nt s c a n
succeed in an uncertain world,
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING , recently interviewed Wallace E.
Fletcher, senior vice president of
Drake Beam Morin, a leading international career management
firm. One of the firm's many services is to provide outplacement
counseling to ex-employees of companies from the Fortune 1000 to
small localized companies, nonprofit organizations, and government agencies.
Du ri ng o ur i nt e r vi e w, Mr.
Fletcher observed that the recent
decade of takeovers and corporate
restructurings has taken its toll on
the careers of middle- and senior level managers. Consequently, the
need for outplacement services has
increased significantly, and the career management field has grown
into a $350 million industry
annually.

Wha t shou l d you a v oi d
doing?
ance. Personal chemistry problems
can occur as people interact with
each other in a work environment
that often includes problems in
communication or differences in
personal and professional lifestyle.
A warning sign that a chemistry
problem exists is when a manager
comme nts tha t some one i s no
longer a member of the team or
does not understand the direction
the company's taking. Based on our
experience, we have observed that
above the $50,000 salary level, 80%
of all individual terminations are
caused by poor chemistry.

What are the most common reasons for someone
l o s i ng hi s o r he r j o b ?

Whet should you do when
your boss calls you into
his office and says, "I have
bad news —we are going to have
to let you go."?

Right now our economy is in a state
of transition. U.S. companies are
downsizing their operations in an
effort to become lean and mean and
more competitive globally. Consequently, companies are laying off
significant numbers of managers.
On an individual basis, a major
reason for someone losing his or her
job is because of personal chemistry— rarely is it for job perform-

Before saying something you will
regret, wait until the anger has
subsided —don't burn your bridges
before you leave. Try to understand
as accurately as you can why you
have been terminated —it will help
you with your future career plans.
You certainly don't have to agree
wit h the rea sons. The n, l ea ve
gracefully and with dignity. But,
before you leave, it's important to
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The worst thing you c an do is
immediately get on the telephone
with people you know in the field
and say, "I don't know if you've
heard, but I have been let go from
company XYZ. If you hear of anything, let me know —I'll send you
my resume." We advise that before
you begin networking, you should
spend some time planning how you
will present yourself. You need to
know how to phrase the reason for
your termination so that it does not
detract from your marketability or
credibility. You need to vent your
anger, come to terms with the loss
of your job, and restore your self confidence.
How does your firm work
with executives who have
lost their jobs?
As outplacement counselors we
teach employees the skills they
need to find new jobs quickly and
efficiently with the least possible
amount of emotional trauma.
The first step is to evaluate the
client's background, interest, and
abilities. The evaluation consists of
conducting an inventory of inter25

ests and a n umber of personality
as s es s men t s . E ach cl i en t meet s
with a staff psychologist to discuss
the findings of the assessment and
to identify special strengths and interest s th at are related to career
planning.
An i mp o rt an t p art o f t h e o u t placement process is to restore and
strengthen the client's self - respect.
We do this by putting together an
inventory of accomplishments and,
thus, identify related skills. This
step really helps a person's self -esteem. Th ey s ay "I di d n 't k n o w I
could do all that — that's not bad."
From that list we put together a resume and plan the campaign.
In today's job market, how
long does it take an executi v e to fi nd a n e w position?
If an executive is earning less than
$50,000, it takes about three to four
months to find a new position. If the
s al ary ra n g es f ro m $5 0 ,0 0 0 t o
$10 0, 00 0, i t can take five to s ix
mo nt h s. Mo re th an $10 0, 0 00 , i t
should average six months but may
well take up to one year. The higher
you move in today's competitive corporate market, the fewer jobs there
are and th e l onger it wil l t ake to
fi n d a p o si t i on s u it ab le t o yo u r
needs and abilities. The good news
is that approximately 85% of our
clients obtain positions equal to or
better than the previous positions
they held.

How
imp ortan t
networking?

is

Very. Seventy percent of our clients
are h ired as a res ult of th eir networki ng efforts . The process i nvo l ves co n s t r u c t i n g a s e a r c h
network by talking to friends and
business associates who introduce
the client to a continually expanding circle of personal contacts. As I
men t i on ed befo re, h o wever, t h e
worst mistake you could make as a
recently fired employee is to contact people immediately asking for
a job. Instead, prepare your resume
an d p res en tat i o n b efore mak i n g
ph o n e cal l s . Wh en yo u d o call
friends and associates, don't ask for
a jo b; rat her, ask for advice an d
counsel. Everyo n e l o ves t o gi ve
ad vi ce. You ma y s t ar t t h e co n versation by saying "I don't know if
you've heard, but I have been let go
from my firm. Can you spend a few
mi n u t es wi t h me s o met i me t h i s
week? I would appreciate your advi ce. " At t h at po i n t yo u s h o u l d
know what position you are looking
for, know what to say about your
termination, and be confident that
if there is a job available your contact wi l l l et yo u k n o w abo u t i t .
When you meet, have an agenda, be
specific, and ask for suggestions as
to which companies may be hiring
and the names of individuals who
may be of help in your job search.
We find that people in accounting

and finance who are analytical and
numbers oriented often have a difficult time adjusting to networking
and marketing themselves. We help
th em reali ze t h at t h ere is a s ys temat ic procedu re to fo ll ow th at
wi l l lead th em t o a p os i t i on fo r
which they are ideally suited.
W h a t a r e s o me c o mmo n
mistakes to avoid?
Fi rs t, th ere are t he real ly du mb ,
controllable mistakes such as not
b ei n g p ro p e rl y gro o med or not
being on time. A more serious mistake involves how you present yourself to the interviewer. For example,
wh en as k ed ab o u t yo u r res p o n sibilities in the previous position,
don't respond by quoting your job
d es cri p t i o n as wr i t t e n b y t h e
h u ma n r e s o u r c e s d e p a r t me n t .
Instead, describe how you used that
responsibility to accomplish an important objective or resolve a problem for the firm.
An o t h er mis t ak e i s t o as s u me
"because I am the most qualified,
I'm going to get the job." It's not always the most qualified person who
gets the job, but, rather, the person
who has the self - confidence and
personal chemistry to make a good
imp res s i o n wi t h i n t h e fi rs t t wo
minutes of the interview.
Unfortunately, some people also
think it's a good idea to size up the
in tervi ewer b efo re reveali ng to o
much about themselves. What happens i s t hat th ey co me acro ss as
being wary and manipulative.
What is the job market for
fi n a n c e a n d a c c o u n ti n g
executives?

Senior V.P. James J. O'Connell is the firm's specialist in psychological assessment
and counseling.
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The job market has slowed down for
fi nanci al ex ecut i ves l oo ki n g fo r
pos iti ons i n t reasury operat ion s.
Computer processing and improvemen t s i n cas h managemen t h ave
streamlined this function. Mergers
and acquisitions have also reduced
the number of CFO and controller
po s it i on s . When two co mp ani es
merge, you need only one CFO.
On a po si ti ve n ote, th e Un it ed
States economy is still adding tens
of thousands of jobs per month. And
these new positions are hierarchical —they are not just in the low paying end of the service sector.
Astute financial people are leaving industry and starting their own
businesses, buying businesses, or
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becoming consultants. About 25%
of my c l i e n t s b e c o me en trep ren eurs . That i s u p fro m six
years ago when less than 10% went
out on their own. Accountants and
finance peo ple, however, have to
learn how to market and sell.
One of my clients, who was disch arged fro m a s en io r fi nan ci al
position, plans to start a national
di st ri bu t orsh ip wi th a co up le o f
partners. He is not concerned with
preparation of the financial section
of the business plan —he knows that
aspect —it's the marketing that he
needs to learn.
I al so have several clien ts who
have gone into teaching. One client
recei ved an at tract i ve severance
package from his former employer
and is now a professor at a local univers it y. He al so works as a co nsultant in the chemicals industry.
He went into teaching because his
severance package provided financial security —he doesn't have to
mak e th e bi g salary h e had been
earning. He also has an advanced
degree.
Is age an issue when competing for a new position?
Yes. But how you are perceived depen d s o n t h e p o si t i o n yo u h ave
achieved at a specific age. bbr example, if you are 46 years old and a
senior V.P. at the time you were let
go from the company— that's fine.
But, if you are 56 and hold a midMANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING/MAY 1990

dle- management position, that will
be a p rob lem in h ow pro specti ve
employers evaluate your potential.
Chief operating officers and presiden ts i n t heir mid- t o lat e 50 s—
even 60s — are i n deman d. M any
companies are hiring executives in
this age group intentionally. They
may have a younger person who is
no t real l y read y to be a C F O o r
COO, and they want a mentor for
the younger person. I have seen 60year -old CFOs recruited because
the controller isn't quite ready for
the top position.
Because of the excellent voluntary severance packages companies
are offerin g, mo re ex ecu ti ves i n
their 50s and early 60s opt for early
retirement than in the past. I really
en j o y h el p i n g t hem ex p l o re t h e
various options available such as
teaching, starting a new business,
or consulting.
Many soon -to -be retirees, however, think they can p ursue these
options part -time. Fbr example, I'll
have clients say "I would like someth i n g t o s u p p l emen t my i n co me
that won't tie me down too much."
My advice is that you can't be half a
consultan t or work at a franchise
20 hours per week and expect to be
successful or stay in business for
long.
Finally, in view of the vola ti l i ty i n b u s i n es s , h o w
ca n a fin a ncia l executiv e
keep his or her career on track?

Within your firm it is important to
be alert to what I call positive politics. Find out wh o hol ds the real
po wer in yo u r o rgani zat i on an d
wh at h i s o r h er go al s are. Make
su re you r wo rk i s su p p o rti ve o f
those goals.
Also, remember that your boss is
a very important person —be supportive of his objectives as well. A
lot o f people fight th at i dea, and
there the personal chemistry problems develop. You should know what
your boss's perception is of the factors within your job that will help
make yo u s uccessful. We recommend that you ask, don't guess.
We also recommend that you find
out what your boss's priorities are
by doing the following exercise. Ask
him or her to join you in making a
list of the five most important priorities he or she thinks you should
act on immediately. Typically, when
you comp are l is ts, you wi ll have
agreed on two or three items. Then,
decide what your immediate objectives should be. If you don't know
what your boss's priorities are, you
may spend 40% to 60% of your energy working on projects your boss
does n't kno w ab out or thi nks are
not particularly important.
To keep your career moving forward , i t i s cri t i cal t o man age i t
through careful planni ng. Put together an informal descri ption of
your current job and decide what is
goo d an d b ad abo ut it . Thi s wi ll
make you define your job —someth i n g yo u may n o t have d on e i n
years. You will see what you should
be doing. Evaluate whether you are
act u al l y p erfo rmi n g t h es e t as k s
an d wh et h er you are perfo rmi n g
well enough to stand behind your
work.
Fi n al ly, writ e d own wh at yo u
want to be doi ng at this po int in
your career and in the future. Don't
shy away from a salary you would
like to earn or where you would be
most happy living.
For example, one of my clients always wanted to start an airline bet we en M i a mi an d Lo n g Beach ,
B a h a ma s . Wh e n t h e t i me was
right , he d id i t. Not only do you
have t o visu ali ze you r goal s, but
you mus t p rep are you rself fin ancially or with education to achieve
these goals.
■
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Most accountants want to succeed but may not aspire to Donald Trump's yacht (above).

TO A SUCCESSFUL CAREER
For more than 35 years, Mr. Harman
has held a variety of positions in the
management accounting field. Beginning as an auditor with General
Dynamics, he worked as general
manager, controller, and vice president of finance for a number of large
and medium -sized companies.
Mr. Harman has taken the time to
reflect on his successes and those of
executives with whom he has been
associated. This reflection has produced the following guidelines for
managing a career in accounting
and finance. According to Mr. Harman, management accountants who
incorporate these 10 steps in their
career plan will have the competitive
edge in today's uncertain and insecure job market.
BY HENRY M. HARMAN
ecome a CMA. A good college education is only the
begi n ni n g. I recommen d
develo pi ng t he t echn ical
2S

How can you
launch yours?
knowledge that will qualify you to
work as an expert i n a particu lar
discipline.
One way to do this is to become a
Certified Management Accountant
(CMA), Certified Public Accountant (CPA), or a Certified Internal
Auditor (CIA). Advanced degrees
are desi rabl e, b ut they are not as
imp ortant in gen eral bu sin es s as
professional certifications are.
Once you are committed to earning your certifi cat ion, att end the
professional meetings. Not only are
you introduced to potentially valuable business contacts, but you become aware of how your knowledge
measures up to your peers' expertise. At an annual NAA conference,
I got an idea that resulted in savin gs t o my comp an y t h at far ex -

ceeded the cost of the conference. A
second idea resulted in savings of
more than $100,000 to a subsequent
employer. Finally, as a result of a
contact I established with one of the
conference speakers, I was offered
an excellent position as controller.

Don't Limit Your Knowledge. Accountants should learn about manu f a c t u r i n g, ma r k e t i n g, and
en gi n eeri n g. Un fo rt u n at el y, t h e
typi cal account ing stu den t vi ews
nonaccounting subjects as nonessential to his or her career.
To compound the problem, most
college professors limit their course
work to the material covered in the
textbook. Thus, if the text concentrat es o n accoun ti ng techn iqu es
and excludes nonaccounting views
and uses of the subject, the teacher
and student are unlikely to discuss
such topics during class. In a sense,
the student becomes accustomed to
th i n k i n g ab o u t a s u b j ect wi t h a
limited perspective and in business
continues to be unaware of other apMANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING/MAY 1990

proaches to a problem.
I also recommend that you attend
meetings of other professions and
re a d
their
pro fe ssi on a l
publications.
Get the Work Habit. Mary bright
persons do not get the work habit
when they are in school because the
subject matter is easy for them.
They become used to completing
their assignments quickly and to
enjoying a lot of leisure time. These
people face difficulties when they
are expected to work a regular
work day. If you are bright and have
the work habit, you have the potential to become an extraordinary
producer and, consequently, an extraordinary earner. You should
learn to finish a task on or ahead of
time.
Develop Your Problem - Solving

Skills. It is relatively easy to find a
reason why a particular problem
cannot be solved. Instead, each of us
should approach problems with the
positive attitude that the problem
has a solution. Practice problem
solving as much as you can.
I believe that good accountants
are usually good card players. A
good bridge player looks at each
hand as it is dealt and assesses its
current worth. During the bidding
process, the player continues to
evaluate his hand in relation to bids
made both by his partner and his
opponents. As the hand is played,
the player continues to make judgments using a variety of skills.
These skills include logic using
both deductive and inductive reasoning. A good memory is essential. Adeptness with numbers is
required as the player must assess
the "odds" of winning using various
possible ways to play the hand. Psychology comes into play as knowing
how others will react to various situations will assist in making the
better play. A good imagination is
needed because the player must
imagine what combination of card
holdings would contribute to a better result and then must evaluate
the chance for each such combination. Skills that are essential to
have as a good bridge player are the
same skill s a good a ccountant
should have.
Using an operations research
approach may enhance problem solving skills. That is, many different viewpoints and disciplines
may be used. While one person is
probably not capable of being
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I f your salary is
more a function of
time and not
achievement, leave.
expert in every field, it is conceivable that one person may be aware
of the types of disciplines that
might be able to help solve a problem. Such an awareness is very
useful.
Determine When You Are Most
Productive. What time of day are

you better able to solve problems?
Are you a morning or an afternoon
person? Try to save tough problems
for your peak periods. In addition,
you may have whole days when the
productive juices flow. Use such
time wisely.
Be Aware of Your Strengths and
Weaknesses. Look for ways to cap-

italize on your strengths and to
supplement your weaknesses. For
example, if you are a broad thinker,
have someone who is detail minded
at your side. Be careful not to
expose your weaknesses by ignoring them. Excellent ideas may be
scuttled simply because of the
diversionary effect of errors in
details.
Find a Mentor and Build a Team.

It is much easier to progress by having others pulling or pushing you
up the hill to success. Don't try to
climb the hill alone and pull others
along. Find a mentor and try to become a part of his or her team.
Build a team that will support and
supplement your efforts. Praise
both your superior and your peers
while avoiding the unfavorable criticism of others. You never know
when that other person may be in a
position that could hurt your progress. If you have the respect of others, it will make managing much
easier. Try to set an example that
others will try to emulate.
Analyze Whether Your Employer's
Style Matches Your Style. If you are

creative, look for a company that
fosters creativity. Generally, small
and medium -sized companies are
more likely to fit that description,
although recently some large companies have been trying to develop
a more creative climate. Are you a
formal or informal type? A shirt-

sleeve type is out of place in a company that expects you to wear a
white shirt, tie, and coat on the job.
Plan Your Career. Advancement
is easier in a growth company that
is in a growth industry. Why try to
advance in a stagnant or shrinking
company that has had its day?
If the key people above you are
not much older than you, it may be
a long time before there is a chance
for advancement. In such a case,
you should consider relocating to a
situation that offers the potential
for promotion.
If your salary is more a function
of time and not achievement and
real worth to the company — leave.
Under such a situation, you are vulnerable. In other words, if you are
not worth what you are receiving in
salary, you are in a poor bargaining
position if an economic downturn or
a change in management occurs.
Don't Become Lazy. I have been in
situations where it would have been
easy to rest on my laurels and continue to hold my position. At one
company I worked for, top management simply had no real goal -setting program for its key personnel.
It would have been quite easy to let
the sleeping dog stay asleep. In
some cases, I had minimal day -today contact with my superior, the
company's president.
I decided that I should attract attention in order to progress. Therefore, I set goals for myself and the
activities I was responsible for. I
made up a report detailing these
goals and then monitored them. I
sent regular progress reports to the
president.
The re sp on se wa s overwhelmingly favorable. In fact, I attribute a great deal of my success in
those companies to this activity. By
setting these goals, I feel sure that I
accomplished much more than I
would have otherwise.
■
Henry M. Harman, CPA, CPIM, is
controller of Harris Printing, Inc. of
West End, N.C. Previously, he held

the positions of vice president of finance, controller, general manager,
and auditor with a number of large
and medium -sized corporations. Mr.
Harman i s a member of t he Fayet tevil l e A rea C ha p ter , t hr o ug h
which this article was submitted.
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Who's Really

The Boss.?
The task is, says the CEO of Robert Half International.
BY MAX MESSMER

Accounting managers must
forge new re
hips with
manufacturing and
marketing.

he tra di t i ona l
structure of the
c o r p or a t e account ing function began to unravel in
the 198 0s. Ame ric an
business was struggling
to adjust to changes caused by general business trends,
such as:
• Unprecedented levels of mergers and acquisitions,
• Downsizing and cost cutting to remain competitive,
• Increasingly sophisticated computerization of the accounting function and linkage to other company
departments,
• Decentralization of operations,
• Increased globalization of operations, and
• An impending shortage of qualified candidates entering the field.
Mergers, acquisitions, and downsizing are resulting
in new, flatter structures that sometimes strip away as
many management layers as they leave intact. Companies often are doing away with time - consuming controls and reporting systems so that fewer employees can
accomplish the same or a greater amount of work.
In the old days, the accounting function usually was
consolidated in the home office. Now, decentralization
and globalization of operations are forcing companies to
put greater control into the field. This reaction comes
from a growing conviction that the people who are closest to the action should have some say as to how the
company best can serve customer needs. This trend requires accounting management to forge new relationships with field accounting managers and managers of
other functions such as manufacturing and marketing.
Along with the greater and more complex demands
being placed on accounting management is an impending shortage of qualified candidates to take on these
new challenges. While post -baby boom labor shortages
are having an impact on most skilled labor categories in
the United States, statistics show that the accounting
field may experience an especially severe problem.
Competition for excellent people will center heavily
around issues related to personal and professional job
satisfaction. Today, more than ever, employees value and
demand the kind of working relationships that allow
30

them t o fee l part of a
team, to grow professionally, and to achieve personal and professional
rewards.
These trends are alteri ng t he t r a d i t i o n a l
chains of command and
changing the hierarchical and stable corporate structures of the post-World
War II decades. In addition, top management is starting to require that systems be designed to serve people
instead of people being designed to serve systems.
While this philosophy has ramifications for every department in an organization, the accounting areas
often feel the most pressure to streamline, adjust, tailor
procedures, and to find new management techniques.
WHO'S REALLY THE BOSS?

previously well - defined objectives and strucures give way to rapidly changing focuses and
luid structural relationships, the natural tendency is to throw up one's hands and ask, "Who's really
the boss here ?" That's a logical result of a historic environment in which instruction on exactly what needed
to be done, with the boss /subordinate relationship in
place to deliver it, was stated clearly and was understood by everyone.
Today, managers and their subordinates are being
thrust into a situation that's much more difficult to define. The accountabilities of the past are still in place
and more demanding than ever before. But the lines of
authority for delivering on those accountabilities begin
to blur as the interrelationships required to deliver on
them become more complex. That's a situation that
every management function in every company is facing.
There is, however, a fairly simple principle that can
help in
chart a straight course through even the
most complex situations. That principle is that the real
boss in any company or department is the task at hand.
From the perspective of a whole company, the task
can range from providing a better space transportation
system to providing a better toothpaste. Whatever the
corporate mission may be, it is the ultimate task that
everyone in the company must embrace as the ultimate
boss. Each manager must define his or her department's
function in terms of its role in achieving the company
mission and then work with other managers as a team

A:t
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to determine how best to
d efi n e an d i n t errel at e

7 4 s k -is

Boss management

th e tas ks o f t heir in di al lo ws f e e d
vi d u al unit s. Depart men tal task s t hen mu st
t �
be broken down into indi of
vidual and well- defined
co mp o n e n t s .
Thi s
ap p ro ach i s s o met imes
referred to by time management experts as the Swiss
cheese method , whereby a seemingly insurmountable
chunk of challenge is attacked by systematically defining and addressing the manageable pieces that make
up the whole.

to

back at every level
i ran nation.

MANAGEMENT BY TASK-IS -BOSS
sk -is-Boss management has several k ey parts.
efining the task invo lves b reaking do wn the
verall co mpany mis sion into a series of tasks
that become more specific at each lower level. Level One
defines the company mission , stated in terms of what
the compan y mus t give its cust omers in o rder to be
competitive . Level Two defines the tasks that each department must do in accomplishing it. Level Three defines the interdepartmental contributions necessary to
deliver on each departmental task . Level Fbur defines
the specific tasks that must be done within the department . This series of interrelated task definitions, which
starts with customer needs, is integral to focusing human resources in areas that will give the most efficient
return.
Defining roles and responsibilities is t he n ext step
once each task area is defined . It involves identifying
the ind ivi dual s who mus t group aroun d th e t ask in
order to accomplish it. Next , a definition of each person's role makes it clear what is expected from each

T

memb er o f t h e t eam —
wh a t p a rt t h e y t h emselves must take and how
t h ey mu s t wo rk wi t h
o t h e r t e a m me mb e r s .
The responsibility definition clearly states what
each member is expected
to deliver from a tactical

standpoint.
When the task becomes the boss, the traditional boss/
subordinate relationships tend to dissolve. Instead, people define new ways of working together to achieve a
common goal. Because they have participated in defining their boss , they can become highly motivated to
play a proactive role in serving its needs . Also, having
participated in creati ng the task , they can take full
ownership in defining how it must evolve to stay true to
the goal of best serving customer needs.
Creat i ng a clear d efi ni t io n o f ro les an d res p on sibilities at the outset is critical to the success of this
ap p ro ach . Th at 's b ecau s e t h es e ro l es an d res p o n sibilities replace traditional hierarchical relationships
with a new set of interactions focused on getting the job
done.
For example, a senior accountant may take on the role
of overseeing installation of an advanced computer system for accounts receivable that must be installed with
no adverse effects on collections . The MIS p erson in
charge of installing the system may be a vice president
in the systems analysis group. From a title standpoint,
the MIS pers on is senio r to the account ant. F rom a
Task -is -Boss approach , the accountant carries the responsibility for succeeding in this role , so the normal
reporting structures are reversed . When these relationships are defined and agreed to up front as the most
intelligent and expedient way to accomplish the task,

Chief executive officer Max Messmer, standing, with Robert Half executives.
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the issue of "who's really
the boss" becomes moot.
The Task -is -Boss concept works only when it
has cl ear s u pp o rt fro m
management. To lay the
groundwork, man agers
mus t d emo ns trate their
commitment by defining task teams in which some of
their own subordinates play a supervisory role greater
than their own. Though most good managers routinely
give their people this kind of latitude in areas that seem
appropriate, they often don't state the reasons for their
actions in clear -cut terms.
The transition to Task -is -Boss management often results in short -term disorientation as employees struggle to understand the new ground rules and to adapt
their behavior to the new criteria for success. However,
once the concept —and management commitment to it—
is ingrained, issues such as titles, territorial imperatives, adherence to "the way things have always been
done in the past," and other obstructions to productivity quickly dissolve. These obstructions are replaced by
a new atmosphere of task orientation. Each member of
the team becomes accustomed to taking on a status that
is either high or low on traditional hierarchical charts,
depending on what makes sense for the particular task
at hand.

The practice of bosses asking
their subordinates to review
them is now more common.

TEAM MEMBERS MUST FORGE
WORKING RELATIONSHIPS
n the old days of stable, hierarchical relationships,
everyone "knew wh ere everyone els e was co ming
from." In today's fluid corporate environment, people
must fo rge workin g relation shi ps wit h new p layers
quickly and effectively. Task -is -Boss management can
play a major part in defining the base roles and responsibilities, thus removing most of t he confus ion that
often exists in new relationships. It also can provide
important ground rules for how people should work together to accomplish their goal.
Once a t ask i s d efined and t he ro les and respo nsibilities of each person on the team are committed to
accomplish it, there is an established baseline for determining each player's experience level. When individuals openly discuss experience levels with each other as
they come t ogeth er as a team, th ey th en can d efi ne
what level of interrelationship is necessary to accomplish the tas k. Although d efinitions mu st match the
particular situation of each team, an example of this
approach might include three different levels of interaction: informing, sharing, and working in tandem.
Let's return to the example of the vice president of
systems analysis who is working with the senior accountant to install a new accounts receivable system.
The senior accountant holds the role of assuring that
the new system is installed without any lag in collections and is responsible for supervising the vice presiden t o f sys t ems an al ys i s t o mak e s u re t h e t as k i s
accomplished. The two of them talk to decide what help
level the systems analyst needs in order for them both
to deliver on their commitment. Those levels might be:
■ Informing.In this case, the systems analyst has had
little experience with the accounting function. The
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sen io r accoun tant mu st
be prepared to give him a
great deal of information,
guidance, and oversight
if he is to accomplish the
t as k rel i ab l y an d
expediently.
■ S h a r i n g . If th e s ys tems analyst has worked with the accounting department in the past and generally understands the demands of the function, the senior accountant may
need only to share with the systems analyst the specific req uirements of accou nts recei vab le and be
available to answer all the questions that arise as he
goes about his task.
■ Working in tand em. If the systems analyst put in the
previou s acco unt s receivable system and worked
with accounting both to define and champ ion the
new one, he probably needs little input. In this particular task, the senior accountant knows he has a
person who can take the assignment and run with it,
which allows the accountant more time to focus on
other task assignments.
In t od ay's bu si n es s en vi ron ment , t he p racti ce o f
bosses asking their subordinates to review them is becoming increasingly common. Good bosses demand that
kind of feedback because they are committed to creating
a team environ ment that deli vers resul ts t oward the
company mission. Task -is -Boss management allows
feedback at every level —up, down, and sideways —based
on objective comment on progress toward agreed -upon
results.
IS TASK -IS -BOSS MANAGEMENT RIGHT
FOR YOU AND YOUR COMPANY?
can decide if Task -is -Boss management is
N right
myyou
for you. As a manager of your corporate ac-

O

counting function, you are in charge of one of
the main arteries of your company's life system. You
have a major impact on every other function in the company, so this defined system of interrelationships could
offer major benefits.
If the full model of Task -is -Boss management seems
unrealistic to institute all at one time, perhaps portions
of it can be incorporated over time. If the full model is
highly appealing, then it will require your championing of it up through your organization because you cannot ach i eve Level s On e an d Two wi t h o u t to p
management buy -in. You can put Levels Three and Four
in place on your own. If you succeed in that, you may
well find the res t of the company coming to you for
answers that go well beyond financial information. ■
Max Messmer is chairman and CEO of Robert Half
International Inc., which, through its Robert Half and
Accountemps divisions, places permanent and
temporary personnel in the fields of accounting,
banking, and information systems. For more
information, write Communications Dept., Robert Half
International Inc., 2884 Sand Hill Road, Menlo Park,
CA 94025.
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TRANSITION
This CEO traded the boardroom for the college classroom.

of

of

children soon would be entering
college, and a sizable income would
provide a very comfortable life style
for his family.
There was only one glitch —the
price for this achievement was very
high. He worked 60 to 70 hours a
week; 50% his time was spent on
travel; when he reached home, he
was greeted by numerous family
messages on the refrigerator; it
seemed as though he always missed
school events; and a pressurized
working atmosphere was the norm.
Like many other executives in
similar positions, he often found his
mind wandering, trying to find an
escape from the pressures of
business versus family and that
paralyzing feeling being trapped
on a never- ending treadmill that
keeps going nowhere faster and
faster. What was he going to do?

"In the academic world ...You don't live on past accomplishments." The author
in his new role as teacher.

BYLAWRENCE P.CARR
awrence P. Carr was 40
when he decided to trade
his corporate life for the
academic world. During his
business career he had been
controller and vice president one
company and now was president
and CEO of OSRAM Corp., a light
source manufacturing subsidiary
Siemens. His career was going
well. He was responsible for all
of

of

L
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North American operations, which
included establishing U.S.
manufacturing facilities, building
a national distribution system,
initiating regional warehousing
and logistical systems, and
expanding sales and marketing.
During his eight -year term the
company had maintained an
average annual growth rate of 32 %.
At this point he was ready for the
plum assignment —the coveted move
to New York headquarters. Both

My story is all too familiar to
executives dedicated to a
successful career in the corporate
world. I thought I was fulfilled, but
I began to feel as though
something were missing. I
envisioned myself sitting in a
classroom or leading a student
discussion. One day I asked myself
the basic question: "Is it worth all
the money and status? My answer
was a resounding "No!" My hectic
business life was pushing while the
lure of academe was pulling.
Before making a decision to quit
my job, I went over the pros and
cons with my family. One major
hurdle would be money. Belt
tightening would be necessary,
especially with three tuitions
coming up. I had to consider three
years of tuition for me and the
opportunity costs from the loss of
my full -time employment. In
addition, I had continuing family
financial requirements.
I knew I could apply for financial
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help from the university, and I
figured I could do some consulting
work. I also hoped to make a deal
with my former employer —if they
didn't think I had lost my mind!
It took clever figuring, but once I
had everyone's blessing, I plunged
ahead in pursuit of my dream to
become a college professor.
STARTING OVER
had done some adjunct teaching
and had served as a member of
the advisory council of the
Graduate Management Institute of
Union College, so I thought I knew
what I was getting into. I realized
the academic world, like most others, has its own set of rules, values,
and expectations. However, success
in one career is little guarantee of
success in another. Practitioner or
industry experience and professional licenses are important, but
they are no substitute for a formal
degree in your discipline.
Business faculty members
without a Ph.D. are becoming
extinct. Ninety percent of the top
business school faculty have
doctorates. In most cases, tenure is
not available without this
credential.
Only 10 years ago the MBA and
CPA were considered acceptable
teaching credentials in accounting.
Now because I didn't hold that
terminal degree — despite an MBA
from a top school and 17 years of
significant business experience —I
had to become a student first, then
a teacher.
In the academic world, the
emphasis is on beginning, and you
don't live on past accomplishments.
You are expected to contribute to
and continue to stay on the cutting
edge of your discipline.
A HUMBLING EXPERIENCE
y first humbling experience came from my new
status as a student. Fellow
students were 15 years younger
and teachers, my contemporaries.
Most students aspired to what I
had achieved, and I had practiced
what was often taught.
Nevertheless, I found learning
exhilarating! As a CEO I had
juggled projects and managed my
time well, so, as a student, I found
my daily tasks were fewer, and my
job was to read and to learn.

AD. Candidate:
Fellow students
were 15 years
younger and
teachers, my
contemporaries.
Satisfying my intellectual
curiosities and learning how much
I didn't know was a delight.
There was even time to read all
the articles in the Wall Street
Journal every day. Most important,
the telephone wasn't ringing
constantly, and there was no daily
list of organizational and
personnel problems. Learning was
the focus of my day.
Having practiced the discipline
of personal organization and
managed a complex project or two
in my career, organizing study
time, researching, and writing
papers came naturally. I'm not a
procrastinator, so I didn't have that
frantic rush of panic at the end of
every semester. See what wisdom
can do!

coach" or person to chair the dissertation committee. Then I
selected the committee members,
the trainers.
I set clear and attainable goals
and managed my own program. I
found I had to push myself and
sometimes my committee.
The second critical item was the
topic. I had to make sure I wanted
to pursue it and that it was an
issue in which I could contribute
original work. The expert
guidance of my dissertation
"coach" was a great help. I selected
"Multinational Transfer Pricing: a
Management Systems Framework"
as my topic and built a decison
model on how to handle
multinational transfer pricing
decisions. I had been dealing with

THE DISSERTATION
leg
turning to student life was a
reeze compared to the last
of the marathon —the dissertation. First, and critical to my
success, was finding a "mentor/

R

this subject in my business
practice, and it was a frustrating
yet fascinating problem with no
clear solution.
Data collection was easy. I took
out my rolodex and business card
file and found the business
community willing to share all
kinds of information with me.
For the actual writing and
database management, I used a
personal computer. The word
processing and data management
software made the rewriting
process easier —and, believe me, I
wrote and rewrote and rewrote!
My dissertation committee gave
me a wealth of good advice on
content, writing style, and
organization, which I needed. My
chairman also reminded me about
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING/MAY 1990
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"I enjoy being surrounded by the
youth and vitality of my students."

the�most�important�item�—my
dissertation would be my calling
card as I searched for a faculty
position at the university of my
dreams. Therefore, it should be my
best�possible�work�—and�I'd�like�to
think it was.

LOOKING FOR WORK
y next task began while I
was putting the final
touches on my dissertation. I started the search for a
faculty position. It was nothing
like I had experienced in industry.
Once again, my committee was
invaluable�—this�time�in�helping
me locate a faculty position
compatible with my background
and interests. All academic
disciplines have professional
associations that publish scholarly
works, discuss current research,
and provide a forum for new ideas.
They sponsor a national conference
and several regional conferences
during the year.
Part of their agenda is the
search for new faculty or the
search for a new institution, so
open positions are discussed freely.
My committee members, veterans
of these meetings, promoted my
ability and networked on my
behalf with their colleagues. If
geographic location or a specific
institution had been important,
they would have phoned and/or
written the appropriate school.
I also found that professional
associations helped me in my job
search. They provided vita banks

M
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and listings at the conferences and
scheduled time for schools to
conduct interviews. These
conferences were truly a faculty job
fair as well as a wonderful
opportunity for an institution to
survey the new crop of Ph.D.s. My
only hestitation was a discomfort
with the impersonal commodity
nature of the conferences.
The next stage of my search
involved interviews with faculty
and administrators of various
universities. These were long and
grueling sessions during which I
presented my research to faculty
and students, answering the same
questions over and over. Everyone
also wanted to know the reasoning
behind my career change.
These visits gave me an
excellent opportunity to meet my
potential colleagues and judge my
compatibility within the group. My
age, coupled with significant and
meaningful experience, may have
been intimidating to some faculty.
Schools are not sure how to rank or
place former CEOs like myself. I
may have done all of the things
that they only teach. They know
the textbook world is far different
from the real world of practice.
I also learned how little my
years of valuable industry
experience counted. Performance
in the classroom, surprisingly, may
not be a strong criterion for
selection or tenure. This
requirement varies widely among
schools. There are analogies, of
course: "Aren't the customers the
students and the sales floor the
classroom ?" We have all heard
comments like "everyone can
teach, it just takes experience." At
some institutions I did not get a
chance to meet the students and
learned little about their
backgrounds, motivation, and
ambitions.
The recruiting process also
differed from industry in many
ways. The focus was on the
individual and the prospective
institution, with little
consideration for my family and
how they would be affected by a
move to a new location. The key
relationship is between the
department and the new faculty
member.
Companies, on the other hand,
devote a great deal of effort to
convincing a family to make the
move and then making this event

as easy and painless as possible.
Many a good candidate turns down
an offer if the spouse and family
are reluctant to move.

SUCCESS!
found a university that was compatible with my beliefs and that
valued my extensive business
experience as well as my education—�Babson�College.�The�search
lasted four months, and I have
been teaching here since September 1989. Yes, my family and I
made sacrifices for my new career,
and I've worked hard in a new envir onm en t, but t o u s it has be en

worth the effort. Since making the
transition from corporate boardroom to college classroom I have
had more time to spend with my
family and to pursue my intellectual interests. I enjoy being
surrounded by the youth and vitality of my students, who are
constantly challenging me.
I hope the students benefit from
MY business experience as well as
my academic capability. This
combination provides a
stimulating and relevant learning
experience for all of us.
■
Lawrence P. Carr is an assistant
professor of accounting at Babson
College, Wellesley, Mass. He also is
a management consultant working
for a number of Fortune 50
companies in the area of
management control and strategy.
In 1989, he was awarded a PhD. in
Administrative and Engineering
Systems from Union College. He is
a member of NAA's Mid - Hudson
Chapter, through which this article
was submitted.
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COACHING
In the corporate office as well
as on the basketball court,
effective managers must use
basic coaching techniques.

Managers, like NBA players, must extend themselves.

BY JAY T. KNIPPEN AND THAD B. GREEN
magine the following situations:
As you make the rounds through your department,
you notice that several employees are not only doing
their work very inefficiently, but they are doing it
almost exactly opposite from the recommended operational procedures.
• It is that time of the year again, and your departmental budget is due in a week. As always, you really do
not have the time to spend on it, so you have to get an
employee to give you a hand.
• With the help of some of your employees, you have
come up with a new operating procedure that will
3b

save your organization a lot of money during the next
few years. Your supervisor is impressed and would
like you to be in charge of seeing that the other divisions of your organization begin using your idea.
Managers frequently find themselves in one of these
situations, which illustrate the need for every manager
to be an effective teacher. Managers have many responsibilities, but the most important function of the job is
ensuring effective performance by subordinates. Coaching is one of the most efficient ways to accomplish it.

WNATCOACNINGIS
ost people are familiar with the athletic meaning
of the word "coaching." The same basic coaching
techniqu es are used by good managers almost
every day. The outcome may not be a win in an overtime
game but will be an effective, efficient office or department. In the managerial sense, coaching is a form of onthe-job training in which the manager works directly
with an employee to teach or improve job- related skills.
Coaching is analogous to a youth's first formal experiences in learning how to play basketball. In training
the athlete how to shoot free throws, the coach mentions
that every point counts, that the more points a player
scores, the more likely the team is to win, and that free
throws are good opportunities to score points while unguarded. The coach adds that athletes who are good
free -throw shooters have more chance to play and, of
course, to be better players.
He then explains that he wants the athlete to learn
the specific skill of shooting free throws. He might even
go a st ep further an d st at e a certain p ercen t of accuracy —say, 80 % —as the goal to be achieved.
After these discussions, the coach proceeds to explain
the process of shooting a free throw in simple but thorough, step -by -step terms. To clarify verbal instructions,
the coach actually demonstrates the shooting process so
the athlete can see it being done.
Now that the participant has a basic understanding
of how to shoot a free throw and has seen it demonstrated by the coach, the coach will have the young person practice. During the practice, the coach continually
points out what the athlete is doing correctly, as well as
what might be done differently. Through practice and
feedback, the athlete learns the skill well enough to
perform it in a game.
The same hol ds true for co achi ng i n t he b usin ess
world. Suppose a manager wants to coach an employee
on how to prepare budgets. The manager first would
explain the reasons for the employee's work on the budget. There may be more than one reason —for example,
the manager does not have time, and it is good training
for the employee if he or she has any desire to become a
manager. The specific learning goal might be that the
employee should learn how to create an entire budget
wi th s up p orti ng ex pl an at i on s. C o ns trai nt s may b e
added, such as time limits.
Next, the manager explains, in as much detail as possible, how to complete a budget. To supplement the explan ati on, the man ager s hows th e emplo yee how to
figure the budget, perhaps with a segment of the previous year's budget and the support sheets used to arrive at the figures for that year.
When ample t ime has been spent showing the em-
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ployee how to construct a budget, the manager lets the
employee practice working up budget categories. During the practice the manager provides periodic feedback
on the employee's performance until it is correct. At this
point , the man ager shoul d be sati sfied that the employee is capable of designing the budget for the upcoming year.

WNYMANAGERSNEEDTOKNW
NOWTOCOACNERECTIYELY

soon find their morale improved and are able to interact
better with others, whether the others are peers or subordinates, customers or clients. High morale also manifests itself in harder work, less resistance to company
policies, fewer errors, and fewer absences. The improved
interaction with customers or clients contributes more
to the organization's objectives. Most people have a
tendency to shop where they are treated best, and the
customer wh o feels goo d abo ut a compan y wil l buy
more. When the organization is service - oriented, improved relationships result in greater service and cost effectiveness. As in the direct reasons above, once a
department or store improves its sales, profits, or services, it is sure to gain the attention of senior management. Again, the bottom line is that the manager gets
recognition, whether it is verbal praise, formal recognition, promotion, or salary increases.

he word that repeatedly should be tied to the word
coaching is EFFECTIVENESS. Effectiveness is the
concept around which much of the following discussion revolves.
There are several good reasons for the manager to
know how to coach effectively. They fall into two categories— direct and relatively easy to measure, and indirect and harder to measure but equally important.
WNENCOACNINGSNOULDeEUSED
The first direct reason is perhaps the foundation for
all of the other direct reasons. Effective coaching leads
he need for coaching arises when expected job per to the development of sound skills. Most of us know
formance is not consistent with the actual perforothers who have developed bad work habits, which are
mance. The need for coaching clearly exists when
often the result of insufficient or ineffective coaching.
your organizat ion has a sit uation such as that illusEffective co ach in g ens ures th at bad hab it s are n ot
trated in Figure 1. In the ideal alignment, the two cirformed and that the proper techniques are developed.
cles coincide.
When the skills are developed properly from the beginA manager who becomes aware that `best" job perforning, there is little or no need to repeat the coaching in
mance and actu al j ob performance are not the same
that skill.
should follow two guidelines in determining if coaching
The result is improved departmental or office effiis to be used. It should be used when employees have
ciency. This benefit translates into a reduction in man specific skill - related problems, such as an employee's
hours lost and a decline in costly errors, which in turn
inability to handle an irate customer or client. Effective
mean dollars and cents to any organization. The final
coaching would provide this employee with the skills
outcome is higher profits and/or better services through
necessary to handle future problems of this nature apgreater cos t effectiveness . Who benefits from that?
propriately. A nonskill - related problem would be much
Your organization does. Profitable and efficient departbroader in nature and would require a considerably difments have a way of getting senior management's atferent approach, for example, the employee who has an
tention. The final result is that the manager eventually
attitude problem.
gets recognition for effective coaching.
The second guideline for the use of coaching is that
The indirect reasons for a manager to know how to
the problem must be simple enough to correct on the
coach effecti vel y bui ld
upon themselves in much
the same way as th e diZ
rect reasons. The begin2
v
ning point for these "side
V
benefits" is an improveme n t in o veral l commu n i c a t i o n b e t we e n
manager and employee.
The close working relationship duri ng the
coachin g b uil ds a communication bond that facilitates an easy flow of
info rmat ion in work ing
situations other than devel o p i ng s k i ll s . It i s a
natural reaction to commu n i cat e mo re freel y
wi t h s o me o n e a f t e r
spending time with that
person on a one -to -one
basis.
E mp l o yees wh o feel
fr ee to co mmu n i c a t e
wi t h t h e i r ma n a g e r s
Coaching helps basketball players —and managers —to score consistently.
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FIGURE 1

Actual
Job
Performance

Expected
Job
Performance

job. A problem such as an employee's not knowing how
to operate a specific feature of the cash register fits the
rule. On the other hand, an employee's inability to get
along with his co- workers is probably too complex a
problem to handle on the job. It requires much more
substantial training or counseling.
HOWTOCOACHANEMPLOYEE
he most important step in effective coaching is
creating a need to know. The employee must see a
need to learn the specific skill or the manager will
be speaking to a deaf ear. In the basketball analogy
used earlier, the coach first explained why it was important to learn to shoot free throws. His explanation created a need to know and learn in the mind of the
athlete.
By the same token, the manager coaching an employee on how to construct a budget created a need for
the employee to know by explaining the time problem.
He added another reason for learning budgeting that
directly affected the employee. If you want to be a manager, you must know how to create and work with
budgets.
Once an employee realizes a need to know, he or she
must understand the specific learning objective. Step
two involves stating the specific learning goal. In the
basketball analogy, the coach told the player that he
wanted him to learn to shoot free throws with 80%
accuracy.
In the budget example, the specific goal was for the
employee to complete an accurate and supported budget. If a time limitation, such as "in two weeks," was
added, it would make for an even more specific goal.
Once there is a basic understanding by the employee
of why the skill should be learned and what specifically
is to be learned, the skill must be explained clearly and
thoroughly. The basketball coach described the simple,
step -by -step process of how to shoot a free throw. The
coach was concise but thorough. The manager did the
same in explaining how a budget was completed by illustrations, category, and support data.
After telling the employee how a task is performed,
the next step is actually to demonstrate the process that
has just been explained. The manager can do so by per-
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forming the skill himself or having another person do
it. The important thing is that the employee actually
should see the job being performed properly. The player
had an opportunity, in the basketball example, to see
the coach demonstrate the correct way to shoot. In making the shot, the coach followed the instructions he had
given previously. The manager demonstrated the process to the employee by going over the previous year's
budget and support sheet and showing how the budget
was calculated then. The key to this step is to demonstrate only what was taught in the previous step. No
new material is to be added.
By this point, the employee has a pretty good idea of
how to perform the task. In the next step, he or she gets
an opportunity to practice doing it. This practice step is
repeated as many times as needed, until the employee
feels comfortable doing it.
While the employee is practicing the skill, the manager constantly should be providing feedback concerning the performance. This feedback helps to
encourage the employee about the things he or she is
doing right and helps to eliminate the things being
done wrong. Although the manager's feedback to the
employee practicing on budget categories may not be as
frequent as the coach's feedback to the player, it is at
least regular and available at the end of each practice
segment. As mistakes are made, the employee gets several opportunities to practice again. The final outcome
is an accurate budget.

Managers can improve their
team's `Shooting' percentage by
effective coaching.
To recapitulate, the six steps of coaching are:
• Creating a need to know in the employee,
• Stating the specific learning goals,
• Telling the employee how to perform the skill,
• Showing the employee how to perform the skill,
• Having the employee practice the skill, and
• Providing the employee with feedback on the performance of the skill.
bbllowing these steps leads to more effective coaching
and better performance as a manager. It is only through
better managerial performance that an organization
can achieve its goals of profit or service and that a manager can achieve personal objectives such as salary increases, recognition, and advancement.
■
Jay T. Knippen is an associate professor of management
at the University of South Florida, Tampa, Fla.
Thad B. Green is president of Thad Green Enterprises,
Inc. and an adjunct professor at Emory University,
Atlanta, Ga.
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Down on the Farm
World -class manufacturing techniques can be applied to the
agricultural environment as well as the factory.

BY DONALD E. KELLER, CMA,
AND PAUL KRAUSE, CMA
rive to the Peterson Ranch
in the spring when the
almond orchards are in
bloom. The last thing you
would associate with this flowery
setting in a pastoral section of the
Sacramento River Valley would be
world -class manufacturing
concepts and techniques. You
would be very surprised.
We chose to investigate the
Peterson Ranch because we
wondered whether ideas developed
in a manufacturing context could
be transferred to agricultural
operations. We found world -class
production in a farming
environment —and also discovered
a sophisticated accounting and
finance operation worthy of world class status.
The Peterson Ranch is a nut and
fruit farm 70 miles north of
Sacramento, Calif. It consists of
two production units of about 3,000
acres each, on which almonds,
walnuts, and prunes are grown.
Each production unit has its own
manager and shop facility. A third
operating unit, for nut processing,
has been acquired in the past year.
As we investigated, we realized
very quickly that many of the
world -class manufacturing (WCM)
concepts and techniques fit the
farming environment. A notable
exception is that units of product
cannot be produced on a demand pull basis. Climatic conditions and
the time of year decide the
production process, so it is
impossible to follow a demand -pull
production schedule.
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING/MAY 1990

The Peterson Ranch has contracts with a number of different apiaries that bring
their bees to the ranch to pollinate the almond trees.
WORLD -CLASS PRODUCTION
e precepts of world -class
manufacturing have become
well recognized in cost
accounting.' A close look at the
operations of the Peterson Ranch
shows that world -class manufacturing uses a generic approach that
generally applies to all production based operations, including
agriculture.
Characteristics of world -class
manufacturing include:
•
•
•
•

Enhanced thro ughput,
Emphasis on quality,
Involvement of employees, and
Effective use of information.

Obviously, the ranch cannot do
much about increasing throughput
in the time frame normally used in
manufacturing settings. Tree
maturation from planting to
productivity can be accelerated
from a normal seven years to four
years by using specific cultural
practices. Advanced agricultural
methods maximize the output per
unit of scarce resource, that is,
ground space. However, velocity as
typically defined in a
manufacturing setting —days or
hours from raw inputs to final
output —is not feasible in tree
ranching.
Throughput or velocity is not an
end goal in itself, however. The
39
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fishing through your
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goal of accelerated throughput and
just -in -time inventory systems is
the eventual reduction of
investment in inventory and the
corresponding increase in return
on investment. Peterson Ranch
achieves the same end —lower
investment and increased return
on investment —by minimizing
land ownership. Modern
agribusiness is aware of this
leveraging effect -- operate but
don't own the land; keep fixed costs
to a minimum.
Emphasis on quality is an
operating precept of the ranch. The
accounting information system
measures and provides information
on the achievement of this quality
goal. In nut and fruit ranching,
quality control covers such factors
as the correct pruning of trees, the
control of weeds, and the
elimination of foreign materials in
the harvested crop.
Emphasis on quality gives
Peterson Ranch a superior
harvested crop, one that has
generated premium payments
from the processing facility used
by the ranch. Deciding to gain
even more from the benefits of
high quality, the ranch has started
its own nut - processing facility.
The 12 -month employment
policy of the ranch supports
employee involvement. Work loads
and activities are arranged to
provide year -round employment for
most workers so that the same
skilled employees stay on from
year to year and have become a
dedicated and loyal work force.
Many of the ways management
involves employees are minor in
themselves, but collectively they
are effective in motivating and
encouraging employees. At
pruning time, for example, each
row of trees is tagged with the
name of the crew who worked on it.
The tag remains for an entire year
as evidence of the quality of the
crew's work.
The level of detail in the
accounting information system and
the number of reports the system
generates show that the Peterson
Ranch uses the information at its
disposal. Such detail is not
unusual in manufacturing
environments, but in agricultural
production this level of detail
represents an innovation.
One of the significant differences
between manufacturing and nut
42

ranching is the perspective
management takes in setting
production schedules. In WCM
companies, the production
schedule is demand driven, which
gives a relatively short throughput
time. The planning horizon in nut
ranching is usually in months or
years, from tree planting to crop
harvest. The flexibility usually
available to manufacturers because
of short throughput is not available
to nut ranchers.

TABLE 1 /CULTURE COST
PHASES

OVERVIEW OF PETERSON
RANCH

1. Planting
2. Pruning
3. Brush - buck -bum
4. Grafting
5. Painting
6. Suckering
7. Training
8. Tying

rows can ease the first three to five
years, which produce no significant fruit crop (no revenue). These
short -term crops will help retain
the moisture in the land, bring in
some revenue while the trees
mature, and make the overall farm
operations more efficient.
Efficiency is the key to
profitable operations in the long
term. The ranch management
keeps detailed records of crop costs
and machinery and equipment
costs and employs the hired farm
workers for the whole year. The
comprehensive records, in turn,
assist in reducing risk and
minimizing long -term costs.

4

9. Sanding
10. Frost control
11. Flood control
12. Pollination
13. Fertilization
14. Insect & disease control
15. Weedcontrol— nonchemical
16. Weedcontrol— chemical
17. Shredding
18. Irrigation
19. Ground preparation
20. Ranch, general
21. Ranch, supervision
22. Labor burden

ACCEPTING AND
MINIMIZING RISK
hort -term cost control is only
one part of an effective ranch
management program. Nut
ranchers must plan carefully
because of the relatively long -term
planning horizon. Planning begins
before the investment in property
takes place and includes ways to
subsist during the three to five
years from planting until production begins. The mature trees
will then produce for 20 years
(almonds), 25 years (prunes), or 60
years (walnuts). Planting a short term- harvest crop such as wheat,
soybeans, or oats between tree

ach of the two production
units at the Peterson Ranch
is subdivided into about 25
individual fields, which are separate entities for farming operations
and accounting purposes. Fields
differ as to size, soil quality, drainage and flood control, frost
exposure, and crop planted. Expressing all outputs on a per -acre
basis makes different -size fields
comparable.
Each production unit manager
has six supervisors reporting to
him for field, shop, and specialty
operations. Three crew leaders
report to each field supervisor, and
each crew leader is responsible for
about 10 field workers. Field
workers are paid an hourly rate —a
slightly higher rate for equipment
operations than for manual
operations, so employees seldom
forget to record the use of
equipment. All equipment
operation hours eventually are tied
into overhead allocations of shop
costs. Crew leaders are responsible
for recording field activities and
times, which are checked by
supervisors before being submitted
to the accounting department.
PETERSON RANCH
COST SYSTEM
eterson Ranch is an agribusiness entity with an efficient
and effective cost information
system. It uses a normal process based system focused on producing
information for productivity evaluation, product costing, and strategic decision making. Figure 1

p
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FIGURE 1 /PETERSON RANCH COST INFORMATION SYSTEM

SHOP COSTS
SERVICE DEPARTMENT
SHOP COSTS
Allocated to
phases based
on horsepower
of equipment
used.

Equipment Charges

Culture Costs
(22 phases)
SeeTable 1.

'

Direct Material

PHASE COSTS
PRODUCTION PROCESSES

Direct Labor
Other Qirect
Shop Overhead

OUTPUT REPORTS:
• PRODUCT BY FIELD
Field revenue /acre
Field cost/acre
Field quantities
• PRODUCTION COST REPORT
By variety within each product

Direct Material
Direct Labor
Misc. Direct

• CASH FLOW ANALYSIS
• BUDGETING

COST
OBJECT
Field Costs
(50 fields)

• STRATEGIC DECISIONS
Equipment purchases
Production mix
Expand or contract activities

• MANAGEMENT REPORTS
Leased properties
Management contract properties
Owned properties

'Cost per horsepower per hour is predetermined based on budgeted shop costs divided by estimated total
horsepower hours for the year. This cost per horsepower hour is multiplied by the horsepower of individual
equipment to determine the equipment chargeout rate per hour used. Then the equipment chargeout rate
is multiplied by the operator hours to allocate the shop costs to the fields where the equipment was used.

shows a diagram of the Peterson
Ranch accounting information
system.
Production at the ranch consists
entirely of agricultural
commodities. The selling prices,
and thus revenues to the ranch, are
market determined. The ranch has
no control over the eventual selling
price of its products. Fbr this
reason, the cost accounting system
does not incorporate revenue
considerations but places heavy
emphasis on cost identification for
product costing and control
purposes.
Three major divisions are used
in cost identification: culture costs,
harvest costs, and shop costs.
Culture costs include all farming
activities from land preparation to
planting and up to the point
immediately before harvesting.
Twenty -two separate activities
have been identified within
culture costs (see Table 1). Each
activity accumulates production
costs of materials, labor, and other
direct charges. The ability to cost
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING/MAY 1990

out each separate activity at an
individual field level is a strength
of the cost system.
Culture costs measure the
efficiency and effectiveness of
growing the crop; harvest costs
measure how well the mature crop
is gathered. Harvesting is a
controlled process. Weather and
soil conditions have virtually no
effect on it as compared with
culture activities, which are highly
subject to the vagaries of nature.
The third major cost division —
shop— establishes the base that
measures the use of mechanical
equipment in the ranch operations.
Other than labor, which is directly
traceable to fields, the indirect
mechanical equipment costs are
the major operating expense of the
ranch. The shop cost center was
established to pool all equipment related costs and allocate them to
fields on a rational basis. All shop
costs are identified with individual
pieces of equipment when possible.
Untraceable costs are allocated on
the basis of horsepower, and each

machine has an established
chargeout rate based on
horsepower. Managers are charged
for equipment use on the same
basis. The strategy is to encourage
the use of smaller and less
expensive machinery, and it is
working. The equipment fleet is
downsizing as managers attempt
to minimize equipment charges.
Small garden tractors, for example,
often are used when appropriate,
instead of large field tractors.
All costs—culture, harvest, and
shop —are identified with fields,
which are the smallest operating
and data - gathering unit of the
ranch. A field is homogeneous with
respect to the age of the crop and
elevation and exposure to frost and
flood damage.
Production reports, giving field
costs per acre for each activity
under culture and harvest costs,
are prepared for each field.
Quantities of materials and labor
used per acre also are reported for
management control purposes.
Product cost reports by crop type
43

EVOLUTIONOFASUPER-RANCH
ti on al accou nt in g st aff memb ers
were hired. Although the accounti n g d ep art me n t had been computerized since the early 1980s, the
soft ware had to be mod ifi ed regularly so the group could collect the
desired information.
Take equipment expenses, for example. The system now in opera-

is

Latecomers to the gold rush who
settled in California's lush Sacrament o R iver Valley in the 18 50s
may have realized there was more
gold to be gained from farming the
fertile soil than from mining, but
they never would have envisioned
how large an agribusiness could be.
Two latter -day settlers who saw the
potential were Peter and Patricia
Peterson. They st arted th e Peterson Ranch in 1963 after Peter was
graduated from nearby Chico State
Universi ty with a d egree i n agriculture. The young couple bought
20 acres on which they grew melons
with the help of about 25 seasonal
workers.
The Peterso ns did so well th at
they s t art ed buying more land
alon g th e Sacramento River. The
ranch no w tak es i n so me 6 , 0 0 0
acres of the valley, half of it owned
and half rented, and seasonal employees number approximately 500.
After 27 years Mr. Peterson still
involved in the day -to -day operations of the ranch, as president, but
the family n ow l ives in a nearby
town rather than on the farm.
Around 1980, Mr. Peterson decided t h at th e soil was fert i l e
enough to grow higher - margin specialt y cro ps, s uch as nu ts, which
would bring i n a h i gh er ret u rn
than ordinary truck crops. He graduall y made th e swit ch . David C.
Marshall, the ranch's chief financial officer, has been with the operatio n al mos t si nce its beginni ng.
He says, "The key to o ur su ccess
has been the constant search for innovative approaches to transformi ng a fa mi l y f a r m i nt o a
sophisticated vertically integrated
agribusiness firm. As in any business, ideas and results are achievable only through people and a lot of
hard work, We've been fortunate to
have very t al en t ed , hi gh l y mo ti vated employees."
The acco unti ng function at the
ranch has evolved grad ually over
the past 15 years. For example, the
manager of a shop operation would
see some information he felt would
be us eful in keepin g track of expenses, and accounting would set
up a s ystem to p roduce what was
needed. As the number of requests
grew an d the information needed
became more complicated, addi-

Peter D_ Peterson, president.

tion keeps track of every expense
connected with a particular piece of
equipment. A "parts ru nner" goes
to town regu l arl y to p u rch as e
parts. He t ak es wi t h h i m a p u r•
chase order from which a code is entered into the shop cost center. The
amou nt i s credi ted ou t o f "S ho p
Cost Allocated" and debited to a
cost center for each piece of equipment (each piece has its own number). A repair or modification part,
taken out of the ranch's own inventory o f several th ous an d p arts is
lo gged o ut wit h a n ot at io n as t o
which piece of equipment it will be
used for. In ad ditio n, records are
kept of fuel and lubricants used for
each piece of equipment. The two
sho p managers k eep track of t he
shop cost, the allocated field, and
details for the equipment through
monthly consolidated reports, with
graphs.
Th e pro ces s of setti ng up the
equipmen t cost s ystem an d traini n g p ers o n n el took a cou ple o f'

years— longer than expected —to
re ac h t h e p o i n t of r u n n i n g
smoothly.
Kathryn Mathes, the controller,
s t art ed wo rk i n g at t h e ran ch i n
1986_ She sometimes gets further
ideas as to efficient ways to run the
ran ch fro m c o n vers at i o n s wi t h
other managers of large ranches in
the area, a fairly small group. For
example, when the Peterson Ranch
was setting up its processing plant,
she gained ideas about useful production reports in discussions with
ma n a g e r s o f o t h er p ro ces s i n g
plants.
Another idea came from a visit a
year ago to a nearby ranch that had
it s own p ro ces s i n g p l an t . Th at
ran ch had co mpu ter t erminals in
various field locations. The Peterson Ranch adopted the idea —now
the ranch and sh op managers can
ac c es s d e t a i l e d i n f o r m a t i o n
through computers. The accounting
depart ment no lo nger h as to produce the three - inch -thick monthly
reports that used to tie up the computer for hours at a time.
Th e accou n t i n g d ep art men t at
the Pet erson Ranch current ly has
nine employees. The controller and
her as sis tant, a CPA, prepare financial reports, account analysis,
tax return information, and material for the auditors. Three persons
work in accounts payable, one in accounts receivable, one in payroll,
one in the cost center, and one as
t h e d e p ar t me n t s e c re t ar y . T h e
payrol l clerk prep ares so me 90 0
W -2 forms at the end of the year,
although most of them are for seas o n al wo rk ers , P e r man e n t e mployees number slightly under 100.
The CFO is the only staff member besides the president to get actual financial statements. He uses
them in connection with his relationships with banks, to ascertain
insurance needs, and so on. As the
controller says, "Most of the reports
we compi l e are n ot fin an cial reports but are, rat her, reports that
measure efficiency, such as man hours per acre or yields per acre. It
has been a great education for me to
see what types of data management
uses to measure performance."
Claire Barth
Associate Editor

ong -term risk management is
probably the best way of
explaining how Peterson
Ranch approaches its investment
in operating assets. Many different
aspects of managing the ranch can
be classified under risk management, including production cost
control, property portfolio management, vertical integration of
operating activities, and knowing
the cost of different operations and
activities.
The managers at Peterson Ranch
recognize that the investment in
nut and fruit operations is a longterm investment. Accordingly, they
have established as a long -term
goal return on investment at least
equal to the average for the
industry. Their strategy is based
on the premise that they can keep
their operating costs to a level
below the median for the industry,
that the industry is going to be
profitable in the long term, and
that they will be in a good position
to continue through the inevitable
downturns that happen in almost
all industries. In a nutshell (pun
intended), they have established
operations and financed the
company so they can survive the
economic valleys and prosper
during the economic booms.

put all its eggs, so to speak, in one
industry basket? Why not
diversify?
Vertical integration to spread
risk is accomplished in the
following manner. The major steps
in nut ranching are raising the
crop, harvesting, hulling and
shelling, processing and grading,
and marketing the crop. Each of
the five steps is separate and can
be performed by the same people or
different people. Each step
contains some risk. However, the
largest risk is in raising the crop
because at least some portion of
the environment is
uncontrollable —the weather.libr.
example, in 1986 northern
California had nine consecutive
days of rain during the pollination
period for almonds. The yield for
the 1986 almond crop for northern
California was about 60% of
normal. Other areas did not
receive as much rainfall as
northern California, so not all
almond farmers were hurt equally
by the weather. Crop yields may be
low or high because of local
weather conditions —a factor that
must be planned for in the
strategic business planning
process.
There is much less risk in the
harvesting process than in
growing the nuts. The major
concern in harvesting is to get the
crop from the trees to market
before insects, mold, or rot can
create problems. If the harvest
season is normally dry, as in
California, the risk is reduced. The
farm manager and his crew leaders
are responsible for seeing that the
crop is harvested at the
appropriate time. The hulling,
shelling, processing, and grading
of nuts is often done by contract
with a firm specializing in this
type of operations. The risk here
involves not so much the product's
spoiling as the large investment in
machinery, equipment, and
buildings.

VERTICAL INTEGRATION
TO MANAGE RISK

PROCESSING AND
MARKETING OPERATIONS

ertical integration of operating activities is a very important aspect of managing risk.
At first glance it may seem that
vertical integration of operations
would increase risk, not decrease
it. Why would a company want to

e ranch has acquired a nut processing facility in the last
year to hull and shell
almonds and walnuts. This move
toward vertical integration is a
direct outgrowth of information
supplied by the cost accounting

LIVING WITH RISK
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system. The managers determined
from production and crop payout
data that the quality of their crop
was far above average, with less
waste and higher - quality nuts
than other producers. The benefits
of this high quality were accruing
to the nut processor until Peterson
brought nut processing and marketing in -house by the acquisition
of a local plant.
Marketing the final product is
the last step of the vertical
integration at Peterson. Only very
recently have the managers
decided to market their nuts, both
in the domestic and international
market. Current marketing is
limited to wholesaling, leaving the
retailing to other firms more able
to cover that market. Early
indications are very positive.
Hedging its investment by
vertically integrating activities,
from field planning to marketing
the final product, puts the ranch in
a position to earn a margin on any
of the major activities of raising,
harvesting, hulling and shelling,
processing and grading, and
marketing the crop. By keeping
detailed records, the managers
know how much each activity costs
and how much margin they make
on each major activity.
■

Donald E. Keller, CMA, CPA, is
acting chairman and professor of
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Paul Krause, CMA, CPA, is
professor of accounting at
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Cost Accounting, Robotics and the New
Manufacturing Environment, the report of
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and variety of tree are prepared for
ranchers to use to evaluate
planting mix decisions and the
productivity of different varieties
of trees. Fbr example, the ranch
grows seven different varieties of
almond trees, each with a special
quality such as early maturity,
good pollination, or large -size nuts.
Tree varieties are intermixed
within fields to maximize field
productivity.
Other critical reports based on
field costs include cash flow
analysis, budgets, reports to
owners, and various strategic
decision analyses.
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FORNOTPURSUINGTHECMA
Are you making excuses for avoiding professional growth?
BY KARL E. REICHARDT, CMA
e Certified Management
ccountant (CMA) proram was established by
he National Association of
Accountants in 1972. The program
was created to provide individuals
working in managerial accounting
with an opportunity to obtain a
professional designation that
reflects the knowledge and
abilities an accountant in business
and industry needs.
As the former director of
examinations for the Institute of
Certified Management
Accountants, I have heard many
reasons why individuals have not
taken the CMA examination.
Listed below are the most common
arguments, or excuses, and an
explanation why they are truly
myths for not taking the
examination.
Myth No. 1: The C MA Lacks
Prestige. While not always stated,
the implication is that the CMA is
not as prestigious as the CPA. The
CMA, however, cannot be expected
to have the same degree of prestige
as the CPA. The first CPA
examination was given in New
York state in 1896,' and the
uniform CPA examination was
initiated in 1917. After just 17
years, the CMA program is still in
its infancy and cannot have the
same degree of recognition and
distinction as the CPA program.
Yet, the CMA has received
recognition which does give the
program prestige. For instance, the
American Assembly of Collegiate
Schools of Business (AACSB)
includes the CMA, along with the
CPA, as an appropriate
certification requirement for

g
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Myth No. 2: The CMA Is not
Accepted in the Marketplace. In
the early years of the program the
CMA was not recognized in the
marketplace. The program was so
new that accounting professionals
and human resource managers
were not familiar with the
designation. Employment
advertisements for obvious
management accounting positions
in private accounting included the
phrases "CPA required" or "CPA
preferred." Many of these
advertisements now read "CPA/
CMA preferred" or just "CMA
preferred." With the recognition of
the CMA by AACSB, the CMA is
listed often as one of the
qualifications a prospective
accounting faculty member should
possess.
Not only is the CMA recognized
on the market as a valued
credential for employment, but it
can mean a higher salary. A study
conducted by NAA in 1985
revealed that persons in all age
groups who are CMAs earn an
average of $9,000 more annually
than persons who have no
certification. The survey results of
NAA members, reported on page
18, show that CMAs continue to
earn more than persons without a
professional designation.
Myth No. 3: I Do not Need the
CMA for Advancement. How do
you know that you may not need
the CMA for advancement? The
CMA may not be required in your
current position and with your
current employer, but will this
same condition hold true in the
future? Will you always be with
this same company?
Very few individuals stay
employed with the same company
6

Graders at the ICMA office in
Montvale, N.J., grade examination
papers of CMA candidates.

faculty qualifications.' The CMA
was recognized by the Treadway
Commission as one of the
certification examinations that
influences business and accounting
education.' At least one of the
major public accounting firms
recommended the CMA for its
professionals engaged in
management consulting.' While
the CMA may have lacked prestige
in 1972, this no longer can be
offered as a reason for not
pursuing the CMA in the 199Os.
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for a lifetime. Furthermore,
employment practices and policies
can change very quickly in
companies.
Dallas -based EDS (Electronic
Data Systems Corporation)
sponsors an Accounting and
Financial Development Program
for its most promising employees to
prepare them for critical positions
at the corporate, operating group,
and account levels. Participants in
this program must successfully
complete the CMA examination
before graduating from this
program and progressing to
certain positions within EDS.'
Thus, the CMA can become a
requirement for advancement in a
company. Why not be prepared for
the future in case the CMA does
become a requirement for a new
position in the same or different
company?
In addition, even if the CMA is
not a requirement for a position,
the CMA designation is an extra
credential which signifies
expertise in the field of
management accounting. This
extra credential just might mean
the difference in obtaining a new
or different position. Fbr example,
one Certified Management
Accountant reported that he
believed that the reason he was
hired over other equally qualified
applicants was that he had
completed the CMA examination.
Myth No. 4: The CMA Is too
Expensive without Employer
Financial Support. Each
participant in the CMA program
must be a member of the NAA.
Cost of membership is $110.
Registration for the examination is
$50 per part. Of course, additional
expenses for review materials or
review courses can increase the
cost substantially. However, many
of us have purchased nonessential
household items or leisure time
memberships or equipment that
cost considerably more than the
fees and related costs for the CMA
examination.
Remember, the CMA is a means
to professional growth and
development that may be very
important in generating dividends
in the future. In addition, your
participation in the CMA program
may fall under your company's
existing policy for professional
development. Sell your employer on
the value of the CMA for you and
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTINGJMAY 1990

As a vehicle for
professional growth,
the CMA may be
very important in
generating future
dividends.
the company. Many companies
provide some kind of financial
support, including executive
development review courses. With
some active lobbying on your part,
the employer may provide financial
support for your pursuit of the
CMA.
Myth No. 5: I Am Afraid I
Will Fail, or I Will not Achieve
an Award-Winning Score.
Several candidates have said that
their superiors at work may lose
respect for them if they fail one or
more parts of the CMA
examination. Most employers
would not take this point of view if
they understood the CMA exam's
level of difficulty.
Candidates and employers alike
should realize that achieving a
passing score on all parts the first
time the examination is taken is
very unlikely. Usually less than
20% of the candidates taking all
five parts of the CMA examination
at one sitting pass it all at once,
and the average pass rate for each
part is below 50 %. Therefore, most
of the candidates at any one sitting
must repeat one or more parts.
Furthermore, if everyone passed
the CMA examination on the first
attempt, employers and the
general public would question its
authenticity as a professional
credential. The fact that not
everyone passes the CMA
examination gives the designation
status in the very same way as the
CPA.
Failure to complete a part the
first time it is taken does not
necessarily mean that an
individual is not a good
accountant. For one thing, the
material covered in a part that is
not completed may be in an area in
which the candidate does not work.
Not completing a part means that
the candidate has not mastered the
subject matter contained in the
part and needs more preparation.

It does not mean that the candidate
cannot perform his job or does not
possess the potential for other
positions.
People fear failing the CMA
examination because it is
something new or different for
them. Yet isn't a new job position
or special assignment the same —
isn't there a certain degree of
apprehension in this type of
situation also? But we try the new
position or assignment because
there is a challenge, a desire to
succeed and do well. You should
approach the CMA examination in
the same way —a challenge to be
met. If one allows this fear of
failure on the CMA examination to
control one's thinking, then there
is a potential that this "fear of
failure" will also carry over to the
job. How would your employer react
to a decision not to accept a new job
or special assignment because
there is a fear of failure? Not
favorably!
The second part of the
argument, "I am afraid that I will
not achieve an award - winning
score," is an extremely weak
argument and excuse for not
taking the CMA examination.
Awards are given to persons who
score the highest on the
examination. Sure, these people
are recognized at the time, but
after a few years, few people
remember if an individual was an
award winner or not. Besides, the
purpose is to pass the examination
and become certified —not to win
an award. Remember the passing
score is not printed on the
certificate!
No one likes to fail at anything,
but this should not be a reason to
avoid the CMA examination. A
certain degree of apprehension —
call it respect for the CMA
examination —is good. You can
help alleviate your apprehension
by being properly prepared for the
examination.
Myth No. 6: Subordinates (or
Students) Are Taking the
Examination at the Same Time.
Granted, taking the CMA
examination at the same time as
subordinates puts pressure on the
superior —especially if the superior
believes he or she should out
perform the subordinates. But
remember the goal is to complete
the examination —not compare
scores. Taking the CMA
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examination at the same time as
the subordinate can be an
advantage. The superior can set an
example and show the subordinate
that the CMA is a worthwhile
endeavor. It can provide an
incentive for subordinates and help
alleviate their apprehension.
Furthermore, this situation creates
an opportunity to share
knowledge. Superiors and
subordinates can form a study
group, with each person serving as
a discussion leader for a topic in
which each is knowledgeable.
Professors should not be
intimidated by taking the
examination at the same time as
their students — imagine what
students are thinking when they
realize that they are competing
against their professors! Professors
should be able to do well on
examinations considering that they
have had more education and
experience in addition to having
developed examinations
themselves. Professors also can set
an example for students in this
situation. A professor taking the
examination communicates the
importance of obtaining a
professional designation.
Myth No. 7: I Am too Old. Age
is a state of mind. If you think you
are too old for examinations, for
growth and development, for
learning, maybe you are too old for
your job. Would your employer be
pleased if you did not want to
attempt something new or
different or did not want to
continue to develop professionally
because you think you are too old?
Age is a very poor excuse. The
ICMA has candidates in the
program who have successfully
completed the CMA examination
when they have been close to
retirement.
Myth No. 8: I Have B een out
of School too Long. The longer
you have been out of school, the
harder it is to take a professional
examination. But the longer you
have been out of school, the more
you need the CMA program. The
accounting profession changes
continually. You need to continue
to develop and upgrade skills to
fulfill your job responsibilities.
Preparing for the CMA
examination is one way to upgrade
your existing skills and develop
new skills. Several companies
including Monsanto, IBM, Johnson
48

ICMA graders go over a paper.
& Johnson, and EDS have designed
in -house professional development
programs around the body of
knowledge covered by the CMA
examination. If your company
doesn't provide such support,
consider taking a refresher course
at your local college and university
or a professional development
course.
Myth No. 9: I Don't Have the
Time or Help to P repare for the
Exam. There is never enough time
to do everything. However, people
prioritize their activities to leave
time for the things they want to do.
If you really want to earn the CMA
designation, you will find the time
to prepare for it.
There are many sources of help
available to CMA candidates.
Review courses may provide the
discipline you need to study. But
finding a conveniently located
CMA review course may be
difficult, and it also adds to the
cost.
Some form of self -study is a
reasonable alternative. I
recommend that you consider
starting some form of a self -study
program. Grant Newton has
prepared a two - volume review
manual, and Irvin N. Gleim and
Dale Flesher have prepared a six volume review manual. In
addition, the ICMA has published
prior examinations with suggested
answers. Thus, there are materials
to assist in the preparation for

taking the CMA examination. The
thing to remember is that
candidates should establish some
type of regular and formal study
schedule, and then stick to it!
Myth No. 10: I Cannot —Don't
Need to —Learn Anything
More. This is the poorest and
weakest excuse for not taking the
CMA examination. If you have this
attitude, then you will not be able
to pass the CMA examination. A
person who cannot learn new
information ceases to grow and
will shortly, if not already, become
obsolete. Furthermore, employers
are not interested in keeping or
hiring this type of individual.
Are you one of those
management accountants who has
used one or more of the ten myths
for not taking the CMA
examination? If so, maybe you
should reexamine your reasons
more closely to determine if they
are good reasons or merely excuses
for avoiding professional growth.
You may have stopped growing and
need a new stimulus for
rejuvenating yourself. If you have
stopped growing, now is the time
to start again. Consider the CMA
designation as the means for
professional growth and
development to open new insights,
new opportunities. Remember that
the next best achievement in your
professional life is the next one! ■
Karl E. Reichardt, CMA, Ph.D., is
associate professor of accounting at
Valparaiso University, Valparaiso,
Ind. Previously, Dr. Reichardt was
the ICMA's director of
examinations. He is a member of
the Indiana Dunes Chapter, through
which this article was submitted.
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What's Going On in

BUSINESSSCHOOLS?
Are professors neglecting students for the rewards of research?
BY WILLIAM L. WEIS
Y ust for a minute, sit back in
your chair and imagine this
scenario,

J

ou have reached the pinnacle of
your accounting career and hold
the position of chief financial
officer for a mid -sized corporation
or partner in an accounting firm.
You serve on the board of directors
of the local NAA chapter and are a
member of the Financial Executives
Institute.
Younger members of the firm
frequently ask for your advice, and
you enjoy sharing your knowledge
and experience. In fact, lately you've
started to consider making a
change and becoming an
accounting professor. While you
know this will mean a decrease in
pay, you are financially secure
enough to accept the sacrifice. You
begin to explore the possibility.
First, you will have to get a Ph.D.
That is a prospect you enjoy
because it means enhancing your
skills as an accounting teacher and
scholar. But as you talk to people in
the university's accounting
department, you find that the work
you will be doing is not in the
disciplines with which you are
familiar.
Rather than studying current
accounting issues, you will study
econometrics and portfolio theory.
Rather than researching solutions
to problems in auditing and income
tax, you will be applying agency
theory and information economics
to research questions that seem
contrived. In fact, most of the
subjects you now deal with daily, as
a respected member of the
accounting profession, are not in
the doctoral accounting curriculum
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Students want interaction so they won't have to solve problems alone.

or in the current academic
literature.
As you talk to professors in the
department, your concern grows.
Few of them have worked in
business. Many have never even
studied accounting. Many hold a
Ph.D. in accounting, but to earn it
they studied the same arcane issues
featured in the doctoral
curriculum. They know little about
the practical issues of accounting
you have worked with for 20 years.
You begin to wonder if any of them
are as knowledgeable as you.
You also are concerned to
discover professors spend relatively
little time teaching. The majority of
their time is spent on research —
studying issues that seem unrelated

to the business world. Of equal
surprise is their salaries. Rather
than earning the moderate wages
generally associated with college
professors, the professors in the
business school earn almost as
much as you do in your accounting
practice.
The doctoral program will take
you three to five years to complete.
As you investigate its components,
you begin to wonder: After all those
years, will you be better able to
teach accounting than you are
today? Or, will spending years away
from practical accounting and its
professional literature make you
ineffective as an accounting teacher
and competent only as a research
methodologist?
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Does this scenario seem farfetched? It shouldn't because it
reflects the environment in much
of business academia today which
harbors four infirmities we have
ignored too long.
■ The limited qualifications of
their faculties;
■ A contrived market that forces
schools to pay professors
inappropriately high salaries;
• Academic business research
that is not relevant to what is
happening today; and
• The relegation of students to
the bottom of the professors'
and administration's priority
list.
THE CHARLATAN SYNDROME
a professor, I can only guess
A swhat
accounting practitioners think is happening in
business schools. I am sure you assume there are reliable oversight
bodies to ensure that business education is on the right track.
I presume you believe that we
don't anoint people with doctoral
degrees unless they have proved
their expertise in the disciplines
they teach. And you would find
absurd, I trust, the spectacle of
prestigious business schools
populated by marketing professors
who have never marketed,
management professors who have
never managed, finance professors
who have never worked in business
or studied business as either
undergraduate or graduate
students, or accounting professors
who have never seen a general
ledger or worked, even for a day, in
accounting.
Tom Peters, author of In Search
of Excellence,is respected by much
of the business community for his
commonsense approach to
management yet he is maligned by
many academics for the
questionable nature of his
research. Recently Mr. Peters
commented, "Most young business
school faculty are technically or
theoretically oriented. Few have
held line jobs and fewer have
managed people. Not many even
seem to be interested in business
except as an abstract proposition."
Of equal concern is that while
most of these professors hold a
Ph.D. in accounting or another
business discipline, many have
50

Academic research
is not rekmnt to
the business world.
never studied accounting. Their
baccalaureate and masters' degrees
are frequently in other subjects. To
earn their Ph.D. they may have
pursued research and a
dissertation in other subjects. Fbr
instance, a Ph.D. with emphasis in
financial accounting may have
been earned through course work
and research in a subdiscipline of
economics.
As chairman of a business school
accounting department, I have
reviewed dozens of resumes from
new Ph.D.s in accounting. Many
applicants have neither business
nor academic training in the fields
they are requesting to teach, but
they will be hired by our school or
another because business Ph.D.s
are in high demand.
The result? We are using
academic economists to teach
accounting —not to mention
finance, legal environment,
business statistics, and
marketing —and many of these
people have never taken a course
in auditing, advanced accounting,
or income tax. They wouldn't know
how to study for the Certified
Management Accountant (CMA) or
Certified Public Accountant (CPA)
examinations or prepare for an
audit engagement. They wouldn't
know how to set up an accounting
system for even the simplest
business enterprise. I call the
hiring of professors to teach
subjects in which they have little
or no professional or academic
background the Charlatan
Syndrome.
CONTRIVED MARKET FORCES
would like to report that professors with limited qualifications also receive limited pay.
Not so. New accounting Ph.D.s frequently are offered compensation
packages in excess of $70,000. This
is the first job for some of them.
Why pay so much?
■ Because business professors are
ostensibly teaching business

skills, there is an illusion that
they could compete in the
business world. Universities
believe they must pay wages
commensurate with what
skilled accountants and
business managers earn in
private industry. They
disregard the fact that many
accounting professors are
economists, not accountants,
and that economists command
much lower salaries in both
industry and academe.
■ As the work required for an
accounting Ph.D. grows
increasingly removed from the
practice of accounting, the
number of Ph.D. candidates
shrinks, decreasing the supply
of "qualified" business school
professors.
■ At the same time we limit the
supply of professors, we
increase the demand. As
professors are required to do
more and more research, they
are able to teach fewer courses.
As a result, at many of our
prestigious business schools,
professors now teach only two
or three courses a year. To
compensate, universities must
hire additional faculty to cover
the standard course load. This
increased demand further
inflates salaries.
The result of these contrived
market forces is that a
disproportionate share of academic
resources is being channeled into
business schools, away from other
academic priorities.
ARCANE RESEARCH
e funding of business
schools is especially troubling. Much of the funding
supports unnecessary research
that has little or no practical value.
Those dollars should be used for
studies that may improve our lives.
Do you think I'm being harsh?
Look objectively at research
breakthroughs that make a
difference in human lives:
pharmaceuticals, medical
technology, superconductivity, the
development of materials in space.
This research is done in the hard
sciences — chemistry, biology,
physics, engineering, and
medicine.
No "breakthrough" in business

I

research has changed our lives in a
meaningful way. Even recent
advances that have transformed
business practice —the microchip
and microprocessor, improved
software design, and
telecommunications —have not
come from business academics but
from the laboratories of scientists
and engineers.
I believe this country is
underinvested in both basic and
applied research, and I want to see
more, not less, spent on research
and development. But the dollars
should go where they produce the
most good —to the hard sciences.
Instead, what we get in business
schools is research that is arcane
and useless. As professors strive
for academic responsibility, they
are measured by the complexity
and sophistication of their
research. Consequently, they spend
the majority of their time studying
contrived issues with increased
academic rigor.
These studies demand thousands
of private or government dollars.
The result is a potentially fatal
trade -off. Useless research limits
valuable research by consuming a
disproportionate share of limited
resources.

failure to deliver student service or
satisfaction. Nor, to my knowledge,
has any accreditation review ever
attempted to evaluate output
variables that would measure a
school's performance in delivering
a quality education. In fact, I
believe the existence of a sub mediocre educational experience,
even one where students complain
bitterly about ill- prepared, elusive

FORGOTTEN STUDENTS

Open -air study.

finally, we must consider the
students. They are last because that seems to be the
students' place in the current hierarchy of business school priorities.
The universities' emphasis on
research demands more time and
attention from teachers, and they
have less time and energy to give
to students. The small classes,
personal relationships, and
mentoring that should be at the
heart of a business school
education have been replaced by
large classes and by students and
faculty that rarely interact.
This practice is reinforced by the
business school accreditation
process. The American Assembly
of Collegiate Schools of Business,
the business school accrediting
agency, periodically requires more
stringent research criteria for
accreditation and places in
jeopardy the accreditation of
schools that fail to meet these
changing standards.
Yet, I have never heard of a
business school being criticized for

professors, poorly planned courses,
and a general disregard for
teaching and learning, would not
threaten a business school's
accreditation.
According to the former national
president of Beta Alpha Psi,
Professor David Tinius of Seattle
University, "Space does not permit
full development of the academic
history, academic politics, and
intellectual elitism that has
brought to undergraduate
education in America the 800 student accounting class,
predominantly TA (teaching assistant) taught students and the
elusive research professor. Our
remaining remnant of the classic
student- mentor relationship in
accounting education is found in
Beta Alpha Psi where student
members and faculty advisors
work together to deliver an
activity program. But now even
that is threatened because
accredited business schools find it
increasingly difficult to persuade
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faculty to support Beta Alpha Psi
when the personal reward
structures are based almost
entirely on research and
publication, with negative
returns -- perhaps even denial of
tenure, and certainly loss of
esteem and rank—for wasting time
with students."
Students agree. In a Carnegie
Fbundation survey of students at
research universities, only 52%
believed there were college
professors who took a special
interest in their academic
progress. The other 48% were
unable to think of even one
professor who took a personal
interest in their studies.
WHAT HAPPENED?
ow were we diverted from
our primary goal— education
for business? The shift began
in 1959 when the AACSB adopted
the conclusions of two studies of
collegiate business education. One
study, prepared by Robert Gordon
and James Howell, was funded by
the Fbrd Fbundation. The other
study, prepared by Frank Pierson,
was funded by the Carnegie Foundation. All three men were
theoretical economists. They never
attended a business school nor
worked in business. Yet within 10
years, their studies had completely
changed business education in
America, including curriculum
and faculty credentials. What did
these studies conclude?
1. Teaching techniques such as
case studies, role playing,
simulation, gaming, and
business internships were
undesirable.
2. Business education should be
targeted toward preparing
students for top- management,
not entry -level positions.
3. The primary role of full -time
faculty should be to generate
substantial, significant
research, preferably pure rather
than applied, and to be
"reasonably good" teachers.
4. Current or former business
executives should not be used as
teachers, except for part -time,
noncredit, continuing education
courses, seminars, and
workshops.'
The AACSB responded to these
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studies by changing its standards
for both curricula and faculty
credentials . Schools were
discouraged from hiring former
business executives with MBAs as
full- or even part -time faculty.
Also, it emphasized that the Ph.D.
was a research -oriented degree
and that research and publication
were more " professional" than
classroom teaching.
A number of subsequent studies,
under the auspices of the Carnegie
Foundation 's continuing
Commission on Higher Education,
in substance reversed and rejected
the original conclusions. They:
•�Suggested�that�the�doctorates�of
arts and business
administration be offered and
designated for college classroom
teachers (1971);
•�Suggested�that�business�school
faculties should , on average,
spend 60% of time teaching,
10% on department and school
administration , 10% in service,
and no more than 20% in
research and publication (1972);
•�Suggested�that�business�schools
be considered professional
schools (1972);
•�Recommended�an�increase�in
experiential learning
techniques such as case studies,
games, and internships , and the
use of experienced executives as
lecturers and executives in
residence (1973);
•�Recommended�a�pronounced
preference for specific
professional and occupational
training despite occasional
public " glittering generalities"
about the value of liberally
educated executives (1973); and
•�Recognized�a�continuing
increase in student demand for
real -world pragmatism and
relevance in curricula (1973).'
Unfortunately, the AACSB has
not responded in any meaningful
way to these recommendations. It
has continued to legislate
accreditation standards in the
direction set by the earlier reports.

Many Ph.D.s in
accounting know
Cy

little about the

practical issues.
"Despite widespread complaints
that accounting graduates do not
know how to communicate, do not
reason logically, are deficient in
interpersonal skills , and cannot
think creatively and responsibly,
university accounting education
has persisted in teaching the
content of textbooks rather than
developing students'
capabilities ...student development,
both in terms of personal capacities
and technical abilities , deserves
more emphasis in university
education ," wrote Norton Bedford,
the Arthur Young Distinguished
Professor of Accounting at the
University of Illinois, in the
August 1987 issue of Journal of
Accountancy. Dr. Bedford is
chairman of the American
Accounting Association 's study
committee charged with
investigating the future structure,
content , and scope of accounting
education.
Perhaps most compelling is a
joint statement by the chief
executives of the largest
accounting firms . Their concerns
about the quality and number of
accounting graduates available to
the profession compelled them in
April 1989 to issue a critique of
business education. The report
focuses on how schools can provide
graduates with the practical and
interpersonal capabilities needed
by business and advises "a
complete reengineering of the
educational process. (This will
entail ) ...fundamental changes in
the curriculum...At this time, very
few accounting faculty are actively
involved in practice ... The
classroom experience is
diminished by the distance
between pedagogical content and
p ra ctice rea lit y.'

OTHER CRITICS
wish I could smooth whatever
feathers I may have ruffled by
telling you my views are
extreme and contrary to those of
other informed observers.

I
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TIME TO WASTE WITH
ST UD E NT S
o this is the state of business
education today. Instead of
providing a quality educa-

S

tional experience , resources are
being misspent, courses and research are not relevant, and
students are neglected. And we
have arrived here with the encouragement of the oversight body
whose job it is to keep business education on track.
According to the AACSB, the
Journal of Accounting Research,
Accounting Review, and the
Journal of Accounting and
Economics are the top journals in
accounting. I will believe that
when practicing accountants tell
me it is true. Look at the research
in these publications , and evaluate
the relevance of the issues being
addressed . Are any of them useful
or im por tant to you?

Accredited business schools
boast that we are hiring the best
faculty that lavish salaries can buy.
I will believe that when I hear
recent accounting graduates say, as
I did 20 years ago, that their
accounting professors know as
much about accounting as any
person can be expected to know.
More common today, I am afraid,
are students who know more than
their professors do.
What students really need is
quality educational experience
with qualified , dedicated
profes sors who h ave at leas t a little
tim e t o wa st e with t he m .
■

William L. Weis, PhD., CPA, is the
Robert D. O'Brien Professor of
Management in the Albers School
of Business at Seattle University.
For the past six years he has been
chair of the accounting department
and faculty vice-president of Beta

Alpha Psi.
I Summarized from Robert A. Gordon and
James E. Howell, Higher Education for
Business, New York, Columbia University
Press, 1959, and Frank C. Pierson et. al., The
Education ofAmerican Businessmen, New York,
McGraw-Hill, 1959.
2Summarized from Less Time, More Money:
Education Beyond High School (1971), More
Effective Uses of Resources: Imperatives for
Higher Education (1972), and College Graduates
and Jobs: Adjusting to the New Labor Markets
(1973), the Carnegie Ebundation.
Perspectives on Education: Capabilities for
Success in the Ac co unting Profession. Ar t h u r
And ers en & Co., Arthur Young, Coo pers &
Lyb rand , Delo itte Has kins & Sells, Erns t &
W hin ney, Peat Marwick Main & C o. , P ric e
Waterhouse, and Tbuc he Ross, Ap ril 1989.
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IN DEFENSE OF THE

MANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTANT
Recent court cases show liability risk is growing.
0

BY GERALD H.
LANDER, MICHAEL T.
CRONIN, AND ALAN
REINSTEIN
he i n c re a se d
number of court
cases involving
accountants and
fraud call not only for
better defenses against
fraud but also for better
d e fe nse of t he defenders —the management accountants. These
professionals are in the
challenging position of
being the first line of defense against fraud —and
in the vulnerable position of jeopardizing their
jobs and opening themTo avoid courtroom scenes, management accountants must be aware of liability risk.
selves to legal liabilities
while they answer the
chal le nge. Bound by
a market rumor that Carnation was about to be acstandards of ethical conduct such as the National Assoquired by Nestle or be taken private in a leveraged
ciation of Accountants' Statement on Management Acbuyout." The treasurer was not then aware of pending
counting No. 1C, the management accountant must
merger negotiations with Nestle.
display competence, confidentiality, integrity, and
Although the Securities & Exchange Commission did
objectivity.
not
pursue formal administrative sanctions, the SEC
We recommend that management accountants know
did publish a report of a private investigation conducted
and understand the NAA's Standards of Ethical Conby the Division of Enforcement. In the SEC's view, the
duct and be aware of legal precedents involving intertreasurer's statements were materially false and misnal accountants. To enhance this awareness, we present
leading.'
Several clear inferences follow from this:
a review of the most important cases.
NO COMMENT
anagement accountants should be aware of In
the Matter of Carnation Company. Carnation
Company was about to enter into takeover negotiations when the company's treasurer was quoted in a
Dow Jones Newswire as saying, "There is no news from
the company and no corporate developments that would
account for our stock's action." He also stated that he
knew of "no corporate reason for the recent surge in the
stock price" and that "there was nothing to substantiate

M
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• If the treasurer of Carnation had issued a "no comment" statement, the Commission would not have
pursued Carnation in this matter.
• Management accountants should not be responsible
for the issuance of press releases and other public
distributions of nonfinancial information.
• The duty to disclose pending mergers or other significant corporate activities arises no later than
when the parties have passed preliminary negotiations and have entered into a basic agreement or
understanding (for example, letters of intent, term
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTINGIMAY 1990

sheets, or commitment letters).
■ The company should accurately and promptly disclose significant corporate activities to its shareholders. The Commission's position in Carnation
contradicts the Greenfield v. Heublein, Inc. case,'
which held that if there is no agreement in principle
to merge (i.e., "no fund amental agreemen t on the
price and structure of a merger "), then there is no
duty to disclose the discussions.
A RUBBER STAMP FOR MANAGEMENT?
anagement accountants, especially corporate officers and directors responsible for preparing
the company's financial statements, should ensure that the stat ements are not mi sleading, inaccurate, or omit material items.'Ib build a compliance record, some companies staff their audit committee with
outside directors so that the board of directors is not
viewed as a "rubber stamp" for management's actions.
Thus, the internal accountant should turn to someone
independent of management in situations that indicate
irregularities involving top management.
The 1'breign Corrupt Practices Act of 1977 amended
the Securities & Exchange Act of 1934 to require that
public corporations devise and maintain a system of
internal accounting controls sufficient to provide reasonable assurances that:
1. Transactions are executed in accordance with management's general or specific authorization;
2. Transactions are record ed as necessary t o permit
preparation of financial statements in conformity
wi t h gen eral l y accep t ed accou n t i n g p ri n ci p l es
(GAAP) and to maintain accountability for assets;
3. Access to assets is permitted only in accordance with
management's general or specific authorization; and
4. The recorded accountability for assets is compared
with the existing assets at reasonable intervals, and
appropriate action is taken on any differences.
Violators, including management accountants, face
possible fines and imprisonment.
RECENT SEC ACTIONS
he SEC has traditionally been at the cutting edge
of advancing novel or new theories of expanded
liability under federal securities laws. Several
recent SEC rulings indicate that management accountan t s mu s t t ak e af fi r ma t i ve s t ep s beyond mere
disclosure of an accounting impropriety to their immediate supervisor.
In the matter of Thomas C. Runge and Michael R.
Maury.' Maury and Runge were the controller, treasurer, and vice presidents of Oak Industries, Inc., a major pro d u cer o f d eco d ers , co n vert o rs , an d o t h er
equipment used in subscription cable television systems. During Oak Industries' growth period, certain
members of senior management created unnecessary
reserves in order to be able to release such reserves in
the future should actual income fail to achieve desired
levels.
The SEC observed that as a result of these individuals' public accounting training and background they
were knowledgeable about GAAP and the purposes of

T
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full disclosure served by the financial reporting process. The Commission acknowledged that while these
individuals were not the ultimate decision makers regarding the adequacy of Oak Industries' reserves, they
did implement their supervisors' instructions.
In addition, Runge and Maury had sufficient information to question s eriously t he decisio ns made by
their supervisors with respect to certain accounting issues and whether these decisions would result in their
financial statements failing to conform to GAAP and
would render their periodic reports materially inaccurate. The SEC observed that these individuals failed to
satisfy themselves of the correctness of Oak's accounting practices and the accuracy of the senior managemen t's dis cl os ures. F urt hermore, th ey sh ou ld have
alerted Oak's board of directors, audit committee, or
independent auditors of these facts.
SEC v. John Dias.' John Dias was the chief financial
officer of Automatix Incorporated, a manufacturer of
industrial robotic and artificial vi sion systems. The
Commission alleged Dias violated the antifraud bookkeeping, books and records, and internal control provisions of the federal securities laws.
The SEC alleged that, at Dias's direction, Automatix
overstated revenue from equipmen t sales, whi ch resulted in revenue recognition practices not in accordance with GAAP. The SEC concluded that Automatix,
as a result of Dias's actions, failed to devise and maintain a system of internal accounting controls sufficient
to provi de reas on abl e as suran ces t hat t rans act io ns
were recorded as necessary to permit preparation of financial statements in accordance with GAAP.
In the matter of Stewart Parness (August 5, 1985).
Parness was the controller and CFO of a publicly held
computer systems manufacturer. The SEC alleged that
Parness caused the company to violate the bookkeeping, recordkeeping, and internal control provisions of
the federal securities laws when he improperly recorded
U material transactions as sales when no sales actually
took place under GAAP. Many of the transactions involved reported sales of unproven, complex equipment
with which the customers had no prior experience, and
installing the equipment and ensuring its proper functioning represented material contingencies.
If Parness had made reaso nable inquiries into the
terms and conditions of the transactions, he would have
learned that they could not be recorded as sales because
no revenue could be recognized from them and that receivables were uncollectable and should have been written down to their net realizable value.
In the matter of Leo D. Sigh (June 2, 1987). Sigh, as
corporate controller, allegedly withheld certain invoices
from the company's accounts payable systems at the direction of the company's president. The SEC further
alleged the company lacked adequate internal accountin g co n t ro l s con cern i n g, amo n g o t h er t h i n gs , its
accounts payable.
Sigh was aware of such inadequacies but withheld
invoices rather than attempt to cure the deficiency. Sigh
alleged that the Commission's proceedings were improper as he acted after informing his superiors. The
SEC rejected this argument and noted that corporate
officers, such as Sigh, cannot escape culpability by asserting that they acted as "good soldiers" and cannot
rely upon the fact that the violative conduct may have
been condoned or ordered by their corporate superiors.
55
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for, and pay over any income or Federal Insurance
Contributions Act (FICA) taxes, and
■ "Willfully" fail to collect, truthfully account for, and
pay over such taxes.
Management accountants confronted with this situation sho uld establish t hat thei r finan cial fun ctions,
(that is, check - signing) were purely administrative, and
that they had no power to decide which creditors should
be paid, including the IRS.' Essentially, management
accountants must demonstrate that the chief executive
officer, president, board of directors, or other decision
makers control corporate disbursement policies.
For example, in White u. United States' the C ourt
s t at ed , "T h e i n q u i ry req u i red b y t h e S t a t u t e i s a
`search for a person with ultimate authority over expenditure of funds since such a person can fairly be said
to be responsible for the corporation's failure to pay over
its taxes.
In most cases, management accountants will know of
the failure to remit taxes to the IRS on a timely basis.
But some taxpayers have been successful in claiming
that knowledge of a delinquency does not constitute a
"willful" failure to perform their duties under Section
6672.
"'

e
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Courts, such as this one, have penalized CFOs.
VIOLATIONS OF TAX LAW
anagement accountants helping to falsify tax
returns face sanctions under both the Internal
Reven ue Co de (IRC ) and t he Un it ed St at es
C ri mi n al Code (Title 18). IRC provision 7206(2)
provides that those who "willfully aid, assist in, procure, counsel or advise the preparation or presentation
under, or in connection with any matter arising under
Internal Revenue laws, of a return, affidavit, or claim
are guilty of a felony and face fines of $5,000, imprisonment of three years, or both, together with the costs of
prosecution."
In Couch a. United States,' the Supreme Court noted
t h a t ma n a g e m e n t a c c o u n t a n t s ri s k c r i m i n a l
prosecution:
■ If they willfully help prepare a false return, regardless of whether the falsity or fraud is committed with
the client's knowledge or consent, or
■ When th ey kn owin gl y us e fal se i nformat io n fu rnished by the taxpayer.
The United States Criminal Code (Title 18) authorizes criminal penalties for those conspiring to commit
offenses against the United States or defrauding the
United States or any agency thereof. Violators face a
max imum fi ne of $1 0, 000 , a max imu m term of fi ve
years of imprisonment, or both.'
Management accountants also face a 100% penalty for
a tax u nderpaymen t, accordi ng to Int ernal R evenue
Code Section 6672. Numerous tax court cases and IRS
pro ceedin gs are evid en ce that govern men t has su cceeded in levying penalties upon a company's chief financial officer or controller. The IRS has been zealous
in pursuing claims under Section 6672.'
Companies facing working capital pressures may not
make required periodic cash deposits to their withholding tax account. Typically, a company uses this cash
instead to pay key suppliers or to satisfy debt obligat i o n s . Un d er cu rr en t p rac t i ce man y ma n age men t
accountants would be liable for payment of taxes. Generally, the "responsible individual" must:
■ Be a "person" required to collect, truthfully account
56

AIDER- AND - ABETTER LIABILITY
he CFO and CEO are often asked to sign management representation letters. Such letters can be
given in response to an audit request, in conjuncion with credit facilities at financial institutions, in response to governmental inquiries, and to investment
bankers in conjunction with the company's offering of
securities. Given the importance of such letters, management accountants should have substantial knowledge that all of the statements in such representations
are correct before signing them.
Under SEC Rule 10b -5, a plaintiff may allege aiding and- abetting liability against professionals, such as
management accountants and attorneys, even though
such individuals are not the issuer. Generally the aiderand- abetter cause of action requires the management
accountant to possess:
• Knowledge and recognition of the violation;
• Scienter, i.e., an intent to participate in the alleged
improper or fraudulent activities; and
■ "Substantial assistance" in the activity.
In 1985, the U.S. Supreme Court in the case of Landreth Timber Company u. Landreth" determined that the
transfer of 100% of the stock in a sale of a closely held
business involved the sale of a federal "security" and is
thus covered by federal securities laws. This case was a
normal sale of a closely held business. The accountant
and the seller's attorney made representations about
the seller's sawmill business. The sawmill did not operate as the buyers had expected, and this case was filed
when the buyers placed the company in receivership.
Management accountants supplying financial information related to the sale of a business should recognize
that any miss tatement s or omis sion s may result not
only in traditional breach -of- contract causes of action,
but also in expanded liability under state and federal
securities laws.
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTINGIMAY 1990

LIABILITIES UNDER ERISA
lduciaries exercise discretion over the investment,
management, or disposition of plan assets. Therefore, they are subject to the possible imposition of
civil liability for violation of the ERISA rules regarding
fiduciary responsibility, self - dealing, and kickbacks.
The Department of Labor h as stated that o fficers,
directors, and management accountants of the plan's
sponsor are not fiduciaries when they do not perform
any of the functions described in ERISA Section 3(21)
(a). The Department of Labor also has issued a list of
administrative functions that do not "turn" individuals
into fiduciaries over the plan, including:
■ Application of the plan's eligibility requirements for
a particular participant;
■ P reparat io n of repo rts req uired b y government al
agencies;
■ Calculation of benefits and the preparation of reports
concerning participants' benefits; and
■ Recommendations to others for decisions on plan
administration.
Attorneys, accountants, actuaries, and consultants
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING/MAY 1990

The government has
succeeded in levying penalties
upon CFOs and controllers
for tax underpayment.
perfo rmin g th ei r us ual fu nct io ns gen eral ly are n ot
fiduciaries, unless they act in a manner other than the
safe harbor provided in the statutes and regulations. If
the management accountant, pursuant to the responsibility to calculate plan benefits, also can authorize or
disallow benefit payments where a dispute exists as to
interpretation of plan provisions, that individual would
be a fiduciary.
Management accountants who provide advice about
interpretation of the plan and who know that such advice will be followed will be called fiduciaries in exercising discretionary authority over the plan assets or
plan management. Those with the authority to advise
on pl an i nves tment s as wel l as t hos e wh o have t he
authority or responsibility for such investments have
fiduciary status under ERISA.
Management accountants not only can lose their jobs
and careers, but they also face legal liability for material errors and irregularities that occur in the business
enti ty. Management accoun tan ts, th erefore, sho uld
scrupulously abide by the NAA's Standard s of Ethical
Conduct when discharging their responsibilities.
■
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Management accountants with equity interest in the
company (for example, stock options) face potential conflicts of interest and subjective motivations to present
favorable corporate financial information, which could
help the plaintiffs establish a case against them as an
aider and abetter in the sale of a closely held business.
To minimize the p ossibility of becoming aiders and
abetters, they should limit their roles in direct face -toface negotiations and should not be present when potential buyers are being solicited at the closing.
Management accountants helping prepare forecasts
and projections, prior performance tables, and interim
financial statemen ts also could face potenti al additional liability exposure. If such financial data are part
of a securities offering or disclosure document, managemen t acco unt ant s s hou ld su bject themselves t o t he
same due diligence standards that would be imposed
upon a CPA. They should thus consider shifting certain
responsibilities to the independent auditing firm when
the opportunity so arises.
For example, the accountant should prepare a forecast
or projection in a securities document. Likewise, prior
performance tables may be generated from audited operating results of the prior programs. Interim financial
statements may be compiled or reviewed by the indepen d en t au d i t o r, an d , wh en n eed ed , man agemen t
accountant s should u se outside consultan ts and experts, such as engineers and attorneys.
The recent surge of litigation surrounding tax -sheltered syndications has been the proving ground for expanded "aider- and - abetter" liability. Recently, courts
have held that scienter does not require a conscious intent to aid the fraud. Knowledge of a fraudulent scheme
and failure to take appropriate preventive or remedial
action can result in "aider- and - abetter" liability.
In addition, the "aider- and - abetter" theory of liability may have a long arm. In Woods v. Barnett Bank
Ft. Lauderdale," the court found that an officer of the
bank who supplied a written recommendation to the
underwriter provided "substantial assistance" and was
thus an "cider and abetter" under Rule 10b -5.

'Carnation Company, Securities and Exchange Act Release No. 2214, July
1985. C.C.H. p. 83, 801,1985.
2
Green%reld u. Heublein, Inc.,742 F2d 751, 3rd Cir., 1985.
3
Securities & Exchange Commission, In the Matter of Thomas C. Runge
and Michael R. Maury, March 26,1986.
4
Securities & Exchange Commission u. John Dias, United States District
Court for the District of Columbia, Civil Action No. 86 -1597, June 1986.
6
Couch u. United States, 409 U.S. 322, 1973.
6
8ee, for example, United States u. Warden,545 F. 2d 32 (1986) for a typical
case of charging an accountant with violating the U.S. Code.
?Generally failure to pay over taxes is "willful" if there were a voluntary,
conscious intention to prefer other creditors of a corporation over the
United States, Blume a United States, U.S.T.C. p.9972, 272 F2d 215, 233,
9th Cir. 1959.
sSee, for example, Abrahamson u. United States, 85 -1 U.S.T.C. p.9380, 48
B.R. 809, Ed. NY, 1985.
',White u. United States, 67 -1 U.S.T.C. p.9250, 372 F2d 215, 233, 9th Cir.
1959, 372 F2d 513, Ct. Claim 1967.
IOD.R. Carmichael, and J.S. Bencievengia, "Lack of Independence —
Summary of Reporting Problems," The Journal of Accountancy, August
1972, pp. 79 -81.
"Woods u. Barnett Bank of Ft. Lauderdale, 765 F2d. 1004. 11th Cir, 1985.
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ACCOUNTINGFOR
HAZARDOUSWASTE
Does your firm face potential environmental liabilities?
BY GALE E. NEWELL, CMA,
JERRYG. KREUZE,
AND STEPHEN J. NEWELL
e growi n g co n cern o ver
the environment has led to
increased costs for many industrial firms. These additional costs include equipment,
cl ea n u p , reco rd k e ep i n g , an d
mo n it o ri n g for co mpl i an ce wit h
government regulations concerning
hazardous waste.
This concern also has resulted in
mo re ex t en s ive and costly procedures to control and limit the poss i b i l i t y o f rel ea s es o r s p i l l s o f
hazardous waste into the environmen t. Th ese envi ron mental ris ks
are a significant variable to be considered in protecting the financial
health of all industrial firms.
Considering the increased costs
and potential liabilities related to
en viro n men t al mat t ers , man agement accountants must be aware of
their company's policies and practices regarding these issu es. The
costs and potential liabilities are
too great to be left to chance. Hazard ou s was te red uct io n, co nt ro l,
and disclosure should be shared by
all personnel.
COSTS AND LIABILITIES
ollution of soil, water, build i n gs , a n d e q u i p men t f ro m
past operations affects many
in d u st ri al firms . Th e caus es i n cl ud e sp il ls o f h azardo us was te,
leaki n g s t o rage t an ks , imp rop er
disposal methods, and pollution resu lt in g fro m d is charges in t o th e
air. In many instances, hazardous
waste is a continual by- product of
current production.
There are th ree primary part ies
directly involved in the hazardous
waste creat ion, removal, and disposal cycle. These parties are:

P

■ The generator of the hazardous
58

Chemical waste sites are expensive to clean up.

waste (often a manufacturer),
• The hazardous waste transporter
(often an independent firm that
remo ves t h e h azard o u s was t e
fro m t h e gen erat o r an d t ran s ports it to a licensed hazardous
waste dump), and
• The hazardous waste disposal facility (often an independent firm
that operates and moni tors the
dump site).
Th e E nviro nmen t al P rot ect io n
Agency (EPA) has identified some
27,000 hazardous waste sites with
an estimated cleanup cos t of $25
milli on p er s ite. This figure projects to a potential cost of $675 billion that is related to past activities
and production.
Included among the hundreds of
firms that are responsible for cleaning up hazardous sites are Shell Oil
Company (80 sites), United Technologies Corporation (150 sites),
Allied Signal (100 + sites), and Mon-

santo Company (40 sites). In addition, some companies are cleaning
up the waste sites voluntarily.
Past con tami nati on can h ave a
significant impact on a company's
operat in g assets . Land and oth er
property that have been designated
as contaminated will lose much of
their valu e. Th us, the p roblem of
hazardous waste affects cost allocations, the valuation and recording
of liabilities, and the valuation of
assets.
Even property that is mildly cont ami n at ed o r s u s p ect ed o f co n t a m i n a t i o n h a s on l y l i mi t e d
marketabil ity, and i t is often impossible to obtain liability insura n c e on s u ch p r o p e r t y . Co ns eq u en t l y, an i mp o rt an t s o u rce
of future collateral is forever lost or
is, at best, extremely restricted.
Legal rul in gs in s everal s tates
have found that a company's top execu t i ves can b e h el d p ers o n al l y
li ab le for po ll ut in g t he environ MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTINGIMAY 1990

ment. For example, in a suit
against Acro Industries Corporation and its top two executives,
Michigan Attorney General Frank
Kelly stated that "we must...send a
message to the boardroom of corporations who ignore their environmental responsibilities." Moreover,
t he
Na t i on a l
Ba nk
of
Fr e d r i c k sb u rg , Va., Mellon
National Bank in Pittsburgh, and
Midlantic National Bank of New
Jersey already have been held responsible for cleanup costs on foreclosed properties.
CORPORATE RESPONSIBILITY
te Comprehensive Environental Response Compensaon and Liability Act of 1980
(CERCLA), which was amended in
1986, created the "Superfund" law.
This law allows the EPA to locate
hazardous waste sites and to force
the responsible firm to clean up the
site or, alternatively, to do the
cle anup i tse lf and re qui re the
owners to pay the costs incurred.
If the polluting firm no longer exists or is not able financially to pay
for the cleanup, the responsibility
for the cleanup costs falls on the
successors in the chain of title —if
the property was acquired with
knowledge of the contamination.
This responsibility might include
others associated with the title to
the property, including banks.
Although the "Superfund" law
was passed in 1980, it applies to
hazardous waste contamination of
prior years. In the well -known Love
Canal pollution case, the court held
that OxyChem was responsible for
the costs of cleaning up the site,
which included costs related to pollution that took place prior to the
enactment of the law.
Manufacturers are trying to have
their insurance companies pick up
the cost of cleaning up the contamination created in past years. The
insurance companies maintain that
the typical comprehensive liability
policy excludes coverage for pollution unless it is "sudden and accidental" and does not include site
cleanup. Even if the insurance companies are found responsible, the
problem just will be transferred from
one industry to another. Many insurers would be unable to cover these
losses if they were found responsible,
and they would go out of business.

T
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LEAKING STORAGE TANKS
major problem that affects
both large and small industrial firms is the liability that
may result from contamination of
groundwater by leaking storage
tanks. This could result in a very
high cost to companies because so
many have storage tanks on their
property and because the likelihood that the tanks will leak, or are
already leaking, is great.
The EPA estimates that there are
between two and three million underground storage tanks in the
United States that are storing petroleum products or other hazardous waste. Most underground
storage tanks were buried over 20
years ago and have no corrosion
protection. The likelihood of the
tank's leaking is directly related to
the age of the tanks.
The leaking storage tank is a
very serious problem across the
country. In Michigan, some 65,000
petro tanks are registered under
Michigan PA423 of 1984, and the
Michigan Department of Natural
Resources estimates that 20% of
these tanks are leaking.
The problem is so severe that it is
likely that some independent gasoline dealers cannot get insurance
on their storage tanks. In these
cases, the hazardous waste risk
leads to a much bigger business
risk that may affect the going -concern assumption of the business.
The risk is substantial for many
firms and should be considered and
evaluated. A quantitative model is
available from Clayton Environmental Consultants, Inc. for assess-

A

ing the risk of underground storage
tanks. This firm has offices in
Michigan, California, New Jersey,
Georgia, and Ontario, Canada. We
advise management accountants to
use this model so they can properly
assess the costs and benefits of storing waste above or bel ow the
ground level.
THE MANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTANT'S ROLE
anageme nt a cc ounta nt s
should assume a leadership
role in helping their companies deal with hazardous waste
problems. We recommend that they
start by categorizing environmental risks into high -, moderate -, and
low -risk groups. This categorization should be based on numerous
factors such as the location of the
waste site; water table levels; the
type of hazardous waste involved;
the age of the site; the number, age,
and condition of underground storage ta nk s; and the method of
disposal.
Zbp management then can allocate company resources to environmental concerns more effectively to
minimize the company's overall
risk level. The amount of funds
spent would be based on the availability of funds and the amount of
risk the company is willing to bear.
Furthermore, the management
accountant should work closely
with production personnel in finding cost effective ways to reduce,
control, transport, and dispose of
hazardous waste. Alternative production methods designed to reduce

TABLE 1/ DISPOSAL METHODS
Landfill

Fuel Blending

Recycling

Incineration

The environmental drawback is that this method takes waste
from one location and deposits it in another location. Only
specified wastes can be deposited in a landfill, and no liquids are
allowed. If nondesignated waste is deposited in the landfill, the
company responsible for generating the waste is liable.
The Flammable liquid waste is mixed into fuel and burned in
fumaces (often cement kilns) through a regulated program.
This method is commonly used with oil that is not currently
considered hazardous. Little liability is associated with this
disposal technique.
This is a preferred method for disposing of solid waste There
is less potential liability for this method as opposed to using a
landfill However, the ash from these operations is often
considered hazardous and must be landfilled.
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TABLE 2/ UPJOHN COMPANY EMISSION REPORT
Disposal Through
Air
Surface Water
Disposal Well

1988
7.4 million lbs.
7,500 lbs.
3 million lbs.

the volume or toxicity of hazardous
wastes produced must be analyzed
by the management accountant to
determine if they are cost effective.
Li k ewi s e, t h e was t e d i s p o s al
methods presented in Table 1 have
varying costs associated with them.
T h e ma n a g e m e n t ac c o u n t a n t
should provide useful cost information to production personnel who
determine which disposal method
minimizes disposal costs at an acceptable level of risk.
HAZARDOUS WASTE COSTS
e S up erfu n d Amen d men t s
and Reau tho ri zat ion Act of
1986 (SARA) requires companies to report the environmental
discharges occurring through their
operations. The Act requires companies to share with the public speci fi c i n f o r m a t i o n a b o u t t h e
environmental risks from their activities. This information includes
the storage, use, and discharge of
hazardous materials. The intent of
the community right -to -know law is
to keep the public informed of the
po ten ti al hazard s presen t in th e

1987
8.9 million lbs.
35,000 lbs.
4.4 million lbs.

Change
-17%
-79%
-27%

community.
Th e Up j oh n C ompan y, a ph armaceutical company, is required by
Secti on 31 3 of SARA Tit le III to
track and report waste - dis posal
data and chemical releases into the
air and the water. This is a major
task. In addition the Occupational
Safety and Health Administration
(OSHA) requires that the Portage,
Michigan, plant maintain Material
Dat a S af et y s h ee t s o n ap p ro x imately 30,000 materials. No longer
can mat eri al j u st b e co ns i d ered
"lost."
Upjohn must rep ort the type of
emissio ns and quanti fy the emissions in pounds. Complete, detailed
reports of emissions and hazardous
waste storage data are available to
the public. Table 2 sh ows a summary of th e emi ssi on repo rts for
1987 and 1988. The cost of tracking
those emissions is only a part of the
to tal of $2 6 6 mil li on s p en t b y
Upjohn on enviro nmental protection between 1980 and the end of
1988.
Improved recognition and greater
attention to this growing concern
may lead t o b et t er co n t ro l and

al l o cat i o n s o f h azard o u s was t e
co s t s . M anagemen t acco u n t an t s
may be i n t h e b es t p o s i t i o n to
en s u r e t h a t t h e co n t r o l s , d i s closures, and cost allocations listed
in Table 3 occur.
As presented in Table 3, it is the
management accountant's responsibility to be concerned with recordi ng t he cos ts ass ociated wi th
hazardous waste that are related to
cu rren t p ro du ct io n . Th ese cos t s
should be matched with the approp ri at e fi n i s h ed p ro d u ct s . If t h e
costs, however, are associated with
a n o n r e cu r r i n g o r u n e x p e c t e d
event, they should be recorded as a
current expense or loss and not assigned to current production.
Fu rt hermo re, th e man agemen t
accou nt an t mu st b e co gn izan t of
un reco rd ed co st s t hat in d icat e a
contingency may exist. If this cost
is related to prior accounting periods and production, it should not be
considered an overhead cost nor be
inventoried,
For proper product costing, it is
imperative that current costs associated with hazardous waste be allocated directly to those products
pro du cin g t h e was t e and no t i n cluded in an overall overhead rate.
Thes e cost s migh t in clu de fut ure
costs associated with storing hazardous waste because the requirements for hazardous waste storage
facilities requ ire t h at a s t o rage
firm estimate t he st orage faci lity
mo n i to ri ng cos t s fo r at leas t 3 0
years aft er cl os in g. Improp er al-

TABLE 3/ CONTROLS, DISCLOSURES, AND COST ALLOCATIONS
Hazardous Waste Costs

Responsibilities of the Management Accountant
Control and Reduction
Cost Allocations

Decision- Making Information

1.

Related to past
production.

Continuously monitor costs
(site cleanup, etc.) to
effectively minimize costs.

Costs should be reported as
an expense (loss) as
incurred.

Disclose costs incurred and
potential future liabilities
and costs involved.

2.

Related to current
production.

Encourage production
personnel to investigate
alternative production
methods to reduce the
volume or toxicity of
hazardous waste created
and investigate disposal
options.

Properly allocate costs to
products or product lines
using an appropriate
"cost driver."

Provide information for: product
pricing, product expansion, and
product discontinuance
decisions; the availability,
limits, and rates of insurance
coverages; and future costs and
liabilities created from current
production.

3.

Costs to be incurred in
the future.

Implementation of appropriate
production and disposal
methods to minimize these
costs in a cost - effective
manner,

Properly allocate the costs
to products or product
lines for proper product
costing, mix, sourcing, and
pricing decisions.

Record these costs currently if
appropriate. Otherwise,
disclose the possibility of
these future costs for internal
management uses.
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location might result in improper
pricing, improper expansion, or
elimination of certain products or
product lines. In other words, the
company's products will be at a disadvantage in competing in the market place.
In determining a proper allocation of costs, the various costs associated with hazardous waste must
be either capitalized or expensed.
In many firms, the costs associated
with generating, transporting, and
storing hazardous waste are not
shared equally among products or
production processes. Accordingly,
proper allocation of these costs may
require that they be grouped into
several overhead pools rather than
included in one overhead account.
Each pool then should be allocated
to production using a "cost driver"
approach.
Each of the three parties involved
with hazardous waste (the generator, transporter, and storage firm)
may encounter situations that require varying accounting treatments. Some possibilities for each
party are presented in Table 4. The
financial liability related to hazardous waste listed in Table 4 can
arise from existing law or Fie created by new laws, discoveries, regulations, lawsuits, or other reasons.
Statement of Financial Accounting Standards No. 5, "Accounting
for Contingencies," requires that an
estimated loss be recognized by a
charge to income if:
■ Available information indicates
that it is probable that an asset
has been impaired or a liability

t3
s

The EPA has identified some 27,000 hazardous waste sites that will cost
$25 million each to clean up.

has been incurred as of the date
of the financial statements, and
■ The amount of the loss can be estimated reasonably.
Because the amount of the loss
relating to hazardous waste contamination seldom is reasonably
estimable, losses generally are not
disclosed in the financial statements unless the company is being
sued.
CONTROLLING WASTE
AND COST
e management accountant
may be in the best position to
ensure that proper control, accounting, and disclosure occurs in
the matter of hazardous waste. Ob-

TABLE 4/ ACCOUNTING TREATMENTS
FOR HAZARDOUS WASTE
Accounting Treatment

Generating
Firm

Capitalize
As Property, Plant and Equipment
As Inventory
Expense:
Ordinary
Extraordinary
Liability Recognition:
For future monitoring and closing
costs (required by the Resource
Conservation and Recovery Act)
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X

Transporting
Firm

Storage
Firm

Gale E: Newell, CMA, Ph.D., is professor of accountancy, and
Jerry G. Kreuze, Ph.D., CPA, is associate professor of accountancy at
Western Michigan University.
Stephen J. Newell is a graduate student at Indiana University. Dr. Newell is a member of NAA's Kalamazoo
Chapter, through which this article
was submitted.

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

ligat ions invol vi ng ha zardous
waste might include liabilities to
the government, other third -parties, employees, and customers.
Costs related to past generation
of hazardous waste should not be
included in the overall overhead
rates. These past costs are not associated with present production and
accordingly should not be inventoried. Moreover, costs associated
with current production should be
assigned directly to the applicable
products or product lines rather
than included in an overall overhead rate unless they relate to all of
the company's products.
The control of both hazardous
waste and its costs should be a total
company responsibility. The accounting team, primarily the management accountants, must be fully
informed of the nature of these activities so that they can properly account for them both for external
reporting purposes and for internal
management uses.
■

X
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Kent Zeigler sold Franklin products
to 26 %o of his tax clients and
added 37% to his bottom line.
and retirement programs

clients and my Franklin

gave me a reason to con-

business is booming."

sider Franklin. So in 1985,
I joined the company on a
dual - career basis while

If you'd like your bottom -

line figure to go right to the

maintaining my tax

Kent Zeigler of Eagan,
Minnesota is an accountant and full -time Franklin
associate — a combination that added 37% to his
bottom line in 1989. It's
also a combination that
could allow you to add
thousands of dollars in
extra income annually.
Kent says it best: "Eight
years of referring clients
elsewhere for tax shelters

top, start with this numberclientele. In mid -1986, the
1-800-272-0122
Franklin
or return
the coupon.
Dual-Career Associates'
money was
1989 average incomes"
so good that
We'll explain
Top Associate
$46,076
I signed my
how Franklin
Top 10
$37,541
full -time
products can
Top 25
$29,508
contract.
impact your
Top 50
$23,489
income
'Calculated from actual earnings reported to
the U.S. Internal Revenue Service for 1989.
"The great
statement.
thing is that
the businesses really go
�N
hand -in -hand. I remain
independent. There's no
capital investment.
L"
L' , L
! LLn;U U L LLB
J U
I LM
L LL_ L
And my customers
u
sincerely appreciate
the convenience. So,
today I have 580 tax

I +m

Tom�Byerly�•�Senior�Vice�President�•�Marketing
The Franklin
Springfield, IL 62713

I
I
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Tell me more about The Franklin.

I
I

I
Full name
Address

I

city
Zip
- - - - - --

State

I

Telephone
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Building Brighter Tomorrows
FRANKLIN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

MA -5 -90

--- - - - - -I

Springfield,�Illinois�62713�•�Phone�1�-800-�272�-0122

NOMINATINGCOMMITTEE
REPORT
To Members of the National Association of Accountants:
e present the following nominees for election to
the offices of President, Vice President, Treasurer, and National Director in accordance
with the NAA Articles of Incorporation and
Bylaws. Those nominees elected to the offices of President,
Vice President, and Treasurer will serve a one -year term.
National Directors are elected to two -year terms, unless
specified otherwise.
The Bylaws specify that the Board of Directors be composed of one director for each 2.5 domestic chapters. The
Executive Director determines the number'of directors to
be elected in accordance with the number of chapters existing on July i of the current year, and one -half of the number of directors required under the formula are elected

W

each year. Their terms overlap with the terms of those
elected a year earlier. Under this formula, 64 directors
have been nominated to serve for two years.
In addition, the Bylaws provide that each regional council president also be elected to the Board of Directors. Under this provision, 24 additional directors have been
nominated to serve a term of one year on the Board.
We also include nominees for the Nominating Committee to report in 1991.
The Annual Election will be held at the Annual Meeting
of the Association in Orlando, Fla., June 18, 1990.

Respectfully Submitted
Nominating Committee, 1989 -90

NOTICEOFANNUALMEETING
tice i s hereby given to all memb ers o f t he
National Association of Accountants that the
Annual Meeting of the Association will be held at
the Marriott's Orlando World Center in Orlando,
Fla., on Monday, June 18, 1990, immediately following the

N

conclusion of the opening session of the Annual Conference
and to transact such other business as may properly come
before the meeting.
Gary M. Scopes, Executive Director
Montvale, N.J., May 1, 1990

NOMINATINGCOMMITTEE
Earnest A. Huband, Richmond, Chairman
Henry R. Anderson, CMA, Mid - Florida
John C. Arme, San Diego
Vincent G. Beisch, Omaha
Alfonso Blanco, Jr., Washington

Ramon J. de Reyna, New York
Wayne A. Johnson, Thledo
Louise M. Lewis, Los Angeles
Thomas C. Lockwood, Charlotte
Dennis A. Loewe, Mt. Rainier

L. Raymond Metcalf, Houston
Bradley M. Roof, CMA, Va. Skyline
Stephen A. Walsh, Boston
Bob M. White, Chicago
Glen W. Woodson, Member -at -Large

NOMINEEFORPRESIDENT
Stanley R. Pylipow
St. Louis; Raritan Valley (1963). Committee on Chapter Operations,1973 -78; National Director, 1979 -81; and Committee on
Management Accounting Practices, 1981 -83; National Vice
President, 1983 -84; Chairman, Committee on Chapter Operations, 1984 -86; Committee on Public Relations, 1986 -87; and
the Committee on Research, 1987 -88. He was appointed member of the Executive Committee, 1988.90. He is Vice President, Finance and Administration, Fisher Controls
International, Inc., Clayton, MO.
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NOMINEESFORVICEPRESIDENTS
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f� .
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Bennett

Brown

Bruns

Hamomoto

Harris

M annio n

Smith

Underwo od

7
d4 M
s;
rr

r
McKinley

Musser

Sams

Robe rt E. Be nne tt, C MA, Rockford (1970). Committe e on Public
Re lations , 1989 -90; Na tiona l Dire c tor, 1986 -89; C ommitte e on
Chapte r Operations , 1984 -86. He is As sociate Profes sor-De pa rtme nt of Ac c ounta ncy, Northern Illinois Unive rs ity, De ka lb, IL.
J a me s W . Br o wn, Na s hville-Ca pitol C ity (1962). C ommittee on
Re giona l C ounc ils , 1986 -88; Na tiona l Dir e c tor, 1973 -75. He is
Ma nage r- Financ ia l Analysis, Ge orgia Boot, Inc . , Fra nklin, T N.
R o b e r t J B r u n s , CMA, Da lla s (1977). C ommitte e on Re giona l
Counc ils, 1989 -90; P re s i de nt —Re giona l C ounc il , 1987 -89; Na tiona l Direc tor, 1987-89; C ommitte e on Ma rke ting a nd Me mbe rship, 1985 -87; T re a s ure r — Re giona l C ounc il, 1985 -86. He is
Pa rtne r, Erns t & Young, Da llas , T X.
St a nl e y K. Ha ma mo to , A l bu q u e r qu e ( 1 96 7 ) . C o mmi t te e o n
Chappter Ope rations, 1989 -90; Committee on Ma rketing and Membership,1985 -89; Na tiona l Director, 1983 -85; Committe e on Community Service, 1981 -84; Treasurer — Regional Council, 1980 -81.
He is Corpora te Controller, We stland De velopment Co. Inc ., Albuque rque , NM.

Sharp

Willia m E. Mc Kinle y, Northwe s t Keys tone (1977). Pre s ide nt —
Re gional C ouncil, 1985 -86; Na tional Dire ctor, 1982 -84; T re a sure r— Re giona l C ounc il, 1981 -82; C ommittee on Public Re la tions , 1980. 81; De le ga te —Re gi ona l C ounc il, 1978 -81 . He i s
M a na g e r , C r e d i t P o l i c y , In t e g r a F i n a n c i a l C o r p o r a t i o n,
Pitts burgh, PA.
William Muss er, Mt. Rainie r (1971). National Director, 1987 -89;
Committe e on C orpora te De ve lopme nt, 1989 -90; Committe e on
Community Service , 1986 -87. He is Manager — Marketing, Sales,
a nd Dis t ribu tion Fina nc i a l S e rv ic e s , We ye rha e us e r C ompa ny,
Tacoma, WA.
G . A l a n S a ms Columbus (1972). Na tiona l Dire c tor, 1987 -89;
Committe e on 6orpora te Deve lopment, 1989 -90; Pres ident—Re gional Council, 1986 -87; Committee on Educa tion, 1984 -87. He is
Pres ident, G. Ala n Sams & Ass oc ia tes , Inc ., C olumbus , OH.
Ka re n S. Sha rp, Wa te rloo -C e da r Fa l ls ( 1973 ). C ommi tte e on
Cha pter Opera tions, 1988 -90; Na tiona l Direc tor, 1986 -88. She is
Supe rvis or, Ac counting, John Dee re Foundry Waterloo, Waterloo,

IA.

Me lvin R. Harris , Wa s hington (1969). C ommitte e on Ma rke ting
a nd Me mbe rs hi p, 1989 -90; C ommitte e on C ha pte r Ope ra ti ons ,
1986 -89; President — Regional Council, 1986 -87; Vice President —
Regiona l C ounc il, 1985 -86; National Director, 1983-85; Delegate —
Re gio na l C ou nc il , 1982 -83; C o mmi t te e on Pu b li c Re l a t i ons ,
1981-83; S e c re ta ry —Re giona l C ounc il, 1981-82. He is Pa rt ne r,
Thoma s Ha vey & Co., Wa shington, DC .

Carl S. Smith, CMA, Hartford (1976). Vice President — Regional
Council, 1989 -90; Committee on Academic Relations, 1988 -90;
Secretary — Regional Council, 1988 -89; National Director,
1986 -88; Committee on Education, 1984 -86. He is Assistant Professor of Accounting, Barney School— Accounting, University of
Hartford, West Hartford, CT.

Ra y mond P . Ma nnio n, Ne w Y or k ( 197 1). C ommitt e e on Ac a de mic Re la tions, 1989 -90; Committe e on Planning, 1986-89; Committe e on Ma rke ting a nd Me mbe rs hip, 1985 -86; C ommitte e on
Re gional C ounc ils, 198485; National Direc tor, 1983-85; Committe e on Public Rela tions, 1981 -83. Pre side nt— Regiona l C ounc il,
1981-82. He is Ass istant Direc tor, Ma na ge me nt a nd Budge t, Port
Authority of NY a nd NJ, Ne w York, NY.

Patricia B. Underwood, Daytona Beach Area (1977). Committee
on Marketing and Membership, 1980- 81,1983 -89; National Director, 1981 -83; Delegate — Regional Council, 1980 -84; Vice President— Regional Council, 1984 -85; President — Regional Council,
1985 -86; Ad Hoc Committee on Long Range Implementation,
1989 -90. She is President/Owner, Underwood Accounting Service,
Ormond Beach, FL.

NOMINEEFORTREASURER

CHAIRMAN

Clair M. Rau ben stin e

12

North Penn; Philadelphia (1965). Committee
on Community Responsibility, 1975-76; Principal— Regional Council, 1975 -76; National
Director, 1976 -78; Committee on Community
Responsibility,1978 -79; National Vice President, 1981 -82; Nominating Committee,
1982-83; Committee on Finance, 1982 -86;
Committee on Regional Councils, 1984 -86;
Chairman, Committee on Finance, 1986 -89; National Treasurer, 1988 -90. He is General Services Partner and Director,
Accounting, Auditing and SEC, Atlantic Region, Coopers &
Lybrand, Philadelphia, PA.
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Thomas M. O'Toole
From the NAA Bylaws, Article VI, Section 2:
Chairman: The Chairman shall be the immediate Past President of the Association, and
shall take office when the Chairman's successor as president takes office. The Chairman shall serve until succeeded by a new
Chairman and shall be considered an elective
officer by virtue of prior election as president
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Fetterman
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_
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Arnold
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Fielding

Fine
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Freiman

I
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William F. Anderson, Ithaca - Cortland (1984). President -Regional Council, 1989 -1990, He is Senior Administrator, Cornell
University, Ithaca, NY.

Dale J. Ducat, Packerland (1973). He is General Manager, Branch
Cheese Company, Inc., Branch, WI.

Neil Arnold, Memphis (1977). He is Controller -Hotel Services,
Holiday Inns Incorporated, Memphis, TN.

Philip R. Dumond, Springfield (1983). Committee on Chapter
Operations, 1989 -90. He is Manager- Financial Planning Reporting, and Analyst, Combustion Engineering, Windsor, CT.

William C. Barga, Richmond (1975). Secretary- Regional Council, 1989 -91; Committee on Chapter Operations, 1987 -90. He is
Vice President, Finance, Seward Luggage Mfg. Co., Petersburg,
VA.

Dean Mohamed S. Eisa, Baton Rouge (1974). Committee on Education, 1982 -85; Committee on Research, 1985 -87. He is Chairman of the Department of Accounting, Southern University,
Baton Rouge, LA.

Yezdi K. Bhada, CMA, Atlanta Central, (1969). Committee on
Education, 1986 -1990. He is Professor of Accounting, Georgia
State University, GA.

L. B. Edlin, Anchorage, KY (1965) (no photo available)

Alda M. Bower, Roanoke (1976). Committee on Regional Councils, 1989 -90; President - Regional Council, 1989 -90; National Director- Regional Council, 1988 -89; Committee on Community
Service, 1987 -88. Sh e is Controller, Reliance Universal, Inc.,
Roanoke, VA.
John
A. Butcher,
Washington
(D.C.)Regional
(1970). Committee
on Chapter Operations,
1988
-90; presidentCouncil, 1989
-90.
He is Senior Evaluator, General Accounting Office, Washington,
DC.
Margaret D. Bu tler, Atlan ta Cen tral, Min n eap o lis Viking
(1973). Committee on Chapter Operations, 1979 -81; National Director, 1981 -83; Committee on Marketing and Membership,
1986 -87; Committee on Academic Relations, 1987 -90. She is Manager of Corporate Accounting, Higher Education Asst. Foundation, St. Paul, MN. (photo not available)
Stephen M. Crinnion, Oakland -East Bay (1982). Committee on
Marketing and Membership, 1988 -90. He is Western Regional Reporting and Controls Manager, Digital Equipment Corporation,
Santa Clara, CA.
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John M. Elliott, Long Beach (1983). Committee on Public Relations, 1988 -90. He is Corporate Controller, Metropolitan Stevedore, Wilmington, CA.
Carol A. Fetterman, Indiana Dunes (1982). Committee on Chapter Operations, 1989 -90. She is Cost Analyst - Outside Processing,
National Steel Corporation, Portage, IN.
Harold E. Fielding, Savannah (1974). He is Controller, Kemira,
Inc., Savannah, GA.
Douglas L. Fine, Westchester (1978). National Director -Re.
gional Council, 1989 -90. He is Senior Director, Corporate Accounting, United States Surgical Corp., Norwalk, CT.
A. Thomas Finnell, Jr., Raleigh Area (1977). Committee on
Marketing and Membership, 1989 -90. He is Partner, Ernst &
Young, Raleigh, NC.
Richard L. Freiman, Rockford (1981). National Director, 1989;
Committee on Chapter Operations, 1988 -89. He is Cost Analyst,
Ingersoll Milling Machine Co., Rockford, IL.
Ronald R. Geigger, Sioux City (1979). Regional Council- President, 1989 -90. He is Vice President - Finance and Treasurer,
Harkers Wholesale Meat Inc., Le Mars, IA.
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Hudgins

Jones

_

Lindsey

Mason

McClaff erty
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-a
M lnarik

Muldoo n

Terry M. Goo drum, St. Louis (1974). Committee on Publications,1989 -90. He is Director- Internal Audit, Kellwood Company,
Chesterfield, MO.

Nale

Neal

Niles

Harland G. Kraft , Salem Area (1966). He is Control Superintendent, Boise Cascade Paper, Salem, OR.

Alvin A. Gumz, Heart of Wisconsin (1971). He is Vice President
& Operation Manager, Colt Industries Fhrnam Sealing, Necedah,
WI.

David G. Lindsey, Peninsula-Palo Alto (1968). Regional Council— Secretary, 1989 -90; Committee on Community Service,
1988-90. He is Manager, Financial Accounting, Westinghouse
Electric Corp., Sunnyvale, CA.

Charles R. Hartle, CMA, Indianapolis (1983). He is Assistant
Divisio n Co ntroller, Blu e Cross -Blue Sh ield In d ian a, Indianapolis, IN.

Cheryl R Mason, Catawba Valley (1980). Committee on Community Service, 1989 -90. She is Accounting Services Supervisor, Siecor Corporation, Hickory, NC.

M. Van Hen ley , South Birm ingham (1981). He is Senior Tax
Manager, Ernst & Whinny, Birmingham, AL.

Charles F. McClafferty , New York (1981). He is Manager, Financial Accounting, Port Authority of NY -NJ, New York, NY.

Olivia J. Hoecker, Dayton (1977). Committee on Marketing and
Membership, 1989 -90; She is Manager- Corporate Accounting &
Taxes, Robbins & Myers, Dayton, OH.

P. Lynn Middlewood, Miami (1980). Secretary—Regional Council, 1989 -90; Committee on Community Service, 1988 -89. She is
Controller, Item Processing of America, Inc., Miami, FL.

Darlen e B. Hudgin s, Greater Green ville

Marilyn K. Mlnarik, Tulsa (1976). Committee on Public Relations, 1984-86. She is Field Services Manager, Edgcomb Metals
Company, Tulsa, OK.

David E. Jones, Joplin Tri -State (1979). Committee on Publications, 1989 -90. He is Chief Accountant, Tamko Asphalt Products,
Joplin, MO.
M. (Peggy ) B. Kiash, Rochester (1966). Regional Council —National Director, 1988 -89; Co mmittee on Regional Co uncils,
1986 -88; Regional Council — President, 1984 -85. She is Accountant, Gates Music Incorporated, Rochester, NY.
Roger L. Kin g, Bellevue Eastsid e (1976). National Director,
1989 -90. He is Instructor, Renton Vocational Technical Institute,
Renton, WA.

Nancy L. Muldoon, Massachusetts North Shore (1982). Committee on Community Services, 1989 -90. She is Vice President, Bank
of New England, Boston, MA.
Bobby D. Nale, Shreveport (1975). Committee on Chapter Operations, 1989 -90. He is Assistant Corporate Controller, Southwestern Electric Power, Shreveport, LA.
Jerri L. Neal, Houston (1980). Committee on Public Relations,
1988 -90. He is Controller, Negl Rubber, Pasadena, TX.
Donald H. Niles, Mt. Rainier (1974). Committee on Marketing
and Membership, 1988 -90. He is Manager — Accounts Receivable,
Weyerhauser Company, Tacoma, WA.
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NOMINEESFORNATIONALDIRECTORS
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Ogden

Osborne

Poe

Prinz Stewart

Ralston

Ringwalt

Roberts

Smith, C.J.

Smith, M.J.
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Ruksenas

Schultz

Seitz

Seymour

}

Roth
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Smith, P.E.

Spencer

John B. Ogden, Golden Triangle (1971). He is Land/Timber Accountant Manager, Weyerhauser Company, Columbus, MS.
Edward H. Osborne, Parkersburg - Marietta (1973). President —
Regional Council, 1986 -87; Delegate— Regional Council, 1981 -82;
Committee on Marketing and Membership, 1980 -82. He is Professor of Accounting, Marietta College, Marietta, OH.
Douglas C. Poe, Blue Grass Area (1985). He is Assistant Professor, University of Kentucky, School of Accounting, Lexington,
KY.
Pamela Prinz Stewart, Mid - Florida (1981). Committee on Chapter Operations, 1987 -90. She is Regional Vice President, Robert
Half, Orlando, FL.
Ilknur P. Ralston, Bloomington Indiana (1979). She is Field Auditor, Indiana Department of Revenue, Bloomington, IN.
Linda C. Ringwalt, Ohio Mid- Eastern (1978). Committee on
Community Service, 1989 -90. She is Manager of Finance, Abolite
Lighting Co., West Lafayette, OH.
Frederick Roberts, Waterbury (1980). Committee on Chapter
Operations, 1989 -90. He is Accounting Manager, American Chemical & Refining, Inc., Waterbury, CT.
Harold P. Roth, Knoxville (1981). Committee on Academic Relations,1988 -90. He is Associate Professor of Accounting, University
of Tennessee, Knoxville, TN.
Ana M. Ruksenas, North San Diego County (1983). Committee on
Publications, 1988 -90. She is Director of Finance/Corporate Controller, Clonetics Corporation, San Diego, CA.
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Taylor

Turney

Norman O. Schultz, Colorado - Wyoming Border (1979). National
Director, 1988 -90; Committee on Education, 1987 -88. He is Associate Professor, Colorado State University, College of Business, Ft.
Collins, CO.
Robert A. Seitz, Pittsburgh (1964). He is Manager, Administration & Control, Climax Molybdenum Company, Langeloth, PA.
Robert A. Seymour, Jr., Toledo (1967). He is Controller, Dunbar
Industries, Inc., Toledo, OH.
Charles J. Smith, Jr., Princeton (1973). National Director,
1989 -90; Committee on Regional Councils, 1987 -89; President —
Regional Council, 1982 -83. He is Executive Vice President, Gruner
& Jahr USA Group, Inc., New York, NY.
Michael A Smith, South Central Minnesota (1975). Committee on
Education, 1988 -90. He is Vice President/Corporate Treasurer, S T
Industries Inc., St. James, MN.
Patrick E. Smith, Columbus (1976). Committee on Chapter Operations, 1989 -90; Committee on Marketing and Membership,
1986 -89. He is President, Smith Management Company, Westerville, OH.
Claudia P. Spencer, West Los Angeles (1980). Committee on Academic Relations, 1988 -90. She is Senior Manager- Audit, BDO Seidman, Beverly Hills, CA.
Harry L. Taylor, Cuyahoga Valley (1972). Committee on Education, 1987 -90. He is Assistant Corporate Controller, Davey Tree
Expert Co., Kent, OH.
B. Anne Turney, CMA, South Bay (1986), Committee on Education, 1988 -90. She is Director, Accounting Operation, Five Star
Parking, Los Angeles, CA.
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NOMINEESFORNATIONALDIRECTORS

1

Ward

Whatley

White

Wojtowicz

4
I

Wolgamott

Robert E. Wailes, Jr., Birmingham Magic City (1966). National
Director — Regional Council, 1989 -90; President — Regional Coun.
cil, 1989 -90; National Director, 1984 -86. He is Partner, Deloitte
Haskins & Sells, Birmingham, AL.
R.O. Walton, Jr., Wilmington (1970). Committee on Marketing
and Membership, 1988.90. He is Vice Chancellor for Business,
University of North Carolina at Wilmington, Wilmington, NC.
James R. Ward, Delaware (1980). Committee on Community
Service, 1988 -90. He is Corporate General Ledger Accountant,
Artesian Water Company, Newark, DE.
Maryanne Whatley, Alameda County -South (1980). Committee
on Chapter Operations, 1988 -90. She is Store Accountant, Youngster's, Fremont, CA.
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Yates

Eileen B. White, Northwestern Ohio (1979). She is Manager, Financial Research & Compliance, Cooper Tire & Rubber Company,
Findlay, OH.
Frederick W. Wojtowicz, Jr., Trenton (1973). Committee on Community Service, 1987 -88. He is Executive Tax Director, Imo De.
laval Inc., Lawrenceville, NJ.
Charles W. Wolgamott, Northwestern Michigan (1979). Committee on Public Relations, 1989 -90; Committee on Publications,
1985 -89. He is Professor /Associate Dean, Ferris State University,
Big Rapids, MI.
Donald W. Yates, Spartanburg Area (1980). He is Manager, RecycIing /Finance, Hoechst Celanese, Spartanburg, SC.
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NOMINEESFORREGIONALCOUNCILPRESIDENTS

Albers

Archambeau
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Ausderau

Biltz

Burg

Caslavka

Epps

Fletcher

Frost
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Chasse

Clark

Y

,

Elias

Ursel K. Albers. Rocky Mountain; New Mexico (1975). Committee on
Public Relations, 1985 -86; Secretary — Regional Council, 1985 -86;
National Director, 1983 -85: Committee o n Community Service,
1981 -83. She is Assistant Professor, New Mexico Highlands University, NM.
Donald G. Archambeau, Michigan (1982). He is Senior Tax Accountant, Motor Wheel Corporation, Lansing, MI.
Herbert M. Ausderau, Upstate New York; North Tonawanda (1968).
Committee on Chapter Operations, 1989 -90; Committee on Marketing and Membership, 1986 -89; Committee on Finance, 1983 -86; National Board, 1983 -85; National Vice President, 1982 -83; National
Director, 1979 -81; Secretary — Regional Council, 1978 -79; Committee
on Community Service, 1977 -79; Delegate — Regional Council,
1976 -77. He is Owner. HM Associates and Company, North Tonawanda, NY.
Richard Biltz, Keystone Mt. States; Beaver Valley (1973).
Richard L. Burg, Mid - Atlantic; Lancaster (1971). National Director.
1984 -86, National Vice President, 1987 -88; Committee on Education,
1988 -89. He is Senior Tax Accountant for the Washington Post Company, Washington, DC.

Janice E. Chasse, North East; New Hampshire (1979). She is Director of Finance, Scopus Corporation, Lowell, MA,
R. Jo hn Clarke, Jr., Carolinas, Charlotte (Charlotte Blue, 1976).
Committee on Publications, 1985 -87: National Director, 1987 -89;
Committee on Chapter Operations, 1989 -90. He is Industrial Financial Manager for Hoechst Celanese Corp., Charlotte, NC.
John A. Elias, Minnesota (1976). He is Senior Auditor, Cleveland
Cliffs, Inc.. Hoyt Lakes, MN.
William F. Epps, Dixie, Fayetteville Area (1973). Committee on Marketing and Membership, 1983 -85; National Director, 1985 -87, Committee o n Publicatio ns, 1987 -90. He is t he Richmo nd Co unty
Comptroller, Augusta. GA.
Alan F. Fletcher, North Central, Illowa (1975). Committee on Public
Relations, 1983.86; Committee on Chapter Operations, 1986 -87; National Director, 1987 -89; Committee on Education, 1989 -90. He is
Chief Financial Officer of Aegon USA, Inc., Cedar Rapids, IA.
Joan C. Frost, Virginia (1978). National Committee on Education,
1987 -88; National Director, 1988 -90. She is Manager, General Accounting, B &W Nuclear Service Company, Lynchburg, VA.

Gerald Caslavka, Mid - America; Illinois Northeast (1973). Committee
on Community Service, 1984 -86; National Director, 1988 -90. He is
Corporate Controller of Morton Manufacturing Co., Libertyville, IL.
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Gincel

� ,.

Loesch

Green

Harrington

Hellwege

Herman
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40P

Macauley

..

Neely

Angelina S. Gincel, New Jersey, Raritan Valley (1981). She is with
Middlesex County College, Edison, NJ.
Donald P. Green, New York Metropolitan, Long Island (1974). Committee on Education 1986 -88: National Director, 1988 -90. He is Associate Professor at the State University of New York, Farmingdale, NY.
T.J. Harrington, Ohio, Akron (1975). National Director, 1987 -89; Committee on Ethics, 1989 -90. He is Manager, Finance Division, Goodyear Tire & Rubber, Akron, OH.
J. Philip Hellwege, Heartland, St Louis (1968). Committee on Public
Relations, 1980 -83; National Director, 1983 -85: National Vice President, 1989 -90. He is Senior Vice President and Corporate Secretary.
YMCA of Greater St. Louis, St. Louis, MO.
Terry K. Herman, Golden West, Reno Area (1977). National Director,
1986 -88; Committee on Chapter Operations, 1988 -90. He is Manager—�Systems�&�Disbursements�Accounting.�Sierra�Pacific�Power
Co., Reno, NV.
Earl K. Littrell, CMA. Pacific Northwest, Salem Area (1970). National
Director, 1985 -87: Committee on Education, 1984 -89. He is Professor
of Accounting and Information Science, Willamette University, Salem,
OR.

Peterson

Littrell

ir

Posey

Smith

Christo pher H. Lo esch , J r. , Potoma c & C he s a pe a ke : Virginia
(1968).�Secretary�—�Regional�Council,�1989�-90:�Committee�on�Education, 1989 -90; National Director, 1988 -89: Committee on Publications,
1986 -88. He is Operations Research Analyst, U.S. General Accounting Office, Washington. D.C.
John C. Macauley. CMA, Texas, Dallas (1973). Committee on Academic Relations, 1983 -87; National Director, 1987 -89: Committee on
Management Accounting Practices, 1989 -90. He is Director of Operational Analysis and Planning, Dresser Industries, Dallas, TX.
Jerome C. Neely, CMA, Lincoln Trail, Bloomington Indiana (1968).
He is V P :G ene ral Manage m ent at R og e rs Gro up , I nc ., B lo om ing ton,

IN,
Carroll S. Peterson, Wild West, San Diego (1973). Committee on
Chapter Operations, 1981 -84; National Director, 1985 -87; Committee
on Regional Councils, 1989 -90. She is Controller of San Diego
Wholesale Credit, San Diego. CA.
Imogene A. Posey, CMA, Tennessee Valley, Knoxville (1970). Committee on Publications, 1978 -80; National Director, 1980 -82: Committee on Marketing and Membership. 1986.89; Committee on Chapter
Operations, 1989 -90. She is Associate Professor at the University of
Tennessee. Knoxville, TN.
Kenneth W. Smith, Florida, Polk County, Florida (1987). He is President, August Imperial Management Inc., Mulberry, FL.

NOMINATINGCOMMITTEETOREPORTIN1991
Thomas M. O'T oole , Ma c omb C ounty- Mic higa n, C ha irma n
J. La wre nc e Be rgin, La C ros s e- Winona Are a
J os e ph E C he le no, N e w Orle a ns
Pa ul E. Da s c he r , Phila de lphia
J . Phi lip He llwe ge , St. Louis
T ho ma s X. He nni ga n , Morris -Essex
Ea r ne s t A . Hu b a n d , Richmond
C ha r le s R. J a s k ol s k i, De troit
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Ira M. La ndis , We s t Los Ange le s
Robe rt E. Ma te s , Syra c us e
J os e p h Mi tc he l l, E lkha r t Ar e a
E d wa r d M . N e wma n, Roa noke
Sta nle y R. P ylipow, St. Louis
Ha rold W. Ra ke s . Spa rta nbur g Are a
William E. We lc h, Oa kla nd -Ea st Ba y
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TRENDS
IN MANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTING

prepaid, from GASB Order Department, 401 Merritt 7, P.O. Box 5116,
Norwalk, CT 06856 -5116.

SMA OMNIBUS EDITION
ilets on e was reach ed wi t h
e p u b l icat i o n b y P ren t i ce
all of t he bo und vo lu me of
NAA's Statements on Management
Accounting. The omnibus edition
comprises all 18 SMAs issued by
NAA through December 31,1989.
SMAs are working tools for the
management accountant. Some are
being i ssued with in creasin g frequency to help resolve thorny probl ems en co u n t e red in p ract i ce.
Others are conceptual in nature
and help define the boundaries of
management accounting. Being auth o ri tat i ve gu id ance related to
management accounting, SMAs increasingly are cited as references in
t h e C e rt i fi ed M a n a gemen t Accountant (CMA) examination and
i n t h e man ag emen t accou nti ng
textbooks used in universities.
S M As ar e wid ely an d ea s i l y
available through the facilities of
Prentice Hall. To order, you need
only call Prentice Hall's new toll free order number, 1 -800- 524 -2844.
You will need to order by title code
number, which, for the bound volume, is 61156 -6. The volume is priced at $49.95. If you are an NAA
memb e r, you may t a k e a 10%
($5.00) discount by informing the

AH

MANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTINGPRACTICES
LOUIS BISGAY, CPA, EDITOR

GASBRESEARCHON
RETIREEHEALTHBENEFITS
he Govern men tal Accou nti ng
Standards Board has published
a research report that provides
much information about the nature
and extent of postemployment benefits provided by government employers, the legal or contractual
authority for the benefits, and the
accounting and funding practices
cu rren t l y b ei ng u sed . Co p i es o f
"Other Postemployment Benefits in
S t a t e an d Lo c al Go vern men t al
Units" are available for $10 each,

T

Title
Code

SMA
No .

61156 -6
84439 -9
84438 -1
84437 -3
84436 -5

IA
1B
1C

84435 -7

1D

84434 -0
84433 -2
84432 -4
84431 -6
84430 -8
84429 -0
84428 -2
84425 -8
84426 -6
84427 -4
84444 -9
84445 -6
84446 -4

lE
2
4A
4B
4C
4D
4E
4F
4G
4H
4I
4J
4K

1 -800- 524 -2844
Tit le
Complete set —bound volume
Statem en t of Pu rp ose an d Op eration
Definitio n of Managem en t Accou nting
Objectives o f Man agem ent Accounting
S t a n d a r d s o f E t h ic a l Co n d u c t f o r M a n a ge m e n t
Accountants
Th e C o m m o n Bo d y o f Kn o w le d ge fo r Ma na ge m e nt
Accountants
Ed ucatio n fo r Careers in Managem ent Accounting
Managem en t Acco un tin g'Iim minology
Cost of Capital
Allo cation o f Service an d Ad ministrative Costs
Defin itio n an d Measu rem en t o f Direct Labor Cost
Measu rin g En tity Perfo rm an ce
Defin itio n an d Measu rem en t o f Direct Material Cost
Allo cation of Info rmation System s Costs
Accou nting for In direct Produ ctio n Costs
Uses of the Cost of Capital
Cost Man agem en t fo r Freigh t Transportation
Acco un tin g fo r Pro perty, Plan t, and Equipm ent
Cost Man agem en t fo r Wareho using
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ProfessionalGrowth.
IndividualOptions.
BentleyCollege's
MSA.
The Bentley College
Master of Science in
Accountancy is meeting
the needs of individuals
and the accounting profession. To learn how the
Bentley MSA can expand
your opportunities, call
the Graduate School at
(617)891 -2108 or
1- 800 -442 -4723
outside Massachusetts.

O�

Bentley College
Graduate School Admissions

Waltham, MA 02154 -4705

order taker of your NAA membership and providing your NAA memb e r s h i p n u m b e r . In d i v i d u a l
statemen ts may b e p urchased for
$9.95 —no price differential.
While ordering SMAs also may
be accomplished via response to advertisements that will be placed by
Pren ti ce Hall from t ime t o ti me,
the easy way is simply to pick up
your telephone and do it. It is not
u n reas o n ab l e t o an t i ci p at e t h at
knowledge of Statements on Management Accounting will be consider e d a s i n d i s p en s ab l e t o man agerial rep o rt i n g an d co nt ro l as
FASB Statements are to financial
reporting. So if you have not been
collecting SMAs, you might make
amends in one fell swoop by securing a copy of the bound volume.
In this column last February, we
itemized the SMAs, all of which are
included in the bound volume.
Louis Bisgay, CPA, is director,
management accounting practices.
Is this article of interest
to you? If so, circle
appropria te numbe r on
Reader Service Card.
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TRENDS

IN EDUCATION

RALPH L. BENKE, JR., CMA, AND
ROGER H. HERMANSON, EDITORS

IMPROVING
TEACHING
ast month we discussed how
scores on student evaluations
are positively correlated with a
teacher's style of teaching. With
the exception of self - esteem and
energy /enthusiasm, scores on student evaluations are not correlated
with a teacher's personality traits.
This month we focus on improving
the teaching skills of new and continuing faculty.
Accounting faculty and
administrators need to take an
active role in helping faculty
improve their teaching. New
faculty need a systematic
introduction into teaching. Each
new faculty member should be
assigned to veteran teachers
known to be effective teachers.
These veterans should show the
new teacher how to develop
academically sound syllabi and
tests.
New teachers should attend
some of the veteran teacher's
classes. The veteran teacher should
observe the new teacher and offer
aid and guidance in developing a
teaching style. Actual classroom
sessions should be videotaped and
viewed by the new teacher and
veteran teacher together. The
veteran teacher should provide the
moral and technical support that
the new teacher needs when
developing a teaching style.
Further, the department or
school should collect some material
about learning theory, testing, and
instruction for the new teacher to
study. New teachers need to know
how students learn and what the
different levels of learning are.
They also need to know when it
is appropriate to use multiple
choice tests, how to write the

L
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questions, whether to scramble the
questions, and other details that go
into evaluating student
performance. Should they use
short cases? If so, what is the
benefit? What is the proper
balance between concepts and
problems? The list is long, but such
materials are readily available.'
This process should apply to
teachers new to the profession and
experienced teachers who are new
to the institution. As a condition in
the employment contract,
administrators could require
evaluation of the new teacher by a
senior faculty member known to be
a capable teacher.
A more sensitive issue is helping
colleagues who are already on the
faculty —and probably tenured —
improve their teaching skills.
Assigning a veteran teacher to
help a colleague might cause
friction and resentment.
Ideally, the faculty member must
want to improve his teaching
abilities. Administrators should
encourage continuing faculty to
work with other faculty. If offered
the opportunity, most of the faculty
will work with another faculty
member of their own choosing. The
faculty member they choose to
work with can be in accounting,
business, or in another
department. These faculty
members can benefit by doing the
following:'
Observe other teachers. After
observing other instructors,
faculty members working together
should discuss their reactions to
what they observed and how they
might use their observations to
improve their teaching. I£ they
observe each other, they can
critique their different teaching
styles and learn from each other.
Interview students from each
other's classes. Students can give
their teacher insight into how
effective their teaching style is.
Students may not know what
makes an effective teacher, but
they know what bores them,
confuses them, distracts them, or
annoys them. It is appropriate to
tell the students that the purpose
of the interviews is simply to help
their instructor understand his
teaching style.
Discuss teaching in a faculty
forum. These discussions can focus
on what each faculty member does
in class that might be useful to

other teachers. It is better,
however, if these sessions focus on
research and readings about
teaching and learning theory. One
faculty member can be appointed
as a discussion leader to arrange
the sessions, select the topic, pass
out reading material, and lead the
discussions.
Often student evaluation
instruments focus on teachers'
personality traits rather than
teaching skills. Some classroom
behavior is correlated with higher
student evaluations. By focusing on
improving how they teach,
instructors can improve their
evaluations.
Faculty working together can
use a special teaching evaluation
form to evaluate each other. One
excellent evaluation is the
Teachers Behavior Inventory.'
The evaluation form is an
important instrument for
instructors trying to improve their
teaching. The activities covered by
the questionnaire are within the
ability of instructors to change.
Fbcusing on improving these
activities should lead to better
teaching. Better teaching will
result in higher student evaluations.
Fbr a copy of the Teachers
Behavior Inventory write to: Dr.
Ralph L. Benke, Jr., School of
Accounting, James Madison
University Harrisonburg, VA
22807. The form is not copyrighted
and may be reproduced.
■
Ralph L. Benke, Jr., CMA, Ph.D., is
the Arthur Andersen Alumni/
Journal ofAccounting Education
Professor at James Madison
University.
Roger H. Hermanson, Ph.D., is the
Ernst & Young Alumni professor
and Regent's professor at Georgia
State University in Atlanta.
'Probably the best source of information is The
Teaching Professor, a newsletter published by
Magna Publications, Inc., 2718 Dryden Drive,
Madison, WI 53704 -3006. Also, Magna
Publications, Inc. publishes information for new
and veteran teachers, including a 70 -page
booklet titled How am 1 Teaching?
'The Teaching Professor, Volume 3, Number 1,
January 1989.
31-larry G. Murray, "Low- Inference Classroom
Teaching Behaviors and Student Ratings of
College Teaching Effectiveness;' Journal of
Educational Psychology, 1983,75(1), 138.149.
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ASSOCIATION
NEWS
DEBORAH LYNCH, EDITOR

NAAMEMBER
HELPSPANAMA
Arthur J. Hass,

Philadelphia Chapter,
was in Panama earlier
this year helping the
Panamanian government
rebuild its economy
after the fall of Manuel
Noriega's dictatorship.
Mr. Hass, CPA, is the
controller of the Bucks
County Water and Sewer
Authority. He is also a
U.S. Army Reserve
major and a civil affairs
finance specialist with
the 416th Civil Affairs
Company, Norristown.
As a member of a
three -man Civil Affairs
Liaison Team to the
Panamanian ministries
of Treasury, Commerce,

Finance and Planning,
Mr. Hass was sent to
Panama to help the
newly appointed
Panamanian officials.
Many of the new officials
had been on the job for
only one or two weeks
and had little or no
governmental
experience. Mr. Hass met
with government
ministers and assisted in
the payment of withheld
taxes and canal lease
funds, as well as funds
impounded on Dec. 20
when American troops
parachuted into the
country. He also assisted
in the transfer of funds
to the Panamanian
government from
worldwide accounts
belonging to Noriega.

L.-r., Jim Totaro, Long Island Chapter president; Eric
Perlman, past president; Martin Cantor, Suffolk County;
Michael Garin, award recipient; Michael Colafono,
Nassau County; and Gary Jacobs, chairman of Past
Presidents Club, display proclamations.

Mr. Hass is proud of
the work he did in
Panama. "We were
getting the job done,
reopening schools,
returning possessions
and returning funds. I
could see that we were
needed," he said.
■

FINANCIAL
EXECUTIVE
RECEIVESAWARD
The Long Island
Chapter honored the
"Financial Executive of
the Year" at a recent
meeting. The recipient

NAA member Arthur J. Hass (left) is shown with Mayor Fernand Verrier and Bill Joyce,
director of finance, Panama Canal Commission. See story above.
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of this award, Michael
Gorin, president of ARX,
Inc., was honored in
recognition of his longstanding commitment
and contribution to the
expansion of knowledge
and professionalism in
the field of corporate
accounting.
Mr. Gorin joined ARX
as vice president of
finance and chief
financial officer in 1985
and was appointed
president and chief
operating officer in 1989.
During his tenure, the
company has made three
major acquisitions and
more than doubled sales,
assets, and shareholder
equity. The company has
10 operating subsidiaries
and expects revenue this
year of approximately
$125 million.
In attendance at the
meeting to present the
award were Michael
Calafano, manager of
budgets for Nassau
County, and Martin
Cantor, commissioner of
economic development
for Suffolk County. Both
presented Mr.Gorin with
proclamations from their
respective counties.
The award, sponsored
by the Past Presidents'
Club, is an annual event
and is growing in
stature every year.
■
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EMERITUSLIFE
ASSOCIATES
(ELAs)
Ronald J. B annister,
North Dallas.
Joseph A. B rouillette,
Springfield.
Paul L. Cook,
Spartanburg Area.
Gerald J. Couturiaux,
Evansville.
Edward V. Danielson,
Worcester Area.
Donald E. Dayton,
Waterbury.
Clark H. Dowling,
Northern New York.
Ephraim D.
Dworetsky,
New York.
Charles A. Foster,Jr.,
Trenton.
George W. Fulk,
Piedmont Winston Salem.
Jack S. Gerhart,
Lancaster.
Paul A. Haas,
Milwaukee.
Joseph L. Hahnel,
St. Joseph -Pony Express.
Rick S. Harper,
San Diego.
Carl C. Henneberg,
Cleveland.

Let Padsett Business
Services build
another successful
accounting practice
with you.
• 4 wk. initial training
- Client marketing systems
• Income tax school
• Stream lined accounting
• syysstems
Tgoing field support
• Owner manuals & much more
PADGMBUSINESSSERVICES®
1800 -323 -7292

An International
Accounting Franchise
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Fred Hewett,
Cleveland.
Henry W. Hoffman,
Milwaukee.
Carl A. Johnson,
Muskegon.
Robert J. Keller,
St. Louis.
Richard K. King,
Cincinnati.
Herman A. Kohlman,
Jr., Evansville.
Robert D. Koster,
Salt Lake Area.
Wilbern E Malone,
Houston.
Thomas J. McCarthy,
Toledo.
William P. McGann,
South Jersey.
Robert E. McManus,
Mass Route 128.
Herbert B . Neander,
Chicago.
Clair W. Onto,
Battle Creek.
Roy N. Ota,
Chicago.
Thadeus A. P arker,
New York,
Samuel D. P uffer,
Erie.
Sidney B. Purcell,
Fox River Valley.
John M. Rickert,
Akron.
Alfred R. Ricketts,
Mid - Florida.
William D. Sage,
Seattle.
Wade B. Salisbury,
Los Angeles.
Quentin E. Samuelson,
Calumet.
George T. Schauf ler,
East Tennessee.
Gilman C. Shattuck,
Providence.
Lowell F . Shier,
Atlanta Central.
D.E. Spradling,
Dallas.
Alois F. Szkoda,
Lansing - Jackson.
Edwin E. Thele,
Waukesa Area.
Taylor T. Thorne,
Durham Area.
John J. Trelford,
Lubbock Area.
Roger H. Walcott,
Phoenix.
Robert J. Willis,
St. Louis.
Marvin L. Zerkel,
Mid - Florida.

0
Each year deserving students receive
scholarships from NAA and the
Stuart Cameron McLeod Society to
help them pursue their education.
Tax deductible contributions to this
Scholarship Fund are welcome at any
time. Checks are payable to the NAA
Memorial Education Fund, Inc., and may
be sent to the NAA office in Montvale, N.J.

IN MEMORIAM

COMINGEVENTS

C.J. Cox, 78,
South Bay, 1977. ELA.
William G. Crowley,
71, Member -at- Large,
US A , 1951. ELA.
W.F. Hoerner, 80, Orange County, 1942. ELA.
J.B. Jameson, 64,
Dallas, 1974.
Andrew L. Miller, 56,
Oakland County, 1976.
Catherine E. Morris,
79, Detroit, 1978. ELA.
Lawrence G. Parker,
Jr., 68, San Francisco,
1956,
William E Rulle, 44,
Reno Area, 1981.
William E. Shaffer, 56,
Pennsylvania Northwest,
1975.
John D. Stevenson, 61,
Las Vegas, 1981.
Robert A. Stock, 72.
Peninsula -Palo Alto,
1953. ELA.
Edwin A. Trapp,
Dallas, 1971. ELA.
Unice L. White, 55,
Baton Rouge, 1977.
James R. Wiley,
New Orleans, 1955.
ELA.
Harry J. Williams, Sr.,
New Orleans, 1972.
ELA.
B. Fred Wright, 72,
Abilene Area, 1971.

May 10 -11
Global Solutions
Cambridge, Mass.
May 21 -25
Professional
Education P rogram
Las Vegas, Nevada
May 31 -June 1
Corporate F inancial
Management
Boston, Mass.
June 12
Controllers' Roundtable
San Francisco, Calif.
June 17 -21
Annual Conference
Orlando, Florida
August 13 -17
Committee Meetings
Irving, Texas
September 13 -14
Corporate F inancial
Management
San Diego, Calif.
September 24 -28
Professional
Education P rogram
Boston, Mass.
October 7 -13
SCMS /Executive
Committee
Litchfield, Arizona
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INTHELIBRARY

quality control circles or just -intime production provide real, firsthand insight into Japanese
methods as opposed to much of the
material in the U.S. business press,
which is secondhand. I highly recommend this excellent book, which
should be used as a reference.
Alfred M. King

MANAGERIALLITERACY
Gary Shaw and Jack Weber, Dow
Jones - Irwin, 181 8 Rid ge R oad ,
Homewood , IL 60430, 1990, 198
pp. —This book
provides an unusual but

1flfl IR
r

T
id en ti fyin g th e
I
precepts of good
ma n a g e m e n t
an d d e t e rmi n ing th e adeq u a c y of a n
i n d i vi d u a l ' s
k n o wl e d g e of
t h e fi eld . Th e
authors believe that "management
depends preeminently on the art of
con versat io n" and th at th ere is a
core vo cab ulary of man agers and
executives which, taken as a whole,
rep res en t s t h e co mmo n b o d y o f
knowledge basic to management as
a pro fessi on. Equat ing an un derstan ding of the language wit h an
und erst an din g of t he un derl yi ng
concepts, they conclude that familiari t y wit h at l eas t 8 0% o f t h ei r
"managerial literacy list" is needed
for management and for communic a t i o n s in t h e b u s i n e s s w o r ld . A

person with less than 80% familiari ty p ro b abl y wo n 't b e ab l e t o
carry on an intelligent conversation
on a management topic.
By me a n s o f s u r vey s , focus
groups, and other methods, the authors developed a list of 1,206 busin es s an d ma n a g e m e n t t e r ms
constituting a knowledge inventory
of general ma n a g emen t a t t h i s
t im e . R e a d e r s o f M A N A G E M E N T

ACCOUNTING® will note that 29%
of the li sted items come from accounting and finance.
Th e aut ho rs compl ete th e p reliminaries with a discussion of how
their literacy list can be used as a
guide for self - development, corporate training programs, and many
other activities that call for an inMANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING /MAY 1990

ventory of individual levels of management k no wl ed ge rel at ive to a
pred et ermi n ed s tan d ard o f ad equacy. One hopes the authors will
periodically update this list, which
is a potentially useful management
standard of measurement.
Spruille Braden, Jr.
NAA Group Manager

JAPANESEMANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTING:AWORLD
CLASSAPPROACHTOPROFIT
MANAGEMENT
Yasuhiro Mond en and Michiharu
Sakurai, Prod uctivity Press, P.O.
Box 3007, Cambridge, MA 02140,
1989, 530 pp. —Do you really want to
know how the Japanese are using
world class accounting techniques
in their businesses? If so, read this
book. The subjects covered range
fro m co s t ma n age men t s ys t ems
through profit planning to cost accounting and internal auditing. Beca u s e t h e bo ok wa s wr i t t e n
primarily by academics in Japanese
universities , a few of t he articles
are overly mathematical and technical and would appeal only to specialists. The vast majority, however,
would help any U.S. management
acco u nt ant u n derst and wh at ou r
J ap an es e co mp et i t i o n i s d o i n g.
Even more important, some of the
app ro ach es u sed b y l eadi ng Japanese firms, as described in the articles, have significant application
in the U.S. environment.
Because this is not a textbook, it
wo ul d be foo li sh to t hi nk t hat a
reader could take a particular article on how Japanese companies account for software and install the
same system in the United States.
Nevertheless, many of the management accounting concepts the Japan es e h ave ad o p t ed ar e fu l l y
relevant to the U.S. environment.
B y t h e s a me t o k en , art i cl e s o n

ACCOUNTINGINFORMATION
SYSTEMS
Stephen A. Moscove, Mark G. Sim kin, Nancy A. Bagranof,f,John Wiley
& Sons, 605 Third Ave., New York,
NY 10158, 1990, 770 pp. —The intent of this book is not to turn accou ntants
i n t o c o mp u t e r
p ro gra mmers b u t t o t each t h em
how to get the most from their computers. The text is well organized
and would make a good reference
for NAA members who are about to
co mpu t eri ze a parti cu lar p art o f
their accounting system —or an entire accounting system for that matter. The su bjects covered include
how to develop a systems approach,
the importance of internal controls
an d comp u t eri zed au d it i n g, an d
how to set up a systems study from
concept to design to implementation. The book is well illustrated,
an d s p eci fi c case an al ys es h el p
bring the text material to life.
AMK
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Your planning strategy
has just improved!

■ Instant financial planning,
budgeting, modeling and analysis.
■ More control, quicker decisions and
numerous options. Easy to use.
■ Increase your cash flow and
R01. Used with Lotus, Excel
& SuperCalc.
■ BottomlineV - 7 business financial
models & 4 budget /cash flow
programs. 12.000+ installed.
Order Today!
Special $399
Reg. $595
1- 800-777 -4920
ILAR Systems Inc., 334 Baywood Drive
Newport Beach. CA 92660
714- 759.8987
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OFFICE
TECHNOLOGY
CLAIRE BARTH, EDITOR

SOFTWARE
U.S. LAN Systems Corporation
and RealWorld Corporation have
developed distributed processing
corporate accounting software,
U.S. LANAccountant, which will
support as many as 100
simultaneous users on networks of
desktop computers, using the
Ashton - Tate /Microsoft SQL Server.
The U.S. LAN staff has
restructured the RealWorld
version 5.0 accounting system so
that it will perform time- shared,
distributed- processing services.
Twelve modules will eventually be
available.
Circle No. 27
FormWorx Corporation has
released FormWorx System 2
(FS2), an integrated forms processing system for form intensive corporate environments,
government agencies, and midsized businesses. FS2 cuts down on
the time required to create, fill in,
and print out forms. Running
under Microsoft Windows, it
includes a WYSIWYG screen
display, object- oriented forms
design, on- screen forms fill -in, 500
ready -to -use forms on disk,
dBASE - compatible relational
database capabilities, and
customized printer drivers. Data
entered into FS2 can be used by
all dBASE - compatible software
without file conversion. Any onscreen changes made to forms
automatically update the
associated database. Users create
forms with predrawn shapes, so
forms design becomes quick and
efficient. The software requires an
IBM or compatible computer,
640KB of memory, and Microsoft
Windows /286 or 386, version 2.0 or
76

higher.
Circle No. 28
Manzanita Software Systems
has brought out a major program
upgrade of its IBM - compatible,
integrated accounting system for
small to medium -sized businesses:
BusinessWorks 7.0. The
improvements over the 6.1 version
include built -in networking
capability, import /export data
exchange with programs such as
Lotus 1 -2 -3 and dBASE, and easy
access to 24 months of historical
detail.
Circle No. 29
Open Systems and AccuMat
Data Services have teamed up to
introduce OPEN SYSTEMS
Accounting Software (OSAS) 3.2
ML, a multilingual version of the
popular OSAS package. A
multicurrency module designed to
work in conjunction with OSAS
3.2 ML is also offered. OSAS 3.2
ML, developed in Europe, is based
on OSAS but was modified to
provide language translations for
all major European countries and

to accommodate the unique
accounting and bookkeeping
requirements of the country
chosen. The software is configured
at the time of installation. OSAS
3.2 ML is targeted at companies
based in Europe, as well as
multinational corporations that
operate in those countries and
U.S. -based companies that do
significant amounts of business in
such languages as Spanish or
French. With OSAS 3.2 ML, users
can work in their language of
choice yet still communicate with
other company offices, regardless
of which language they use. The
software features full portability
of data and programs across a
variety of operating environments,
including DOS, networks, and
Unix/Xenix -based systems popular
in Europe.
Circle No. 30
J.D. Edwards & Company has
released a software package for
the manufacturing industry, MRP,
(Manufacturing Resource
Planning and execution), the
result of a cooperative
development project between J.D.
Edwards and 11 manufacturing
companies. The dedicated
manufacturing modules are
Product Data Management, which
includes bill of material, routing,
and product costing capabilities;
Shop Floor Control; Master
Production Scheduling/Material
Requirements Planning; and
Capacity Requirements Planning.
All the modules were developed
using the J.D. Edwards
proprietary CASE (Computer Assisted System Engineering)
tool, product development software
used to assure efficiency and

J.D. Edwards has brought out MRP„ software for the manufacturing industry.
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTINGIMAY 1990

consistency in the program code.
The 11 companies participating in
this development project
represented each of the
manufacturing strategies: make to- stock, make -to- order, assemble to- order, highly repetitive, and
engineer -to- order. MRPX operates
on IBM AS /400 computer models
B20 through B70.
Circle No. 31
ValuSource has released
LENDER PRO, a software
program for analyzing both
operating and acquisition loan
structuring. With LENDER PRO,
a user can review the target
company's performance, review
loan requirements for internal
growth, acquisition or start -up,
and generate 10 years of
projections. The software lets the
user check alternatives on cost of
capital, project the new capital
structure, review feasibility, and
automatically prepare a
comprehensive loan proposal for
the business or the lender. The
package allows for mid - negotiation
changes and instantaneous what -if
analysis. LENDER PRO requires
Lotus 1 -2 -3 release 2.01 or higher
and at least 640K RAM. A report
generator that will produce
complete loan proposals
automatically is available. The
report file can be downloaded to
any of the popular word processor
or desktop publishing packages.
Circle No. 32
TIMESLIPS Corporation has
introduced PercentEdge, an easy to -use, memory- resident PC
program that immediately
analyzes time /money- related
transactions. The software
provides four key areas of
financial analysis— amortizations,
mortgages, present value
calculations, and variable rate
transactions. It also can create a
wide variety of what -if scenarios
or simultaneously compare
multiple scenarios onscreen. The
program has powerful help and
self - instruction features and
extensive transaction examples,
with explanations. The program
pops up at the touch of a hot key
and includes a pop -up calculator
and calendar. The software
requires an IBM PC or compatible
with at least 320K of memory and
either a floppy or hard drive. Files
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTINGIMAY 1990

created in PercentEdge can be
exported to most popular
spreadsheets and databases.
Circle No. 33

ANNOUNCING A
RE V OL U TI O NA R Y
AUDIT TOOL
FOR YOUR PC!

EQUIPMENT
AEG Olympia has brought out
the Personal Writer, a standard
electronic typewriter targeted for
business typing in a corporate
office or office at home. The
Personal Writer features a
multiline correction with "word
delete" and format storage for
margins and tabs. The machine
offers many automatic features,
including centering, paper
insertion, carriage return for
uninterrupted typing, and
paragraph indent for highlighting
blocks of information. An
additional timesaver is automatic
decimal tabulation for statistical
columns. A 15 -inch paper capacity
for large documents and 20 cps
print speed enhance the
performance of the Personal
Writer when it is hooked to a
computer via an optional parallel
interface. An optional 80,000 -word
spellchecker is also available.
Circle No. 34

PUBLICATION
The American Insurance
Association (AIA) is making its
State Taxation Manual available
to nonmembers. The improved and
expanded 1990 State Taxation
Manual is a comprehensive and
up -to -date guide to the state
taxation of the property/casualty
insurance industry. AIA's Manual
offers complete tax information for
each state, the District of
Columbia, and Puerto Rico,
describing the types of taxes, fees,
assessments, and other obligations
to be paid. Applicable tax rates,
bases for taxes, and credits
against taxes are cited for easy
reference. An important aspect of
the AIA Manual is an overall
calendar incorporating all state
deadlines for filing, paying, and
prepaying taxes. The AIA will
update the Manual annually.
■
Circle No. 35
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R Ig s t c I .Engineedrig, working with
one of the world's largest accounting
firms, has worked for two years to
produce a professional tool designed
by auditors for auditors.

Solve the problem of capturing audit
information from a computer, with the
revolutionary software solution called
Prospector. At last, you can open the
world of mainframe and minicomputer
information to your PC. Request a
data file from the MIS department and
read the file into your PC, without
programmer assistance. You don't
peed to ask the MIS department
"What's the format of the file ?" or
"Can I have a copy of the record
layout?" Just say, "Please, give me a
copy of the Capital Equipment file on
a 1600 BPI tape" or 'Get me a copy
of the Payroll file on diskette ".
Using an IBM PC running Windows,
Prospector will find the structure of
the file using pattern analysis and
artificial intelligence rules to let you
see the data fields on the screen. You
can then select the data fields and
specify the output file format needed
for your audit program such as Lotus.
It's that simple — no programmer
needed. Data files can be read from a
9 -track magnetic tape, 3480 or QIC
cartridges, any size diskette including
8 ", optical or hard disks.
Flagstaff Englneedng is one of
the largest manufacturers of OCR,
document storage, diskette, optical and
magnetic tape conversion systems for
the BM PC. Working with thousands
of customers in over 100 countries, we
are experts on understanding how data
files and text documents are stored
by computers. Call us today at 602
779 -3341 or send us a FAX at 602
779 -5998 for more information on our
products.

FF:-

FLAGSTAFF
. . . r ENGINEERING
1 120 Kalbab Lane
Flagstaff, AZ 86001
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PROMOTIONS&
NEWPOSITIONS
DEBORAH LYNCH, EDITOR
manager at Gold Bond
Building Products,
Charlotte, N.C.
Patrick K. Wever,
Chico Area, is now chief
financial officer of U.S.
Fbrming, a subsidiary of
Duck Back Products.
Frank J O'Connell,
Harrisburg, was
promoted to director of
finance at Hershey
Meats & Commissary, a
division of HERCO, Inc.
Herbert H. Seiffert

JW NAMES
HERBSEIFFERT
Herbert H. Seiffert,
Raritan Valley, has been
promoted to vice
president of corporate
staff at Johnson &
Johnson, New
Brunswick, N.J. He
served as president of
the Association in
1984 -85.

Charles Sheppard,
Houston, president, was
named chief financial
officer for Schuler &
Wholt Sign Company.
B rian J Sweeney,
Jamestown - Warren, was
promoted to treasurer
and chief financial
officer of Doblstrom
Manufacturing Co., Inc.

Frank P. DeGenova,
Member -at- Large, USA,
has been appointed chief
financial officer and
general manager at
Builders Specialty and
Hardware Corp. in
Somerville, Mass.
James R Slabe,
Member -at- Large, USA,
has been appointed
president and chief
operating officer at
Executive Enterprises.
Deborah C. Stone,
Mohawk Valley, was
named assistant vice
president in the
Corporate Banking
Group of Norstar Bank
of Upstate New York.
Lisa J. Cruikshank,
North Penn, has been
promoted to vice
president of
Independence Bancorp.

Robert D. B echtel,
Reading, has been
promoted to controller of
Hershey Canada, Inc.

Christine I Blossom

-f"

Terry L. Meyers,
Kansas City, has been
named vice president
and treasurer of
Parmelee Industries, Inc.

Edward R. Cramer,
Quincy Area, was
promoted to controller at
Hannibal Regional
Healthcare System.

Christine J. B lossom,
CMA, Bergen - Rockland,
is now controller of
Calvin Klein Cosmetics
Company.

78

Joe D. St yres , San
Jose, is now controller of
Sun Microsystems
Federal, Inc., a wholly
owned subsidiary of Sun
Microsystems, Inc.

Richard Totorica,
Portland, is now
controller at Advance
Technology Laboratories
in Bellevue, Washington.

Mario DeLaTorre,
Alaskan, is now the vice
president- finance with
Arctic Circle
Enterprises, Inc.

Rebecca B . P erkins,
Charlotte, was named
financial accounting

He is a past national
director.

Brian I Sweeney

David A. Stene, Red
River Valley, was
promoted to senior
manager of Eide,
He1meke, & Co.
Darryl L. Canfield,
Rochester, has been
named corporate
controller for Curtice
Burns Fbods ... William
J Herb ert is now vice
president and controller
of the Genesee
Corp...Pierre Heroux
was promoted to
controller for the Thin
Film Technology
Division at Bausch &
Lomb, Inc... Robert
Moore is now office
managing partner of
Deloitte & Touche,
Rochester...Steven R.
Voellinger is now
controller at The Sear Brown Group.
Peter D. Dow, CMA,
Waterbury, has formed a
partnership with Marc
Pelletier. The new
company, CompAcct, is
located in Southington,
Conn.
Have you been promoted?
Send the information to
Deborah Lynch, NAA,10
Paragon Drive, Montvale,
NJ 07645.
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INFORMATION
SERVICES
E f f i c i e n c y . Th e CP As
STATE TAX FORMS SERV
ICE. Reproducible forms with
instructions for all states and
U.S. cities. Complete, updated,
o r ga n iz e d an d in d e x e d .
Credits, Amendments, Extensions, and mu ch more. Free
Forms Assistance on demand.
800 - 541 -7197.

EDUCATION
FULLY APPROVED
UNIVERSITY DEGREESI
Economical ho me stu dy for
Bachelor's, Master's, Ph.D.,
approved by California
fully
State Departm ent of Edu cation. Presitgious faculty counsels for independent study and
life experience credits (5,000
enrolled stu d en ts, 400 facult y). Free in fo rma ti o n —
Richard Crews, M.D. (Harvard), President, Columbia Pacific University, Department
3E75, 1415 Third Street, San
Rafael, CA 94901. Toll free:
(800) 227 -0119; Califo rnia:
(800) 552 -5522; or (415)
459.1650.

COMPUTERSOFTWARE
ORGANIZE YOUR FILE
FOLDERS With Ou r Records- Management Package
for PC'sl $495. Demo $15. Network ready, 1 -800- 735.3222.

Rates : $2.00 per word. 15word minimum. Abbreviations,
i'IP codes, and phone numbers
count as one word each. All
classified advertising must be
prepaid.
Noncommissionable.
;losing Date: Deadline for
copy is the first day of the month
preceding publication date.

DEPRECIATION /FIXED
ASSET MANAGEMENT.
Over 500 u sers wo rld wide,
man y call this the b est program availab le at any price.
IBM- PC /XT /AT /PS2 and compatibles. Federal, State and
Book detail by month. All normal m eth od s includ ing SL,
SYD, DB, ACRS, MACRS, and
SHORT TAX YEAR. Full
screen editing of detailed records, custom reports, sorting,
sp litting an d m ergin g, variable FYE and more. Version
3.00, $195.00. MONEY BACK
GUARANTEE. VISA/MC accepted. SOFTLINK, Suite A,
220 W. Prospect St., Ft. Collins, CO 80526. Ph one (303)
224 -0281.
FINANCIAL P LANNING
FOR BUSINESS: Th e 3D
Planner, 24 -month financial
projections. Complete "what
if" mo deling for the professional accountant. Simple but
co mp lete. Pro jected Financia ls , St a t e m e n t o f C a s h
Flows, graph ics, tax estimation, ratio analysis and more.
Fbr XT or AT PC. Only $395
money -back guarantee from
Lakeside So ftware, 78 Lake
Fran ksto n , F ran k sto n , TX
75763,(214)876-2224.
BUSINESS PLANNING
SOFTWARE! Create multiy ea r b u sin e ss pro jections
q u ic k ly a n d e a s ily . Pr e programmed, fully linked inco m e sta te m e n ts , b alan ce
sheets, cash flow, breakeven.
Requires LOTUS 2.01 or compatib le so ftware. In cludes
m an u a l. $45, mo n ey back
guarantee. EXPER1ech Business Systems, 1-800- 735 -5581.

WANTED

AUDITORS /CPAs: Many
openings nationwide with Fortune rela ted com p anie s in
manufacturing, etc. Varied
travel, com petitive salaries.
(Other accounting positions
also available in cost, general,
tax, financial analysis, etc.).
Cal l- Write- Send - Resume.
Jerry Goldberg & Associates,
Inc., 1404 East Market Street,
York, PA 17403. Phone (717)
843 -0041.
(717) 843 -8883.
Es ta blis he d 1960s. (100%
Company Fee Paid).

OPPORTUNITIESIN
ACCOUNTING&
FINANCE
WE ARE A LEADING authority in the placement of Acc o u n t in g and F i n a n c i a l
professionals nationwide. We
are a ctive ly re cru it ing f or
positions which include VP's of
Finance, Controllers, Cost Accountants, Credit Managers,
Financial Analysts, Staff Acco u n ta n t s and Au dito rs .
These positions range from
$35,000 to $130,000. If you
want an exciting growth opportunity in m any desirable
lo c a t io n s , p l e a s e c a l l
803- 788 -8877 and mail your
resum e to: F -O -R-T U -N -E
Pers onnel Cons ultants of
Colu mb ia, 108 Colu m bia
No rt he a st D r ive, F o rt un e
Square, Columbia, SC 29223.
You may fax your resume to us
at 803 -788 -1509. Our client
companies pay our fees.

EXPERIENCED
ACCOUNTANT
seeks to purchase income tax/
write -up practice in New York
Metropolitan area. Call (914)
362 -1446.

Copy: All advertising must be
submitted in typewritten, double- spaced form. No telephone
orders accepted.

P aym e n t : Payment to U.S.
funds must accompany each
order. Mail copy to Doryne

Box Number: Write Doryne

Dr i ve ,
Mo n tva le ,
07645 -1760.

Gerstein at M A NA GE M E NT
ACCOUNTING®,

Di s p la y Cl as s i fi ed : One twelfth page lone column x 2
3/811)
is available at $395.

Gerstein, MANAGEMENT ACCOUNT INGO, 10 Paragon

NJ

Ac c e p tan c e : Publisher reserves the right to accept or reject advertisem ents for
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTINGS
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ACCOUNTING P ROF ESSIONALS with current earnin gs in t he $25K t o $40K
range interested in positions
in the Central - Pennsylvania
area. Professional placement
by p ast pre sid ent of NAA
Chapter. Send resumes or contact Bill Traum , CPC, THE
BYRNES GROUP, 149 West
Market Street, York, PA 17401,
800- 444 -1745.

Fax

CLASSIFIED

ACCOUNTANTS
NEEDED

OPPORTUNITIES
"DOWNUNDER"
LOOKING TO EXPAND TO
Australia? Research & Reporting offers market studies, indu s tr y /p r o du c t r e p o r t s ,
strategy planning, com mercial negotiations, other business inte lligence PLUS an
informative monthly newsletter. Full particulars via airm a il f r o m A u s t r a l i a n
Downunder,10 Angorra Road,
Terrey Hills, Sydney, NSW,
2084 Australia.

TAXFORMS
FORSALE
1913 FORM 1040. Complete
first tax return including instructions authentically reproduced on single 8 '/z x 11
parchm ent paper. $8. We
brought it to you first in 1985;
guaranteed best quality, best
price. Deluxe Version Available $49.95. (501) 782 -5942
Executive Marketplace, P.O.
Box 3988 -MA, Fbrt Smith, AR
72913.
FIRST FEDERAL F ORM
1040 (Year 1913) with instructions. Exact reproduction!
Re a l c o n ve r s at io n p ie c e !
$10.40 (21$19.13). Norman
Fialkow, Lincoln Bldg., Suite
B4026, Boc. Rotan, FL 33434.

Up to 50 words FREE ' to
companies that ore looking
for employees who hold
CMA certificates and so
specify in advertisement.
'Up to six insertions.
FAX YOUR CLASSIFIED
to (201) 573 -8185

14
1

INVENTORY
LEVELS
INVENTORY FORECASTING (IBM/compatibles) - inve n t o r y
p r o gr a m
enhancement. Moving average
demand history. Demand forecasting (4 options). EOQ orderin g / h o ld in g
co s t
determination. Leadtime forecasting. Safety levels (3 o ptiona). Reorder points, menus,
help scree n s, m an u al $49.
Lotus template $29. MICRO FLOW, Box 1128, Alexandria,
VA 22313.

CNIAREVIEW
NEW ENGLAND CMA REVIEW will present classes in
the Bo sto n area startin g in
September 1990. Fbr information, ca ll Pro fesso r Slip kowsky, CMA, CPA (508)
685 -6681.

STARTYOUROWN
ACCOUNTING
PRACTICE!
NEW CLIENT DEVELOPMENT, streamlined accountin g s y s t e m s , c o m p le t e
training, continuous home office support, etc. Inquire today. Join the fastest growing
national accounting franchising network; over 100 offices
throughout the U.S, and Canada. PADGETT BUSINESS
SERVICES, established 1966,
1 -800- 323 -7292.

Rates : $2.00 per word. 15word minimum. Abbreviations,
ZIP codes, and phone numbers
count as one word each. All
classified advertising must be
prepaid.

Noncommissionable.
Clos i ng D ate: Deadline for
copy is the first day of the month
preceding publication date.

NELPWANTO
CALIF ORNIA AND NATIONWIDE. We currently
represent over 100 career opportunities in Industry (Fortu n e 1000 p lu s exceptional
em ergin g bu sin esses) and
Public Accounting ( "Big 8 ",
high quality locals) for experienced Tax, Audit, Accountin g ,
an d
C o n s u lt i n g
professionals. Relocation assistance available. Resum es
to: Executive Resource System s, 27 281 Las Ram blas,
Suite 200A, Mission Viejo, CA
92691,(714)367 -0777.

CONTINUING
EENIICATION
COMPUTER CP E QUARTERLY. Self -study CPE using
Co m p u ters in Acco u nting,
P C Mag az ine, P C World,
o th ers . FRE E I NF ORM ATION PACKAGE. Also, FREE
ISSUE o f CPA Com p uting,
the monthly PC information
newsletter for accounting professionals. Information Access
Group /MA5, 17610 Midway
Road, Suite 134360, Dallas,
TX 75287. (817) 430 -4866.

REANRS,
TAKENOTE
Readers :
Be su re an d u se
th e READER SERVICE
CARD in th is issue o f
MANAGEMENT

Copy: All advertising must be
submitted in typewritten, double- spaced form. No telephone
orders accepted.
B o x N u m b e r : Write Doryne
Gerstein at M A NA GE M E NT
ACCOUNTING.
D is p la y C la s s i f ie d : One twelf th page (one column x 2
3h ") is available at $395.
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ADVERTISERS' INDEX

PAGE

Accountants On Call
6
C -4
Accountemps
Annual Conference
1
40 -41
AT &T
Bentley College
71
5
Com share
Co st Co n fe ren ce Cas se tte s/
73
Notebooks
Flagsta ff E ngineer ing
77
5
Franklin Life
75
Ilar System s
C -2
Kelly Services
C -3
Lawson Associates
73
Padgett Business Services
12
Romac Associates
13
Romac Associates
15
Ross Systems
11
Security Pacific
&

READER
SERVICE
CARDNO.

&

CLASSIFIED

ACCOUNTING ®! If you
see an advertisem ent,
new product or
service, or article
that intrigues you,
or, if you are merely
curious and would just
like som e additional
inform ation, USE THE
READER SERVICE CARD
to get the inform ation
sent to you expeditiously.
The READER SERVICE
CARD is there for your
convenience... so USE IT
EACH A N D EVERY

MONTH.
Do you
want to
reach hundreds of
thousands of corporate
accountants with your
product or service?
Call
Doryne Gerstein
(201) 573 -6275

96,000 Cus tomers !
Business software? Career
opportunities? Business for
sale? Position wanted? New
pr od u ct s? Le as e s? W h at ever you want to sell —use
t h e MANA GEM ENT ACCOUNTING® classified departm ent to do it. NAA has
96,000 r ead ers and pot ential custom ers. Call Nancy
Malvasiat (201)573 -6280.

CNANGEOF
ADpRESS?
Send present address
label and new address
including zip code to
Membership Records,
NAA
Montvale, NJ
07645 -1760.

P a y m e n t : Payment in U.S.
funds must acco mpany each
order. Mail co py to Do ryne
Gerstein, MANAGEMENT ACCOUNT INGO, 10 P a r ag o n
Dri ve,
M o nt v a le ,
NJ
07645 -1760.
Ac c e p t a n c e : Publisher reserves the right to accept or reje c t a d v e r t i s e m e n t s fo r
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING@
Classified.

Up to 50 words FREE ' to
companies that are looking
for employees who hold
CMA certificates and so
specify in advertisement.
'Up to six insertions.
FAX YOUR CLASSIFIED
to (201) 573 -8185
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What'sthespecialingredientfoundonlyin
PINSTRIPE accounting software?
It'syou!
That'sbecause more than 85 percent of the new
featuresand enhancementsadded to
PINSTRIPE®packagesoverthe yearsareyour
ideas. Fromyou, the accounting professional.
AndPINSTRIPE®packagesare designedby
accounting professionals like you. CPAs and
accountantswith practical experience inthe
workplace. People whoknowwhat youneed in
a software package. And what you've always
hoped to find.
The result?PINSTRIPE®accountingpackages
are fullyfeatured, high performance software
crafted for you and your exacting field.
And they're easy to use. Youwon't need a
degreeincomputerscience withPINSTRIPE®
accountingpackages.
WithLawson,You'reinControl
We knowyoulike tobe asindependent as
possible. To runyour accounting department
without constant dependence onMIS. To
produce and print out financial reports without
waiting for data processinghelp. Nowyou'rein
control— withPINSTRIPESsoftware.

IBM andAS1400 are registered trademarks of
InternationalBusiness Machines Corporation.

got the basicsdown, youcan learnthe more
sophisticated PINSTRIPEDfeatures. And once
you learnone package, it's easy to goon tothe
next.
The people you'll talk withonthe Lawson
toll -free Helpline help youbuild onyour
training. And give you answers when youneed
them, Orwork withyoutosolve a tricky
problem.
will

Training andSupport:OtherImportant
Ingredients.
Trainingfortwo people at ourNational
EducationCenterisa valuable part ofyour
accountingsoftware package. Acombination
oftheoryand practical hands -onexperience
will wonget youcomfortable with your
Lawwn software.
Our packagesare easyforbeginnerswith little
—orno—computerexperience.Afteryou've

PutYourselfinThe Picture
Software foraccountants. By accountants.
Put yourselfin the picture with Lawson
PINSTRIPESaccountingsoftware.

...WHATEVER IT TAKES!

LawsonPINSTRIPE®packagesintegratefully
toforma complete accountingsystemforIBM
mainframe, IBM midrange (System/38 and
AS/400)and Unisyshardware environments.
Available inthe U.S., Canada and overseas.
• GeneralLedger
• Accounts Pavable
• AccountsReceivable
• Fixed Assets
• Project Accounting

Circle No. 13
Formore information, call Sue Weinacht at
612-379-0258,or write:
LawsonAssociates Inc.
1300 Godward Street
Minneapolis,MN55413-1764

HowACCOUNTABLE

ISYouR

TEMPORARY SERVICE?
.
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A temporary service that's all thin gs to all people is a case of
that old adage:Jac kof all trades, master of none. At Accountemps, we
specialize —in accounting, hookkeeping, finance and in fo rm at io n
systems. Because we're financial professionals ourselves, we understand
your needs. We onlydo what we do hest. Our expert temporaries are
available for a day, a week, a month or longer One specialist or an entire
team. But don t just take our word for it. In a national survey of
personnel executives, Accountemps was ranked as the first choice by a five
to one margin. Find out how much more accountahle a temporary
service can he. Call Accountemps.
Circle No. l
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